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MRDF CATALOGUING DURING PRODUCTION DATA 

(Machine-readable data file plus user's guide) 
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Census of population and housing, 1976 (machine-readable data 
file]: aboriginal collection district sUIIIJllary files/ Principal 
investigator, Australian Bureau of Statistics -- Canberra 
Australian Bureau of Statistics (producer], 1976. Canberra 
Social Science Data Archives (distributor), 1984. 

3 data files+ accompanying user's guide (64 p.). 
Swmnary: The Aboriginal Collection District Swmnary Files 

present summary characteristics of Aborigines and Torres 
Strait Islanders and the dwellings in which they live, for 
every Collection District (CD) where there are at least 10 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people and 4 or more 
dwellings where an Aborigine or Torres Strait Islander was 
present on Census night. (When data is not available for an 
area because it does not meet this confidentiality criteria it 
is aggregated to the next highest non-confidential level). The 
records for each CD include geographic area codes for State, 
Statistical Division, Statistical Subdivision/ District, LGA, 
LGA Section, Destination and Origin Zones, State Area, Section 
of State, Commonwealth Electoral Division (1977 boundaries), 
State Electoral Division, Postcode, Locality, Census Division, 
Census Subdivision, 1976 CD, 1971 LGA and LGA Part, 1971 CD, 
and a 1971-1976 CD comparability indicator. The table 
information is made up of 47 tables giving data for both 
persons and dwellings. The tables include counts for males and 
females by marital status, usual major activity, usual 
residence, ages, religion, educational institution attending, 
age left school, highest qualification, income, duration of 
marriage, total issue, occupation, occupation status, hours 
worked, number of jobs, mode of travel to work, family type, 
child minding facilities used, pensions or benefits received; 
and dwelling counts by type of dwelling, material of walls, 
number of rooms and bedrooms, facilities, number of vehicles, 
power or fuel used, nature of occupancy, weekly rent, sources 
of mortgages, mortage payments, structure of building and 
reason unoccupied. 

1. Australia - Census, 1976 -Data processing. 2. Information 
storage and retrieval systems - Statistics. I. Australian 
National University. Social Science Data Archives. II. 
Australian Bureau of Statistics. (Series: SSDA census series). 
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STUDY DESCRIPTION 
================= 

IDENTIFICATIONS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS· 

TITLE OF STUDY 

Census of population and housing, 
collection· district summary files 

LOCAL ARCHIVE WHERE STUDY IS STORED 
---~---~---~----~--~-~--~~--~-----~ 

Social Science Data Archives 
The Australian National University 
P.O. Box 4 
Canberra, A.C.T. 2600 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 

Australian Bureau of Statistics 

ANALYSIS CONDITIONS 

RESEARCH TOPIC (ABSTRACT) 

1976: aboriginal 

Population counts have been conducted from a very early 
period in Australia's history. Initially, these counts were 
solely head counts called 'musters', which were important 
as a means of matching food and other supplies to the 
numbers of people needing them. The first regular census 
was taken in New South Wales in 1828 using census-taking 
methods essentially adapted from methods used in England at . 
that time. 

With Federation in 1901, census-taking became the 
responsibility of the Commonwealth Government. In 1905 the 
'Census and Statistics Act' was passed which gave authority 
to the Governor-General to appoint a Commonwealth 
Statistician, one of whose duties was the taking of the 
census. 
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The 'Census and Statistics Act 1905' stipulated that a 
census be taken in 1911 and every tenth year thereafter. In 
1930 the Act was amended to make the year in which the 
census was to be conducted more flexible, by the addition 
of the words 'or at such other times as prescribed'. Since 
1911, censuses have been held in 1921,1933,1947,1954,1961, 
1966, 1971 and 1976. 

The Act also stipulated a number of topics which must be 
asked in each census: name, age, sex, relationship, marital 
status, duration of marriage, birthplace, nationality, 
period of residence, religion, occupation, material of 
outer walls and number of rooms in the dwellings, and 
allowed for other topics to be included 'as prescribed'. 

KIND OF DATA 

census data 

The Aboriginal Collection District Swmnary Files present 
summary characteristics of Aborigines and Torres Strait 
Islanders and the dwellings in which they live, for every 
Collection District (CD) where there are at least 10 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander people and 4 or more 
dwellings where an Aborigine or Torres Strait Islander was 
present on Census night. (When data is not available for an 
area because it does not meet this confidentiality criteria 
it is aggregated to the next highest. non-confidential 
level). 
The records for each CD include geographic area codes for 
State, Statistical Division, Statistical Subdivision/ 
District, LGA, LGA Section, Destination and Origin Zones, 
State Area, Section of State, Commonwealth Electoral 
Division (1977 boundaries), State Electoral Division, 
Postcode, Locality, Census Division, Census Subdivision, 
1976 CD, 1971 LGA and LGA Part, 1971 CD, and a 1971-1976 
CD comparability indicator. The table information is made 
up of 47 tables giving data for both persons and dwellings. 
The tables include counts for males and females by marital 
status, usual major activity, usual residence, ages, 
religion, educational institution attending, age left 
school, highest qualification, income, duration of 
marriage, total issue, occupation, occupation status., hours 
worked, number of jobs, mode of travel to work, family 
type, child minding facilities used, pensions or benefits 
received; and dwelling counts by type of dwelling, material 
of walls, number of rooms an.d bedrooms, facilities, number 
of vehicles, power or fuel used, nature of occupancy, 
weekly rent, sources of mortgages, mortage payments, 
structut·e of building and reason ~occupied. 
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DEFINITION OF TOTAL UNIVERSE (UNIVERSE SAMPLED) 

All members of the community are counted at the dwelling in 
which they are staying on census night, regardless of where 
they usually live. Special provision is made for persons 
who are not in ~ private or non-private 4welling, e.g. 
camping out, at work, travelling on long distance trains or 
buses and those on boats and planes. The census does not 
count Australian residents who are overseas but does count 
people who are visiting Australia. Diplomatic 
representatives, their families and their dwellings are 
excluded.· 
In conformity with the 1967 repeal of Section 127 of the 
Constitution, 1976 Census statistics include Aborigines. 

SAMPLING PROCEDURES 

Preliminary processing conducted soon after Census night 
produced a complete count of the population classified by 
age, sex, marital status and birthplace (Australia, UK aJ.ld 
Other). However, it was decided to process only a sample of . 
schedules in the final processing phase. The following 
sampling scheme was adopted: 
a). process all schedules from non-private dwellings 

(motels, hostels, gaols, etc.) in Australia; 
b). process all schedules from private dwellings in the 

Northern Territory; 
c). process 50J of schedules from private dwellings in 

other States and the ACT. This sample was selected 
at the Collection District level by randomly 
selecting either the first or second private dwelling 
in the CD and then systematically taking every second 
private dwelling after that. Ail .persons within each 
private dwelling were included in the sample. 

DATES OF DATA COLLECTION 

30 June 1976 

METHOD ·oF DATA COLLECTION 

self-completion (distribute, collect) 

The 'Census and Statistics Act 1905' specifies the manner 
in which the census must be collected. Section 10(1) states 
that 'For the purpose of taking the census, a form called 
the Householder's Schedule shall be prepared, ~nd left, in 
accordance with the regulations, at every dwelling 
throughout the Commonwealth'. Collectors are responsible 
for the delivery of census forms to all households prior to 
census day and again for collection after census day. 
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ACTIONS TO MINIMISE LOSSES 

All persons are required to complete census forms and 
collectors are instructed to ensure that contact is made 
and completed forms are collected. Those people who do not 
co-operate are approached by senior staff who endeavour to 
overcome problems or objections and who, where necessary, 
outline fully the consequences of non-compliance. 
Prosecutions will be considered only after these measures 
have failed • 

Collectors are trained to provide help. on request to any 
persons who have difficulty in completing the census forms. 
Interpreters are used for persons who have language 
problems. 

Confidentiality of personal or household information is 
assured. Any person who does not want his or her form to be 
seen by the collector can obtain from the collector an 
envelope in which to seal the form. The form is then 
checked for completeness by the · group leader. Individual 
members or a · household may request a separate form and 
envelope in which to record and seal his/her census 
information. In exceptional circumstances, a householder 
may post a completed form to the appropriate census office. 

DATA GATHERING STAFF 

The census .field operation is controlled and conducted 
jointly by the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the 
Australian Electoral Office. Permanently employed 
Divisional Returning Officers in the Electoral Office 
become Divisional Field Supervisors for the census and they 
are responsible for the recruitment, training and general 
supervision of temporary census staff. 

Approximately 2,500 group leaders and 30,000 collectors are 
recruited for short term duties. Each group leader is 
responsible for approximately 12 collectors who themselves 
are responsible for the delivery and collection of census 
forms from an average of 200 dwellings. 

The special collectors recruited to deliver and collect the 
forms in large establishments (hospitals, hotels, gaols, 
etc.) are usually the proprietors or managers of the 
individual establishments. Likewise, the persons in charge 
of trains, buses, planes, etc. in transit on census night 
are usually recruited as special collectors for the 
enumeration of persons travelling throughout census night. 

Every effort is made to avoid having collectors work in the 
same area as they live to avoid, as far as possible, the 
collection of information from people they know personally. 

Aboriginal collectors are used in areas where there is a 
large aboriginal population. 
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All staff employed either temporarily or permanently on the 
census sign an undertaking which provides that he/she will 
not, without lawful authority, alter any document or form 
and will not divulge the contents of any form filled up or 
information obtained in the course of his/her duties. 
Offenders are subject to prosecution. 

WEIGHTING 

weighting criteria ~-----~~~~---~~~--
Counts of persons obtained from the 501 sample are not 
weighted by a factor of 2 to get CD estimates but by a 
different factor (usually very close to 2) which ensures 
that the totals for males, females and all persons, derived 
from the final processing phase, agree with those from the 
preliminary processing phase. Final counts of private 
dwellings are weighted by a factor of 2, as the sample was 
chosen on the basis of the number of dwellings. 

OTHER ANALYSIS CONDITIONS 

Balancing edits are employed to ensure that the total 
numbers of persons and dwellings in each CD remain 
consistent at all stages of processing. 

Consistency edits are used to detect responses which appear 
to be inconsistent with other responses on the same 
schedule, or in conflict with census definitions or 
processing rules. 

While every effort is made to minimise undercounting in the 
census, some inevitably oc~ur~ for example, the 
inadvertant omission of very . young children or the 
treatment by the census collector of an occupied dwelling 
as unoccupied. Refusal by householders to complete the 
census schedule is not a significant cause of 
under-enumeration and accounts for less than 0.5J of 
households. 

DIMENSIONS OF DATA SET 

The Summary Files contain 3 files of aboriginal CD summary 
data. File A holds data for NSW and Vic., File B holds data 
for Qld and SA, File C holds data for WA,Tas., NT and ACT. 

Each of the 4498 logical records contains one record of 
geographic indicative information and 9 records containing 
counts or totals grouped to form 47 tables. The records for 
each CD are held as 3 blocks, each 3200 bytes (8 bit 
characters) long; records are variable length with 4 in the 
first block, 4 in the second block_and 2 in the third 
block. All blocks are padded to form the fixed block size. 

File A contains 1873 records 
File B contains 1483 records 
File C contains .1142 records 
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ACCESSIBILITY 

There is no restriction on the use or resale of the data. 
However, if the data is sold, the buyer must be informed 
that the same data is available on magnetic tape or on 
microfiche or in printed form from the ABS. 

REFERENCES TO RELEVANT PUBLICATIONS/RESULTS/STPDIES -~---~----~~--~--~----~-~-~~~~~-------~-~~-~~------
PUBLICATIONS/REPORTS BY THE PRIMARY INVESTIGATOR 

The main publications containing results of the 1976 Census 
of Population and Housing are: 

Characteristics of Population in Local Government Areas 
(Preliminary) - shows, for each State and Territory, age, 
sex, marital status and birthplace of population for each 
LOA, Statistical Division, Subdivision and District. 

Population and Dwellings in Local Government Areas and 
Urban Centres (Preliminary) shows, for each State and 
Territory, population by sex and number of occupied and 
unoccupied dwellings in each LGA and principal urban 
centres. 

Bulletin 1. Population and Dwellings: Summary Tables. 
Contains 62 tables at the State or Section of State level 
sumnarising most population apd dwelling topics. 
Published in 9 parts, one_ror each State and Territory 
and one for Australia as -a whole. 

Bulletin 2. Population and Dwellings: Cross-classified 
Tables. Contain 79 tables all at the State geographic 
level. Five major population topics are covered in 
detail: demographic, birthplace, labour force, income, 
and family characteristics. Published in 9 parts, one for 
each State and Territory and one for Australia as a 
whole. 

Bulletin 3. Characteristics of the Population and Dwellings 
in Local Government Areas. Contains 49 tables for each 
LOA within each State. There are 33 tables of population 
characteristics and 16 tables of dwelling 
characteristics. The LGA tables for each State or 
Territory are in loose-leaf form in a four ring folder. 
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A number or Information Papers discuss either technical 
aspects or the census or provide information about specific 
1976 Census topics. 

A. Technical Papers. 
9.(i) Classification or Characteristics 

(ii) Industry Classification Extract 
(iii) Occupation Classification Extract 
(iv) Classification or Educational Qualifications 

10. 1976 Census Glossary ot Terms 

B. Topic Papers. 
12. Child Minding 
13. Dwelling Structure 
14. Family 
15. Income 
18. Languages 
19. Racial Origin 
20. LGA Code List 

C. Other 
Making Sense of the Census 
Sampling Errors Associated with Census Estimates 
(Revised) 
Catalogue of 1976 Census Tables - Final 
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FILE SEGMENTATION 

Each of the 3 Aboriginal CD Sumary Files contains 10 records 
for each CD, held as 3 blocks. The first record contains 26 
cells of geographic indicative information. The next 9 records 
contain 1250 cells of counts of summary information for persons 
and dwellings. There is a total of 4498 logical records. File A 
contains data for NSW and Vic. (1873 records), file B contains 
data for Qld and SA (1483 records), and file C contains data for 
WA, Tas., NT and ACT (1142 records). 

INDICATIVE INFORMATION 

The 26 cells of indicative information for the Aboriginal CD 
Summary Files are contained in the first physical record of each 
logical record in the format: 

Indicative 

1. Record length (0080) 
2. Record type (0) 
3. Zero fill (000) 
4. State 
5. Statistical Division 
6. Statistical Subdivision/ 

District 
7. Census LGA Code 
8. LGA Section 
9. Study Area Code - Destination 

and Origin Code 
10. State Area Code 
11. Section of State 
12. Commonwealth Electoral Division 
13. State Electoral Division 
14. Postcode 
15. Locality 
16. Census Division 
17. Census Subdivision 
18. Collection District (CD) 
19. CD Serial Number 
20. Confidential CD 

Start Position Field Length 

1 
5 
6 
9 
10 

12 
13 
16 

4 
1 
3 
1 
2 

1 
3 
2 

1 
4 
1 
3 
4 

21. CD Serial Number or Receiving CD 

18 
19 
23 
24 
27 
31 
35 
40 
42 
44 
46 
51 
52 
57 
60 
62 

4 
5 
2 
2 
2 
5 
1 
5 
3 
2 
2 

22. 1971 LGA Code 
23. 1971 LGA Part Code 
24. 1971 CD Code 
25. 1971-1976 CD Comparability 

Indicator 
26. Zero Fill 

For details see ATTACHMENT 1 (13p.) 

64 
65 

1 
16 
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TABLE INFORMATION 

The table information is made up of 47 tables containing 1250 
cells giving data for both persons and dwellings. 
The first 3 fields on each of the 9 records are as for the 
indicativ~ information records (i.e. Record length, Record type 
and zero fill). Each record contains, after the record 
identification fields, a series of 6-byte fields each repre
senting a cell within the 47 tables compiled. The relationship 
between Record Type and Tables is as follows: 

Record Type 

1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Table Numbers 

2-5 
6 

12-16 
17-24 
25-26 
27-33 
34-42 
43-48 
50-54 

Total N of Cells 

120 
246 
146 
109 
142 
126 
100 
150 
111 

Details of the tables and the cells they occupy are given in the 
ABS documentation: 
Aboriginal Collection District Summary Files (Final Data): 
Technical Details, ABS Cat. No. 2136.0. 

The relevant pages have been attached. 

For details see ATTACHMENT 2 (16p.) 

SAMPLING ERRORS 

Since the Census figures derived from final processing are based 
on a 50% sample of schedules, it is likely that they will differ 
from the figures that would have been obtained if all schedules 
had been processed. These differences are called sampling 
errors. 

For details see ATTACHMENT 3 (7p.) 



ATTACHMENT 1 1.1 

l . I .I State 

The possible values that a State code can take and their meanings are: 
I New South \\'ales 
2 Victoria 
3 QueensJan d 
4 South Awtralia 
5 Western Aumalia 
6 Tasmania 
7 Northern Territory 
8 Australian Capital Territory 

This data is available on magnetic tape in the local Government Area Descriptor File, described in Information Paper ,\'o. 6 
(2105,0). 

2. I 2 Statistical DMgon 

These are relatively homogeneous regions cha racterised by identifiable social and economic !inks bet\l.een 
inh.1bi1ants and ~tv.een the economic units Y.ith.in. the. region, under the unifying influence of one or more major towns or 
cities. Jn addition, in 1976, StatistiC4l Divisions, Stc,tistical SJ.!hdiyisions and Statistical Districts ha,..•e been designed to be 
compatible, where p0ssible. \\ith State Planning regions. 

~.:1mes and assodated codes are available on m;ignetic tape in the Local Gc.,vemment Area Descriptor FiJe, 
drn:ri bed in b1f.:,rnii1tion Paper .\'o. 6 (2 J 05.0) 

2.1.3 Statistical SutidMsion.'District 

Delfr:1.i:ed on the same basis as Statistical Divisi.:ms but as partitions of the latter. The same field code is also 
used to identif) Staiistical Districts which c0mprise a fixed statistical area generally encompassing centres of :'.:5,000 or more 
inh~ !:-it ants. 

"'anes and assl'.'ciated codes are a'"ailable on magnetic tape in the Local GoYemment Area Dew1p1or File, 
des~nbed in l,1f.·r,,-;.;.i::n Paper So. 6 t1105 0). 
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STATISTICAL Dl\1SION, SliBDl\lSJON AND DJSTRJCT CODES 

STD SSD 

~EW SOL'TH WALES 

SYD~EY 
l (E~TRAl SYDNEY 
2 l!\1\ER WESTER..-..; SYD~'EY 
3 S0l1THER.."t\ SYDNEY 
4 SOUTH WESTER.~ SYDNEY 
S WESTERN SYDNEY 
6 NORTHERN SYDNEY 
7 GOSFORD-WYONG 

2 HUNTER 
J NEWCASTLE STAT. DISTRJCT 
2 BALA.~CE.HlJNTER 

3 ILLAWARRA 
1 WOlLOSGO~G ST AT DISTRICT 
2 BALA."ICE. ILLAWARRA 

4 RJCHMO~D-TWEED 
1 GOLD COAST ST AT DISTRJCT ("PT) 
2 BALA.."JCE. RJCHMOSD-TWEED 

S MID-~ORTH COAST 
I CLARENCE 
2 HASTJ~GS 

6 !\ORTHERN 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

J = 

13 

14 

l TAMWORTH STAT DISTRICT 
2 BALA.'1CE, ~ORTHER..\I SLOPES 
l- ~ORTHERN TA.BLELA.'-1>S 
4 SOR TH CE~TRAL PLAIN 

2 
3 

2 
3 

:! 
3 
4 

1 
3 

" -
3 
4 

.., 
-

~ORTH WESTE~ . 
CE~TRAL MACQUARIE 
BA LA~CE MACQUARIE· BAR WON 
L "PPER DARll~G 

CE~TRAL WEST 
BA THl'RST-ORA~GE STAT DlSTRJCT 
BALA~CE,CE~7RALTABlflA..\;OS 
LACHLAN 

SOL'TH EASTERN 
CA~BERRA STAT DlSlRJCT lPT) 
BAL.\..'\CE, SOL"THER.\; TA.BlELA .. ,os 
LOWER SOL.TH COAST 
S~0\\1' 

~1l RRL :i-1B1DGEE 
W.~GGA WAGGA STAT DISTRICT 
BALA~CE, CE!\"TR..41 Ml."RRniBIDGEE 
LOWER Ml'RRL'\iBIDGEE 

~1L RRAY 
ALBL"RY-\\ODO~GA STAT DJSTRJCT (rT) 
BALA~fE. l"PPER ML'RRAY 
CE\'TRAL .\1l'RR.A Y 
~1l RRA Y DARLJ~G 

F ~R \\ ESTER.\; 
BRO.KE~ HJLL STA T DlS TRKT 
BALA.'\CE . FAR WESTER.~ 

LO RD HOWE JSLA~'D 

MIGR..~TORY 

I 
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VICTORIA 

MELBOURNE 

2 BARWON 
1 GEELONG STAT DISTRICT 
2 BALANCE, BARWON 

3 SOUTH WESTERN 

4 CENTRAL HIGHLANDS 
1 BALLARAT STAT DISTRICT 
2 BALANCE, CENTRAL HIGHLANDS 

s WIMMERA 

6 NORTHERN MALLEE 

7 LODDON-CAMP ASPE 
1 BENDIGO ST AT DISTRICT 
2 BALA.'NCE, LODDON-CAMPASPE 

8 GOULBURN 
J SHEPPARTON-MOOROOPNA STAT DISTRJCT 
2 BALANCE,GOULBURN 

9 NORTH EASTERN 
l ALBURY-WODONGA STAT DISTRICT (PT) 
2 BALANCE, NORTH EASTERN 

10 EAST GIPPSLAND 

l ) CENTRAL GIPPSLAND 
I MORWELL STAT'DISTRJCT 
2 BALA.11.JCE, CE~TRAl GIPPSLA.l>,JD 

12 EAST CENTRAL 

13 MIGRATORY 

QUEE~SLAND 

BRISBANE 
CITY OF BRISBANE 

2 BALASCE, BRISBANE 

., MORETON .. 
GOLD COAST STAT DISTRICT 

2 BALA~KE, MORETON 

3 WIDE BAY-BUR,~ETT 
l Bl~'DABERG STAI DISTRICT 
2 BA.lA.'lCE, WIDE BAY-BUR.i"'ffiIT 

4 DARLING DOWNS 

5 SOUTH-\\ EST 

6 FITZROY 
ROCKHA.'.1PTON ST AT DISTRICT 

~ BALA~( E, Fll ZROY 

7 CE!\TRAL-WEST 
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8 MACKAY 
l MACKAY STAT DISTRJCT 
2 BALANCE, MACK.A Y 

9 NORTHERN 
I TOWNSVILLE STAT DJSTRICT 
2 BALANCE, NORTHERN 

JO FAR NORTH 
I l CAlRNS STAT DISTRICT 
2 BALANCE, FAR NORTH 

11 NORTH WESTERN 

12 MIGRATORY 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

ADELAIDE 
1 PARA 
2 NORTH EASTERN 
3 WESTERN 
4 EASTERN 
s SOUTHERN 

2 OUTER ADELAIDE 
1 BAROSSA 
2 KANGAROO ISLAND 
3 O:NXAP ARING A 
4 FLECRIEU 

3 YORKE A1'11) LOWER NORTH 
1 YORKE 
2 LOWER NORTH 

4 MURRAY LANDS 
1 RJVERLAND 
2 Ml~RRAY BRIDGE STAT DISTRICT 
3 BALANCE, MURRA Y-MALLEE 

5 SOl~TH EAST 
1 MOl'NT GA~BIER STAT DlSTRJCT 
2 BALA.\ICE, LOWER SOUTH EAST 
3 UPPER SOUTH EAST 

6 EYRE 
I PORT LINCOLN STAT DISTRICT 
2 BALA..\ICE, LINCOLN 
3 WEST COAST 

7 NORTHERN 
I WHYALLA STAI DISTRICT 
2 BALA.i"1C E, WHY ALLA 
3 PORT PIRIE STAT DISTRICT 
4 BALANCE, PIRIE 
5 PORT Al'GL'STA STAI DISTRICT 
6 BALANCE, FL1~1)£RS RANGES 
7 FAR NORTH 

8 ~HGRATORY 
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

PERTH 
I CENTRAL METROPOLITAN 
2 EAST METROPOLITAN 
3 NORTH METROPOLITAN 
4 SOUTH WEST METROPOLJT AN 
s SOUTH EAST METROPOLITAN 

2 SOlfTHWEST 
I . MURRAY 
2 PRESTON 
3 VASSE 
4 BLACKWOOD 

3 LOWER GREAT SOUTHERN 
1 PALLINUP 
2 KING 

4 UPPER GREAT SOUTHERN 
I WILLIAMS 
2 LAKES 

s MIDLANDS 
I MOORE 
2 AVON 
3 CAMPION 

6 SOUTHERN EASTERN 
I LEFROY 
2 DUNDAS 

7 CENTRAL 
) GASCOYNE 
2 CARNEGIE 
3 GREENOUGH 

8 PILBARA 
1 DE GRAY 
2 ASHBVRTON 

9 Kl\fBERliY 
) ORD 
2 FITZROY 

10 MIGRATORY 

TASMASIA 

HOBART 

1 SOCTHERN 

3 NORTHERN 
l LAUNCESTON STAT DISTRJCT 
2 BALANCE, TA.MAR 
3 ~ORTH EASTERN 

4 MERSEY-l YELL 
~ORTH WESTER.'-1 ., \HSTER.N .. 
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S 1 MIGRATORY 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 

l DARWIN 
1 Cl 1Y OF DARWIN 
2 BALANCE 194S AREA 
3 1973 ACQUISITION 
4 BALANCE,DARWIN 

2 BALANCE OF TERRJTORY 
1 SOUTH ALLIGATOR 
2 ARNHEMLAND 
3 DALY RIVER 
4 VICTORIA RIVER 
S ELSEY 
6 MCARTHUR RIVER 
7 BARKLY 
8 MURCHISON 
9 STVART·MCOONNELL 

3 MIGRATORY 

AUSTRALIA."'-' CAPITAL TERRITORY 

CANBERRA 
l BELCONNEN 
2 CANBERRA CENTRAL 
3 TUGGER.\NONG 
4 WESTON CREEK 
S WODEN VALLEY 
6 BALANCE.CANBERRA 

2 BALANC~, A~STRALlAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 
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2.1.4 C-ensus LocaJ Government Area 

These are the principal tabulation units used in the publication of Census data. They correspond in all but a 
few instances to legal Local Government Areas as defined at 31 January 1976. The exceptions are 

(i) Some very minor areas for which boundary changes, involving nil or very minor populations, were re~ived 
too late for implementation. 

(il) City of Brisbane, Northern Territory and ACT, which are divided into statistical areas, which are treated as 
LGAs for Census purposes. 

Census LGAs are numbered consecutively in alphabetical order within each State or Territory. 

Names and associated codes are available on ma~etic tape in the Local Government Ar~a Descriptor File, 
described in Jnfonnation Paper No. 6 (2105.0) 

2. J.S LGA Section 

These are partitions of LGAs identifying each complete or partial urban centre or bounded ruraJ locality 
v.ithin the LGA, and if necessary, the remaining rural part of the LGA. 

LGA sections are numbered consecutively in alphabetical order within the LGA with the completely rural 
section of the LGA taking the last number allocated. 

Sames and associated codes are available on magnetic tape in the Local Government Area Descriptor File, 
described in Information Paper ;\'o. 6 (2 l 05.0). 

2. J .6 Study Area Code - Destination and Origin Zones 

The values are as follows: 

Code Description 

0 Sot Applicable 
l SydneyiWollongong/Newcastle 
.1 Mflbourne/Gee]ong 
3 Brisbane /Gold Coast 
4 Adelaide 
5 Perth 
6 Hobart 
6 l.auni:eston. !':orth Coast and North West 
8 (anberra/Queanbeyan 

2.1.7 State Area Code 

This is a 4 digit numeric code used by each state to identify each legal Local Government Area (LGA,) or LGA 
t'Jrt where legal LGAs have been split by Statistical boundaries. The states alJocate the code differently as outlined below: 

.\ .S.W. - Assigned alphabeticaUy to LGAs within Statistical Divisions and Statistical Subdivisions Districts. 
The code is designed such that it is sequential throughout N.S.W. but the first code used in each Statistical 
Sul'idi\'ision 'District has either a l or a 5 as its fourth digit. 

Victoria - .\ssigned alphabetically to LGAs within Statistical Divisions. \\'here LGAs have been split! the :nd 
p;Hts hJve been assigned stparate State Area codes in alphabetical order after the rest of the LG As in the particular Statistical 
D;,-:sion have been assignee: their codes. 

Qld - Base J on a 3 digit Qld local authority code. For the Brisbane City Area the code is assigned to suburbs 
.,lrh,j bet i...-ally 411d has a, a·ue within the range 0001-0178. 

The State .\rea ~·o de is then alphabetically assigned to the remaining local Government Areas or pans thereof 
,;, the Brist-ane Stat i$ti , al Di\'ision followed by al] other LGAs in Qld in Statisiical Division and Statist i-7al 
,; .irid.i, i,i0n Distrkt order. 
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S.A. - Assigned alphabetically to LGAs within State Regions and State Sub-Regions (these being different to 
both Census and Statistical Division and Subdivisions), commencing with code 0001 and continuing through to code 01 S1. 

W.A. - Assigned alphabetically to LGAs within Statistical Divisions as they were at 31 December 1975. The 
second digit is the Statistical Division Nwnber and the next 2 digits have been assigned as OJ, 02 etc. sequentially beginning at 
OJ within each Statistical Division. The first digit is always 0. As a result of the reorganisation of Statistical Divisions on 1 
January 1976 W.A. State Area Codes on this file bear no relation to present Statistical Divisions. 

Tas. - The first 2 digits are zero and the second 2 digits are the last 2 digits of the Tasmanian SAC list. 

N.T. ) Allocated alphabetically to suburbs and urban centres within 
A.C.T.) Statistical Divisions and Subdivisions. · 

(NOTE. All migratory CDs have been given a State Area Code of 0999). 

Names and associated codes are available on magnetic tape in the Local Government Area Descriptor File, 
described in Information Paper No. 6 (21 OS .O) 

2. l .8 Section of State 

This classifies CDs into the following categories: 

Code O Major Urban (Urban cent re with population of l 00,000 and over). 
Code 1 Other Urban (Urban centre with population 1,000 - 99,999) 
Code 2 Bounded Rural Locality (population 200 - 999) 
Code 3 Rural, balance 
Code 4 Migratory 

2 I .9 Commonwealth Electoral Division 

Each CD has been allocate-d to the appropriate Commonwealth Electoral Division,the boundaries of which are 
those as at the last redistri~u1ion (November 1977). In a few cases a smal) amount of approximation has been necessary 
where the boundary of the Commonwealth Electoral Division does not correspond v.,ith CD boundaries. In such cases each 
CD has been allocated 10 the Commonwealth Electoral Division in which the majority of the population and dwellings were 
enumerated. 

The possible values that a Commonwealth Electoral Division code can take and their meanings are : 
001 Adelaide (SA) 030 Corangamite (VIC) 
003 Baladava (vlC) 031 Corio (VIC) 
004 Ballaarat (VJC) 032 Cowper (NSW) 
005 Banks (NSW) 033 Cunningham (NSW) 
006 Barker (SA) 034 Curtin (WA) 
007 Barton (NSW) 036 Darling Downs (QLD) 
008 Bass (TAS) 037 Dawson (QLD) 
009 Batman (VJC) 038 Deakin (VIC) 
OJ O Bendigo (VIC) 039 Denison (T AS) 
011 Benne long (NSW) 040 Diamond Valley (VIC) 
01: Bero"'-a (NSW) 041 Eden-Monaro (!'iSW) 
013 Blaxland (NSW) 043 Farrer (NSW) 
014 Bonython (SA) 044 Fisher (QLD) 
015 Boothby (SA) 045 Flinders (VIC) 
OJ 6 Bov.man (QLD) 046 Forrest (WA) 
017 Braddon (T AS) 04 7 Franklin (TAS) 
018 Bradfield (1'S\\1 048 Fraser (ACT} 
019 Brisbane (QLD) 049 Fremantle (WA) 
O~O Bruce (VIC) 050 Gellibrand (VIC) , 
021 Burke (VIC) 051 Gippsland (VIC) 
02~ Calare (~S\V) 051 Grayndler (SSW) 
o= 3 Can be na (ACT) 053 G;e) (SA) 
o:.i C.:nning (WA) 054 Gri ifith tOLD) 
O", Caprkornia (QLD) 055 Gw} dir (~SW) 
0:6 Case) t\K) 056 Ha\>.ker tSA) 
0:7 O utley (J\S\\) 057 Hent) (VIC) 
0:8 Ctush0lm (\i1C) 058 Herbert (QLD) 
0:9 Cook tSS\\r) 059 Higgi ns t VIC) 
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060 Hindmarsh (SA) 100 Paterson (NSW) 
061 Holt (VIC) 101 Perth (WA) 
062 HotJum (VlC) 102 Petri~ (QLD) 
063 Hughes (NSW) 103 Phillip (NSW) 
064 Hume (NSW) 104 Port Adelaide (SA) 
06S Hunter (NSW) 10S Prospect (NSW) 
066 Indi (VIC) 106 Reid (NSW) 
067 Isaacs {VIC) 107 Richmond (NSW) 
068 Ka)goorlie (WA) 108 Ri~erina (NSW) 
069 KeMedy (QLD) 109 Robertson (NSW) 
070 Kingsford·Smith (NSW) 110 Ryan (QID) 
071 Kingston (SA) l) l Scullin (VIC) 
072 Kooyong (VIC) 112 Shortland (NSW) 
073 Lalor (VIC) 113 St George (NSW) 
01S La Trobe (VIC) l 14 Stirling (WA) 
076 Leichhardt (QLD) 11S Sturt (SA) 
077 Lilley (QLD) J 16 Swan (WA) 
078 Lowe (NSW) 117 Sydney (NSW) 
079 Lyne (NSW) 118 Tangney (WA) 
080 Macarthur (NSW) 119 Wakefield (SA) 
081 Mackella1 (NSW) 120 Wannon (VIC) 
083 Mallee {VJ C) 121 Warringah (NSW) 
084 Maranoa (QLD) 122 Wentworth (NSW) 
085 Maribyronong (\1C) 123 Werriwa (NSW) 
086 McMillan (VIC) 124 Wide Bay (QLQ) 
087 Fadden (QLD) 125 Wills (VJC) 
088 Melbourne (VlC) )26 Wilmot (T AS) 
089 Melbourne Ports (VIC) 128 Migratory (NSW) 
090 Mitchell (NSW) 129 Wgratory (VIC) 
09) Moore (WA) 130 Migratory (QLD) 
092 Moreton (QLD) 131 Migratory (SA) 
093 Murray (VIC) 132 Migratory (WA) 
094 Newcastle (NS\\) 133 MjgratOT)' (T AS) 
095 ~ew Erigland (NSW) 134 Migratory (NT) 
096 Northern Territory 135 Dundas (NSW) 
097 ~forth Sydney (~SW) 136 McPherson (QLD) 
098 Oxley (QLD) 137 Macquarie (?\SW) 
099 Parrama t ta (NSW) 

2. J .I O State EJectoraJ DMsion 

CDs were allocated to State Electoral Divisions in the same way as to Common\\ealth Electoral Oi\isions. 
Code lists of these can be obtained, for the appropriate statei from the ABS Census personnel in each State or 
Territory .. 

2.1. J 1 Postcode 

Post Code : CDs were allocated to Post Code areas on a la rge!) subjective basis depending on the proportion of 
the population and dwellings -within a CD. The code shown is the Post Code appropriate to the area at the time of the Census. 

For rural CDs which cover two or more Post Code areas and where a subjective allo~~ation could not be made 
the lower value Post Code has been allo(ated. 

2.1 J 2 Locality 

A locality code is assigned to every popul~tion duster of 200 persons or more. Lo~ality codes are assigned in 
alphabet ical order within each State or Territory. The code 99999 is assigned to CDs in the Migratory Statistical Dhision. 
Detailed li sts of codes an d names are a,·aiJabJe frc.rr. ABS Census personnel and on magnetic tape in the Local 
Go.-emment Area Des.:ripwr File , descri~ed in lnfonnation Poper .\'o. 6 (~l 05 .0) 
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2.1 .13 Census Division 

These are the major units in the collection of Census data. They generally correspond to the Conunonwealth 
Electoral Divisions and adopt the same names. 

The possible Census Division code values and their meanings are: 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

1 DARLING 16 FARRAR· 31 PAR.RAMA TT A 
2 GWYDIR 17 HUME 32 REID 
3 NEW ENGLAND 18 EDEN-MON ARO 33 LOWE 
4 RJCHMOND 19 MACARTHUR 34 EVANS 
s COWPER 20 CUNNINGHAM 35 GRAYNDLER 
6 LYNE 21 HUGHES 36 SYDNEY 
7 PATERSON 22 WERRIWA 37 WENTWORTH 
8 HUNTER 23 PROSPECT 38 PHILLIP 
9 NEWCASTLE 24 CHJFLEY 39 KINGSFORD-SMITH 

10 SHORTLAND 25 BEROWRA 40 STGEORGE 
] l ROBERTSON 26 MACKELLAR 41 LANG 
12 MITCHELL 27 BRADFIELD 42 BLAXLASD 
13 MACQLARIE 28 WARRlNGAH 43 BANKS 
14 CALARE 29 NORTH SYDNEY 44 BARTON 
15 RJVERINA 30 BENNELONG 45 COOK 

46 MIGRATORY 

\1CTORIA 

J MALLEE 13 HOLT 25 BRUCE 
2 WIMMERA 14 LATROBE 26 CHISHOLM 
3 WA.l\;\QN 15 CASEY 27 MELBOURNE 
4 CORA~G AMJTE 16 DIAMO~D VALLEY 28 GELLIBRA.:~D 
5 CORJO 17 BURKE 29 MELBOL"R.~E PORTS 
6 BALLAARAT 18 LALOR 30 HIGGINS 
7 BE!'JDJGO 19 MARIBYR.'11.iONG 31 HENTY 
8 Ml:RRAY 20 WILLS 32 BALACLAVA 
9 INDI 2) SCULLIN 33 HOTHAM 

JO GlPPSLAND 22 BATMAN 34 ISAACS 
11 MCMILLAN 23 KOOYONG 35 MIGRATORY 
12 FLl~DERS 24 DEAKIN 

Ql'EE~SLA~D 

LEJCHHARDT 7 FJSHER 13 RY~"'l 
:! HERBERT 8 PETRIE 14 MORETON .. KE:\~EDY 9 LILLEY 15 MCPHERSON ·' 
4 DAWSON JO BOWMAN 16 OXLEY 
5 CAPRI COR. "°1 A 11 GRJFFITH 17 DARll~G DOWNS 
6 WIDE BAY 12 BRISBANE 18 MARA.'lOA 

19 MIGRATORY 

SOL;TH ALSTRALIA 

GREY 5 KINGSTON 9 ADELAIDE 
2 WAKEFIELD 6 HAWKER 10 HIKDMARSH 
3 A .. 'lGAS 7 BOOTHBY 11 PORT ADELAIDE 
4 BARKER 8 STLRT 12 BO~-YTHON 

13 MIGRATORY 



WESTER.'°' AUSTRALIA 

., 
3 
4 

KALGOORUE 
MOORE 
STIRLING 
CURTIN 

TASMANIA 

BASS 
BRADDON 

\tORTHER.' TERRITORY 

TOP END 

I- FR.A.SER 

1.J .14 Census Subdh:ision 

5 
6 
7 
8 

3 
4 

2 

PERTH 
SW.,\N 
FREMA.~TLE 
CANNING 

DENISON 
FRA.~1<.LIN 
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CENTRAL AUSTRALIA 

CASBERRA 

9 FORREST 
10 TANGNEY 
11 NORTH KALGOORLIE 
12 MIGRATORY 

s 
6 

3 

WILMOT 
MIGRATORY 

MIGR.A.TORY 

. These units divide the Census Division into Fie]d Supervisor workload areas, each subdMsion contains, on the 
average , JO CDs. The code values begin at 01 within each Census Division. 

2.1. IS CoUection District 

This is the basic unit of Census data collection. A CD comprises apprnximate)y 220 dwellings in urban areas and 
;-roportionately less in more extensive rural areas. The CD code values fall \\-ithin the range l to 25 within Census 
Subdivisions. 

: . J. J 6 CD Serial Sumber 

Trus is the serial number of a particular CD. Serial ,numbers are assigned urtiquely to CDs beginning at l in 
\SW and ending at :4,614 in the ACT, ant:! reflects the order of State x Statistica] Dhision x Sta tistical Subdivision x Census 
l GA Code x LGA Section x Census Division x Census Subdivision x CoUection District. These serial numbers do not 
.. ,e(es.arily ~oi- re~pond with those held on the preliminary data files . 

: 1.17 Confidential CD 

This i~ a code whkh indicates whether or not the CD is 

(i) A confidtntial CD, in wruch case alJ information contained in Tables::? to 49 
. CD indicated by the Recehing CD field, or 

will be contained in the 

(ii) A Re,ei,ing CD, in whkh case the CD \\il) contain, combined \\ith its own information, aJI informatic-n 
wruch w0uld have appeared in T.:ble:: to 49 of a confidential CD. 

The possible ~ode values and their meanings are: 

0 Not appli ~able 
J Confidential CD 
... Receiving CD 

\\nere the Receiving CD and the Confidential CD have different geog~aphic indicatives (e.g. Study Area Code. 
P~:$t~'ode e!~ I. ~ -i th CDs retain their orici nal indicative information. t-ut the data for the Confidential CD now acd~d int0 a 
Rcwh inf ('I) ~it h. for n~ mrle . a differe;t Postcode . will be reported ag:iinst the P0st~~ de of the Re('ei, ing CD. 
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l. J. I 8 CD Number of ReceMna CD 

This contains uro unless Confidential CD (2.1.17) has a value of I when it will contain the CD Serial Number 
of the CD to ~eh the information contained in Tables 2 to 49 of this (confidential) CD has been transferred. 

2.1.19 1971 LGA Code 

These are the major tabulation units used in the publication of 1971 Census results. They correspond in all but 
a few instances to legal l.oQl Government Areas and range from l to 400 for each State. 

Code lists showing 1971 LGAs and their Sections are available on request from the ABS Census 
personnel in each State or Territory. 

The code value assigned to this field depends on the 1971·1976 CD COMPARABILITY l.\'DJCATOR (see 
:? J.2 2): 

(a) For CDs which are comparable between 1971 and 1976 (i.e. with comparability code of O or 1), the 1971 
code is used; 

(b) For l 971 CDs which have been split into parts for 1976, the 1971 code is used; 

(c) For 1971 CDs which have been amalgamated for 1976, the J 97 J code corresponding to the lowest Field 
Code* value is used; where the 1971 CDs arnaJgamated include I or more confidential CDs the 1971 code 
corresponding to the lowest Field Code* of the nonconfidential CDs is used; 

(d) For CDs which are noncomparab)e and not in the above categories, the code corresponding to the closest 
1971 Field Code has been used. 

* ~ote: Field Code was assigned for collection purposes in 1971 and is made up of a 6 digit numeric code comprising Census 
Division (2 digits), Census Subdivision (2 digits) and Collector's District (1971 CD Code) (2 digits). 

2.1.20 1971 LGA Part Code 

This was a physical partition of an LGA used in 1971, such that each LGA Part contained about JO CDs. An 
LGA Part can take values from l to 33 within an LGA. 

The code value assigned to this field depends on the 1971-1976 CD COMPARABJL/n· J.YDJC4.TOR (see 

(a) For CDs which are comparable between 1971 and 1976 (i.e. "'1ith comparability code of O or J ). the 1971 
code is used; 

(b) For 1971 CDs wh.ich have been split into parts for 1976, the 1971 c.ode is used; 

(c) For 1971 CDs which have be-en amalgamated for 1976, the 1971 code corresponding to the lowest Field 
Code* \'a]ue is used; where the 1971 CDs amalgamated include 1 or more confidential CDs the l 97 I wde 
corresponding to the lowest Field Code* of the nonconfidential CDs is used; 

(d) For CDs whkh are noncomparable and not in the above categories the code correspor: ding to the .:-losest 
I 971 Field Code has been used. 

• !'liote: Field Code was assigned for collection purposes in 1971 and is made up of a 6 digit numeric code comprising Census 
Divi)ion (: rugits), Census SubdJvision (2 digits) and Collwor's District (1971 CD C'ode) (2 digits). 

2. 1.21 1971 CD Number 

This is a cc,de in the range I to :6. The ~0de is used in ~onjun.:tion 1.1,ith 1971 LGA C0de and 19- J LGA Part 
C '\de w unique l) identify ea.:h CD. 
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The code values assigned to this field depends on the 1971-1976 CD COMPARABILITY INDICATOR (see 

(a) For CDs which are comparable between 1971 and 1976(i.e.withcomparabilitycodeof0or l),the 197) 
code is used; 

(b) For l 971 CDs which have been split into parts for 1976, the 197 J code is used; 

(c) For 1971 CDs which have been amalgamated for 1976, the 1971 code corresponding to the lowest Field 
Code* value is used; where the 1971 CDs amalgamated include 1 or more confidential CDs the 1971 code 
corresponding to the Jo~st Field Code• of the nonconfidential CDs is used; 

(d) For CDs which are noncomparab)e and not in the above categories the code corresponding to the closest 
1971 Field Code has been used. 

• Note: Field Code was assigned for co1Jection purposes in I 971 and is made up of a 6 digit numeric code-comprising Census 
Dh-·ision (2 digits), Census Subdivision (2 digits) and Collector's District (1971 CD Code) (2 digits). 

2.1.22 197 J.J 976 CD Comparability Indicator 

Tius is a code which indicates whether or not the 1976 Census Collection District is comparable with a J 971 
Census Collection District. Loss of comparability can be caused by a number of factors but the main ones are due to changes 
to CD boundaries to put them on suitable features, LGA changes, changes necessary because of urban growth, and changes 
necessary to provide population figures for new or modified statistical areas. 

The code values used are 

0 = CD is perfectly comparable i.e. the CD has exactly the same boundary. 

J = CD is comparable "'ithin a 10% dwelling limit i.e. a boundary change has occurred but no more than I 0% 
by number of the 1971 dwellings in the CD have been added to or subtracted from the o)d CD in the boundary change. 

2 = CD is comparable except that a special dwelJing (or dwellings) has been taken out and made a separate CD or 
CDs, Jn this instance the boundary must remain unchanged for the "outer,, CD. 

3 = CD is not comparable due to a split of the 1971 CD into : parts (the old boundary being retained around 
the : new parts). 

4 = As for 3 above except that the split has innJlved the creation of 3 or more parts. 

5 = CD is not comparable because of a split with no common b0undaries being retained. 

6 = CD is not cbmparable because it is an amalgamation of two 1971 CDs to give a 1976 CD (using the same 
1Juter b0undary). 

7 = CD is not ~omp:1rable because it is an amalgamation of 3 or more 1971 CDs (using the same outer 
!:Nrndary). 

8 = CD is not comparable because of an amalgamation \\ithout retention of any comm0n boundaries. 

9 ::: CD is not comparable because of a complete · reallocation of boundaries (invohing both splits and 
::-iaJgamations ). 

\:-.1te : Codes 5 and 8 are used instead of code 9 where the changes to the boundary of the 1971 CD have meant that not 
Kre than 1 ~ by number of the J 9iJ dwelJings in the CD have been added to or sub1racted from the old CD in the 
.·unduy changes'). 



ATTACHMENT 2 
2.1 

TABLES 

The populations covered by each table are as follows: 

Table Number Popul.ation 

2 

34 
s 

6 
12-14 
I S-16 

)7 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22-23 
24-~8 

29 

30 
3) 
32 
33 

34 

3544 
45 
46 
47 
48 
50 
51 

5~-54 

Various major categories covering both Aboriginal popu1auut1 
and Aboriginal dwellings 

Total Aboriginal population 
1976 - total Aboriginal population 
197S, 1971 - total Aboriginal population at home on 30 June 1976 
Total Aboriginal population 
Total Aboriginal population 
Tota] Aboriginal population aged 1 S years or more 
Total nov. married Aboriginal women 
Total ever married Aboriginal women 
Total Aboriginal children aged O.S years 
Total Aboriginal population aged JS years or more 
Total Aboriginal population · 
Total Aboriginal population in the labour force 
Total employed Aboriginal population 
Indeterminate as any one employed Aboriginal person may use 
more than one mode of travel 
Total families in Aboriginal private dwellinp 
Total families in Aboriginal pri\'ate dwellings (excluding communes) 
Total families in Aboriginal private dwellings (excluding communes) 
Total Aboriginal households i.e. total Aboriginal occupied 
private d\l,.·ellings (excluding prh·ate boarding houses) 

Total Aboriginal occupied private dwellings and total 
Aboriginal persons in occupied pril'ate dwellings 

Total Aboriginal occupied private .dwellings 
Total rented Aboriginal occupied private dwellings 
Total occupied mortgaged Aboriginal private dwellings 
Total occupied mortgaged Aboriginal private dwellings 
Total occupied ..(~original private dwellings 
TNal families in Aboriginal private dwellings 
Total family heads in Abo:iginal private d\\·ellings 
Total pc,pulation in oc,upied Aboriginal pr"h'ate dw ~Uings and 
total o,,upjed Aboriginal private dwellings. 



J. I RffOIW H>l<MATS 

RECORD FORMAT FOR TYPE I 

Table Content Start Character Position Table Content Start Cltarocter Potition 

Males f"em11lrs Males Female, 

2 SUMMAl<Y OF POPULATION ANl> DWELL.IN<;S 3 MARITAL STATUS 
Total l'opolation 9 15 Never married under 1 S years 345 351 
ll,ual rc,nlcnt, - same dwelling 21 27 Never married .IS years and o•er 3S7 363 
()vl'rscas horn 33 39 Now married 369 375 
Vi<ltor< tn Australia 45 ·51 Permanently separated 381 387 
llan,lwappcd 51 63 l)i1rorced 393 399 
Rcc..-1vmg 11('ns10ns etc. fi9 15 Widowed 405 411 
Retirement fund contributors RI 3·7 . 
l.ife ln,urancc 93 99 4 USUAL MAJOR ACTIVITY 
Holidays taken 105 111 Child not at school 417 423 
Aust. Commonwealth Citizen 18 years+ 117 123 Child at school 429 43S 

Usually working 441 447 
Racial Ori1un : Not usuaUy working 

European 129 135 Full time student 453 459 
Ahonpnal, Torres Strait Islander 141 147 Other 465 471 

Not stated 477 483 

s USUAL RESIDENCE 
Lir.en~d to drive/ride : 1976 

Car and motor cycle 177 183 Same dwelling 489 495 
"' Car only 189 195 Other dwelling - same LGA 501 507 

Motor cycle only 201 207 Other LGA - same State 513 519 "' Other State 52S 531 
Lahour Force : Overseas S37 543 

Employed 213 219 Not stated 549 SSS 
Unemployed 225 231 
Not in Labour Force 237 243 1975 

Same dwelling 561 567 
Perl.Ons in : Other dwdling - same LGA 573 579 

Private dwellings 249 255 Other LGA - ume State 585 591 
Non-private dwellings 261 267 Other State 597 603 

Oftneas 609 615 
Not stated 621 627 
Not applicable (under 1 year old) 633 639 

Campcr5 out/migratory 297 303 
1971 

Dwl'llm~~ Numher Same dwelling 6,45 651 
rnvarc occupied dwellin~ 309 Other dwelling - ,ame LGA 657 663 
Privat<' unoccupil'd dwellings 315 Other I.GA - same LGA 669 675 
Non-pnvalc dwdlinf!5 321 Other State 6RI 687 
Priv:11<' dwcllinRS buil1 aner 6/71 327 Overseas 693 699 
l>wrlhntt~ on mral holdin,:5 333 Not ~tated 705 711 

Not applicable (under S years old) 717 723 



RECORDFORMATTYPEl 

Start Character Politio11 

Total Population 

Tablt Co11tt11ts Malts Ffflll1ln 

6 AGE LAST BIRTI{DA Y 

Completed years 

0 9 15 
I 45 5] 
l 81 87 
3 117 123 
4 153 159 

5- 9 189 195 "" . 
10-14 225 231 w 

15 261 267 
16 297 303 
17 333 339 
18 369 375 
19 405 411 

20-24 441 447 
25-29 477 483 
30-34 513 519 
35-39 549 555 
40-44 585 591 
45-49 621 627 
50-54 657 663 
55-59 693 699 
60-64 729 735 
65-69 765 771 
70-74 801 807 

75+ 837 843 



1'111>1,· Content 

12 IUI.H;IOUS l>l·.NOMINATION 
11:tpll~I 
Catholil' , Roman Catholic 
Church of En~and 
l.ut111,ran 
M.-thoclist 
Prc<by t\·nan 
Other Christian 
llchrew 
Muslim 
Other Nnn-Chn~tian 
N"t dassiliablc etc. 
N<, reli~on 
Not ~tatcd 

13 EDIICA 110NAL INSTITIJTION CURRENTLY 
ATffNlllNG 

School 
l'rimary 
St-rondary 
Primary and Secondary 
Olhl'T 

Total (;nvcrnmcnt Schools 
Total Non-(;ovcrnmcnt Schools 
Olher lnstilutions -

University and CAE 
Othct 

Not attending 
Not stated 

14 AGE l.l'.1-T SC'IIOOL 
12 year, old or younger 
I J year~ ol' a11c 
14 year~ of age 
I 5 years or ap_e 
16 ycan of af(.1! 
17 Y<~ar~ of al,!C 

111 vcars of :tl(l' 
19 years nf al{C or older 
Never attended school 
Still ath•ndinit school 
Not attending ,ichool -

A,-c 0- I 4 years 
A~ 5-14 years 

Not ~tatcd 

RF.CORD FORMAT TVl'F.4 

Start Character Position 

Mall's 

153 
165 
177 
189 
201 
21J 
225 
237 
249 
261 
273 
285 
297 

309 
321 
333 
345 
357 
369 

3111 
393 
405 
417 

429 
441 
453 
465 
477 
489 
501 
513 
525 
537 
549 
561 
573 
585 

, .. emalf'S 

l 5<J 
171 
IIB 
195 
207 
219 
231 
243 
255 
267 
279 
291 
303 

315 
327 
339 
351 
363 
375 

387 
399 
411 
423 

435 
447 
459 
471 
483 
495 
507 
519 
531 
543 
555 
567 
579 
591 

Table ConUnt 

15 QUALll'ICATIONS - IIIGHEST LEVEL OBTAINED 
Doctoral, MHters Degree 
Graduate Diploma 
Bachelor Degree 
Diploma 
Technicians Certificate 
Trade Certificate 
Level not applicable 
No qualifications 
Not stated 

16 INCOME - ANNUAL PERSONAL 
Amount -

None 
Less than SI ,SOO 
SI .SOO - S2,000 
Over $2,000 - $3,000 
Over S:1,000 - $4,000 
Over $4,000- $5,000 
Over S5,000 - $6,000 
Over $6,000 - S7 ,000 
Over $7,000 - SS,000 
Over $8,000- $9,000 
Over S9,000 - $12,000 
Over $12,000 - $15,000 
Over $15,000 - $18,000 
OverS18,000 
Nol stated 

Start Character Position 

Males Females 

597 603 
609 615 
621 627 
633 639 
645 651 
657 663 
669 675 
681 687 
693 699 

705 711 
717 723 
729 735 
741 747 
753 759 
765 771 
777 783 
789 795 

"' 1101 1107 
1113 819 ,s:. 
825 831 
837 843 
849 855 
861 867 
873 879 



RF.CORD FORMAT TYPES 

Start Chararter Pnrition · Sto,t Otarttcur Po1ition 

Tablr Contents Males Females Tablt! Contt!nts Mola Ft!Wlales 

17 DURATION OF l'RJ-:SENT MARRIAGE - 21 OCCUPATIONAL STATIJS OF THE POPULATION 
l·TMAU·:S ONLY In the Labour Force -

Undn I year 9 Employed -
1 and un,kr 2 years 15 Employer, Self Employed 339 345 
2 and under J Y\"ars 21 Waie. salary eamen . 351 357 
J ~ntl under 4 year~ N/A 27 Helper, unpaid 363 369 
4 3nd under 5 years J3 Unemployed 37S 381 
5 and uml,·r 10 years 39 Not in lhe Labour Force -
I II and under 25 years 45 1 S years of age or over 387 393 
lS y,·ars or more 51 Under IS yean of age 399 405 
Not slated 57 

22 AGE OF THE LABOUR FORCE 
Ill TOTAi. ISSUE - FEMALES ONLY Age group-

No children 63 15-19 411 417 
I child 69 20-24 423 429 
2 children 75 25-29 435 441 
1 ,·hildren 81 30-34 447 453 "' 4 children N/A 117 35-39 459 46S . 

U'I 
~ ,·hild11,n 93 40-44 471 477 
6 child1<,n 9Q 45-49 483 489 
7 ,·hildrcn I05 50-54 495 SOI 
II or mor<· children 111 55-59 507 513 
Numh,:r not ,tatcd 117 60-64 519 525 

65 - 69 531 537 
19 nlll.llMINl)ING rACILITlf.S USED - 70. 543 S49 

TYPE ANll NUMRER 
Childcare ('entrc 12:l 129 23 MARITAL STATUS OF THE LABOUR FORCE 
Al linmc. nol hy parents IJ5 141 Never married SSS 561 
Al another's home 147 153 Now married 567 573 
Et~whcrc 159 165 Permanently separated 579 585 
USIO/\ 1 facility only 171 177 Divorced 591 597 
U~ini 2 facilities 1113 189 Widowed 603 609 
Usin11: .1 nr more facilities 195 201 
Not minded 207 213 24 INOUSTRY SECTOR - EMPLOYED 
Not stated 219 225 POPULATION 

Australian GoYemment 615 621 
20 PENSIONS OR SOCIAL SECURITY State Government 627 633 

IIENEFITS RECEIVED Local Govemme11t 639 645 
A!!t' 2:11 237 Non-Govemment 651 657 
W1d<>w'< l'~ns1<m (c,icl. W:tr Widows) 243 249 
WM lfrp:itri:1t10n ScrYlce Pension 2~~ 261 
S11p,·1a11n11:1tion Annuity 267 27] 
t ln,·mploymcnt llcnclit 279 2HS 
Olh1·1 p,·1,smn l>t·m·lit 2'll 297 
Tut;1I n--n.·1v1t1).~ 1n~ns1on 303 .\()Q 

Tulal not rt•t~t'!iv1n,-: 1u•n.s1un 315 321 
Nt,t .._,att-«1 .J27 JJ .l 



RECORD 1-'0RMAT TYPE. 

Start Charact<'r Position Start Cl1oractt!r Politi,m 

Tahk Cnnt"nrs Maks 1-·emales Table Contents Mo/rt Frmolrt 

25 OCCUPATION ·· EMPLOYEI> POPULATION 26 8 Mining-
0 l'rofe,51onal, Technical - (cont) Metals 429 435 

Teacher~ 9 IS C"oal 441 447 
Medical, denti~ts, nur,c~. mcd. Oil, natural p~ •SJ ,159 

1cchntc1ans 21 27 Other and undefined 465 471 
Other, including veterinarians JJ Jq Total Division 3 477 4113 
Total major fO'OUp 0 4S 51 C Manufacturing -

,I Admin1~trat1ve etc., total 57 6J Food, drink, lobacco 489 495 
2 ( :lrncal worker5 total 69 75 Textiles. clothing SOI 507 
1 Sak~ worker~ total 81 87 Wood, furniture 513 519 
4 Farmc1', Fi,hcrmen, etc. · · Metal products, machinery 525 531 

Farmc_B, lum manap:rs, farm workers, Other and undefined 537 543 
wool clas~r5 93 99 Total Division C 549 555 

lluntcrs, trappers, timber and forestry 105 111. D Electncity, Gas, Water -
Fi5hnmcn 117 123 F.lectricity. ps production 561 567 
Total maJor ,:roup 4 129 135 Water, !lewerage, drainage 573 579 

s Miners, Quarrymen etc. total 141 147 Undefined 585 591 
6 Tran~port, C"ommunication - Total Division D 597 603 

Shippin,:, an tranaport 15:l 159 E Construction total 609 615 
Rail tran5port 16!1 171 F Wholeule Retail Trade -
Road transport 177 183 Wholesale trade and undefined 621 627 
Communications, teleph~ne, telegraph, Retail trade 633 639 

radio 189 195 Total Division ·F 645 651 
Total major ,uoup 6 201 207 G Transport and Storage -

7-R Trade~mcn. Production Process Workers, Road transport 657 663 · l',,J . 
Lahouren - Rail transport 669 675 0\ 

Tuttle,, 1.eathcr 213 219 Water tran~rt 681 687 
Metal, l'.lectrical 22~ 231 Air transport 693 699 
W,,od Technology and 811ildin1t 237 24J Sloratte, other transport, undefined 705 711 
Other production procc~s worker~ 249 255 Total Divi,ion G 717 723 
Labourers 261 267 H Communications tot.d 729 735 
Other 27:l 279 I Finance, Insurance, Business total 741 747 
Total ma1or llfOUPS 7-8 285 291 J Public Administration, Defence total 753 759 

9 S.irvK"c, Sport and Recreation - K Community Services -
Fire, Police and other protcctiYC services 297 303 Health (excluding nterinarilns) 765 771 
nnmcstic Service Worken JOI) 315 Education 777 783 
Other 321 327 Other and undefined 789 795 
Total maJor ,uoup 9 333 :'139 L Entertainment, Recreation, Hoteb etc. -

Ill Armed Services tntal 345 351 Entertainment, recreation 80! 807 

11 Other not elsewhere included total 357 363 Restaurants, hotels, dubs 813 819 
Other and undefined 825 831 

26 INl>\JSTRY - EMPLOYED POP\ILATION Total Divi'lion L 837 843 

/1. AJtm·ultun·, Forestry. Fisl11n1t, ll11nling - M Other inadequately dctcribcd or not stated 849 855 
Ar.m:ulture, a~icultural !lerriccs '.16'1 375 
Forestry. logging, timber 3RI 387 
Fi~hinit, hunting 393 399 
llmkfin,·d 405 411 
Total Division A 427 423 



RECORD FORMAT TYPE 7 

Start Cl1oroctl'r Positio11 Start Choractrr />Qsition 

Toh/,• n,nr,•nts Ma/('_r 1-·('mal"s Tablr ConUnff No. of 1-'amilin 

27 IIOIIRS llSIJALtY WORKED PER WEEK - 31 l'AMILY INCOME - ANNUAL 
l·.Ml'I.OYl-:O POPULATION N,me 393 

!lour< - Les~ than SI .SOO 399 
I.('~, than IS hours " IS SI .500 - $2,000 405 
1 '.'i -- 19 hours 21 27 Over S2,000 - S'.1,000 411 
20- 2'1 hours H 39 Over SJ,000 - $4,000 417 
30 --34 houn 45 SI Over S4 ,000 - SS ,000 423 
;15 honu 51 63 Over SS,000 - S6.000 429 
\(, J•J hours f,Q 75. Over $6,000 - S7 ,000 435 
<Ill hnur< Ill 117 Over S7,000- S8,000 441 
41 --411 houu 93 '19 Over $8,000 - $9,000 447 
49 houn or more 105 111 Over $9,000 - $12,000 4S3 
Not Stated 117 123 Ow-r $12,000 - $15.000 459 

O•cr $15.000 - $18,000 465 
28 NllMhER OF ,ons USUALLY WORKING IN - Over $18,000 471 

EMPLOYED POPULATION Not Stated 477 
tine JOb 129 135 
Two or more jobs 141 147 

Familia in Houultold 
29 MOllE OF TRAVEL TO WORK - EMPLOYED 1',rrr 

POPULATION Total Onr Two or four IV 

Train 15'.\ f 51) -.J 
Illas 165 171 32 NO. OF F AMlLIF.S IN HOUSEHOLD 
l·crry or tram 177 183 BY NO. OF PERSONS IN FAMILY 
Ta~•~ IK9 195 Per:ions in each hmily -
Car - a~ driver 201 207 I 483 -489 495 501 
Car - as pas.senicr 2D 219 2 507 513 519 525 
Mntnr bike, motor scooter 225 231 3 531 537 543 549 
lla(:yd(' 2.l7 243 4 SSS 561 567 573 
Walk<-d only 249 255 5 579 585 591 597 

Worked at home 261 267 6 603 609 615 621 
Not stated 273 279 7 627 633 639 6-45 

8 or mon: 651 657 663 669 
Mai<' Hrod 1-'fomafr Ht:0d 

No. of Houultold1 
30 I' AM I LY TYPE. BY SEX OF HEAD OF 

FAMILY 33 HOUSEHOLD INCOME - ANNUAL 
llcad only 2115 291 None 675 
Head and children only 297 303 l.es~ than SI ,500 681 
111\ad and srou~ only 309 315 . S 1,500 - $2,000 6117 
I lt·:ul , •r•m~ and children 321 J27 Over $2,000 - SJ,000 6113 
I k,nl ;and otht'r adult~ only 3.ll lW . Over SJ.000 - $4,000 699 
111-:nl. nth1•r ;1d11IU and c.-hiltlrcn 345 HI Over $4,000 - $5,000 70!i 
11,·,nl, s1><>USl' and other adult~ 357 J63 Over SS,000 - $6,000 711 
llr:11I, srnusc. other adulu. children Jf,1/ J75 Ovt,r S6,000 - $7,000 717 
( ',m1nmnt· ·'" ' .1K7 0\1\·r n ,0011 .. $11,000 723 

Over Sll,000 - S9,000 729 
Over $9,000 - S 12,000 735 
Over$ 12,000 - $15,000 741 
Over SI 5,000 - S 18.000 747 
Over S 111 ,000 1n 
Not stated 759 



IU, llkll I II R\IA I I\ f'I 
- ··-- . - - -- - - ~-- - ··--

Start Choroctl!I' Prultion 

Start Character Position No. of Dwellln11 

N<>. nf No. o( ~porote 
Tahlf' Omtrnti Dwl'llittx.• Pt'rsxms Toh/" Contentr Hnurr °'"" 
.. 14 TYrl·. OFl)('CUPlf'.I) PRIVATE 38 NO. OF BEDROOMS IN EAC'H OCCUPIED 

DWFt.LIN<;S AND NO. OF PERSONS PRIVATE DWELLING TYPE 
Tyre of OwellinJ! - No. of bedrooms -

Self-contained 9 15 None 393 399 
Non self-contained 21 27 I ,os .,, 
lmrrovi!led H 3q 2 '17 ,23 
Mobile ,5 51 3 ,29 435 
Other 57 63 • "' '4'47 

5 •n 459 
No. of DwellinKS 6 or more •65 '71 

Not Stated '77 483 
&parate 
House Other No.o/Dwe...,. 

)5 OWELUNc; UNITS IN EACH OCCUPll,D 
PRIVATJ-: DWHLING TYPE 39 USE Of FACILITIES IN OCCUPIED 

No. of Units - PRIVATE DWELLINGS 
I 69 75 Facility shared -
2 Rt 117 Rathroom only 489 
3 93 .99 Kitchen onty •95 
4 105 Ill Bathroom and kitchen 501 
5 117 123 Sole u!le - bathroom and kitchen 507 
6-R 129 135 AU other 513 
'1- 16 141 .. , N 

17--32 153 159 •o SOURCE or: WATER SUPPLY IN OCCUPIED co 
33 or more 165 171 PRIVATE DWELLINGS 
Not stated 177 183 Water supply -

Piped from mains 519 
36 MATERIAL OF OUTER WALLS IN EACH Piped from tank 525 

O(TUPI ED PRIVATE DWELLING TYPE Piped rrom other ~um: 531 
Material of outer walls - No piped water supply 537 

Urick, brick veneer Ill'> 195 Not stated 5,1 
Stone 201 207 
Concrete, cement block 213 219 ., METHOD Of' St'.WAGF. DISPOSAL FROM 
Timber, weatherboard 225 231 OCCUPIED PRIVATE DWELLINGS 
Mrtal 2J7 2,3 Method-
Fihro, asbestos 24'> 255 Flush toilet - !leWer 5'9 
Other 261 267 Mush toilet - septic tank 555 
Nol Stated 273 279 Sanitary pan 561 

Other 567 
37 TOTAL NUMIIER OF ROOMS IN F.ACII Not Stated 573 

()('CUPIEO PRIVATE DWELLING TYPE 
No. or rooms - 42 MOTOR VEHICLES PARKED AT OCCUPIED 

I 2R!i 291 PRIVATE DWELLINGS 
2 297 303 No. of motor vehicles -
3 30'1 315 None 579 
4 '.121 327 I 5115 
s JJ3 339 2 591 
C, 345 351 ·3 or more 597 
1 357 363 Not Stated 603 
Kor more 369 375 
Not Stated JIii 387 



(nh/1• C11ntr11t.• 

41 POWHt OR 1'111·.I, IISEI) IN OC<'llPIF.D 
PRIVATI·. OWl' I.UN<;S 

l'ower or lud n,:unly ur.cd -
< ·o:il. n>k<· or hnqucttc~ 
Wund 
Lk·clnclly 
( •3\ 

Oil, Kcrn~nc 
Solar cnerlO' 
Other 
No fuel u,ccd 
Nol Slated 

44 NATURE OF OCClll'ANCY - NO. OF OCCTJPIED 
PRIVATE DWELLINGS AND NO. OF PERSONS 

Nature nf Occupancy -
Owner 
l'ur<·ha!:<·r 
Onw<·r/purcha~r undefined 
Tenant - Hou~hold Authority 
Trnanl - Other 
Other n<>I cl5ewhcn: included 
Nol Stated 

45 WEEKLY RENT - NO. OF OCCUPIED RENTED, 
PRIVATE DWELLINGS AND NO. OF PERSONS 

Amcmnl 1wr wcrk -
, ~,, than \ I 0 
SIO $19 
$711 '29 
\ .\II - \'.l'I 
S41l -· $49 
S'i0 - SS9 
\Ml - Sf><> 
t,70 P'J 
1,110 i 119 
1.')0 anti uvt•r 
Nnl Slated 

4<, SOUl{('l'S 01 ' MORTGA<;ES OF OCCUl'IED 
l'RIVATl·. l>Wl·.1.LINGS llllNG PURCIIASED 

Sourn, or Mor( i:a1te -
Trnchnr. !lank 
S;iv,n .:, Ila n k 
lluilclmit Snl·K·ty 
lln11'10J! Cnmm1,,ion 
0111<'1 nnl elsewhere mdudcd_ 
N .. 1 s, .. ,~,t 

RECORD l'ORMAT TYPE 9 

Start Cl1arartrr Position 

Rath 
Cookin,: l,il(htin,c lleatin,: Watn 

9 15 
33 39 
57 63 
Kl 87 

105 111 
129 DS 
153 159 
177 183 
201 207 

No. of dwt!llinK1 

225 
237 
249 
261 
273 
28~ 
297 

309 
'.121 
:in 
345 
357 
J69 
381 
W3 
405 
417 
429 

21 27 
4.~ 51 
69 75 
l)J 99 

117 123 
141 147 
165 171 
189 195 
213 219 

No. of Pt!rson, 

2Jl 
243 
255 
267 
279 
291 
303 

315 
327 
339 
351 
363 
375 
387 
3119 
411 
42:1 
435 

No. of Owcl/i,r,:, 
I M<JrtXof.<' 2 Morrl{a[lts 

441 
4B 
465 
477 
4!1') 
SOI 

447 
45<> 
471 
4!13 
495 
507 

Contt'nlf 

47 MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 
8V NO. OF MORTGAGES 

Amount per month -
Less than $25 
S25 - $49 
$50 - S74 
S75 - $911 

$100 - $124 
S\25 - $14<> 
Sl50- $174 
$175-$19<> 
S200 - S224 
$225 - $249 
$250 - S274 
$275 - S299 
S300- S324 
$325 _·5349 
$350- $374 
S375 and over 
Not Stated 

48 STRUCTIJRF OF lllllLDING - ALL 
PRIVATE DWELLINGS 

Structure -
Separate house 
Flats or home unit\ etc. -

Up to 3 storeys h1(!)1 
Above 3 storey, high 

lmprovi!lt:d dwelling 
Mobile dwelling 
Not Stated 

Start CharaC'lt!r Position 

No. of Dwdlin[ls 

2+ All 
Mortptt! Mort,a[lCS Mort,O[lt!I 

513 
531 
549 
567 
585 
603 
621 
639 
657 
675 
693 
711 
729 
747 
765 
783 
801 

519 525 
537 543 
555 561 
573 579 
591 597 
609 615 
627 633 
645 651 
663 669 
681 687 
699 705 
717 72J 
735 741 
753 759 
771 777 
789 795 
807 813 

No. of lhttllinp 

819 

825 
831 
1137 
843 
849 

I\J 

<D 



Tahir Contrnts 

50 AIIORl(;INAI./T.S.I . 111-:AIJ OR SPOIJSE IJY 
l'AMILY f'OMPOSITION IJY PRIMARY/ 
SITONOARY FAMILY UNIT 

1 Ab/T.S.I. llead - only 
2 - and children 
:1 - and other adult~ 
4 - and children and other adults 
\ Ab/T.S.J. llcad and Ab/T.S.I. Spume - only 
<, - and children 
7 - and other adults 
II - and children and other adults 
9 Ah/T.S.I. Head and Non-Ah/T.S.I. Spouse - only 

10 - and children 
11 - and other adult~ 
12 - and children and other adult! 
1.\ Non-Ab/T.S.1. Head and Ah/T.S.l. Spouse - only 
14 - and children 
15 - and other adults 
16 - and children and other adults . 
17 Other Family with Ab/T.S.I. Member present 
111 Olhr,r Family with no Ab/T.S.I. Member pre,ent 
19 Commune 
20 Ab/T.S.I. Non-Family members 

1<1-1 Ol(ll HlltMAI l'\' l'I·. 111 
---··· ·- - -- - - --- ----------------------------- - -----

Starr Character Position 

No. of P.P.U. 

9 
21 
33 
45 
51 
69 
Ill 
93 

105 
117 
129 
141 
153 
165 
177 
189 
201 
213 
225 

231 

No. ofS.F.U. 

15 
27 
l9 
SI 
6:\ 
15 
117 
99 
Ill 
123 
135 
147 
159 
171 
183 
195 
207 
219 

Tab/(' Contenff 

53 OCC'UPU:ll PRIVATE OWHUNc;s - SOURCE 
01' WATER SUPPLY BY NUMlU~R OF 
INHAIJITANTS 

Water supply -
Piped from mains 
Piped from tank 
Piped from other source 
No piped water supply 
Not Stated 

54 OCCUPIED PRIVATE DWELLINGS - METHOD 
01' SEWAGE DISPOSAL BY NUMBER OF 
INHABITANTS 

Method -
Flum toilet, ,ewer 
J-lu!h toilet, septic tank 
Sanitary pan 
Other 
Not Stated 

Start Chtlrrtcter A,sitinn 

No. 
Dwellin,s 

49!'i 
513 
531 
549 
567 

5115 
603 
621 
639 
657 

No. of lnhtlbit11nt1 
,_,, 5+ 

SOI 
519 
537 
SSS 
573 

591 
609 
627 
645 
663 

507 
525 
~3 
561 
579 

597 
615 
6Jl 
651 
669 

NOTE : Children, other adults may be Ab/T.S.I. or non-Ab/T.S.I. 

5 I NA TIJIU' OT' OCCUPANCY BY RACIAL 
ORH;IN OF HEAD 

Nature of Occupancy -
Ownc. 
P11ffha~r 
Owncr/Purchuer undefined 
Tenant - Hou5ing Authority 
Tl'.'nant - Other 
Other, not elsewflere included 
Not 5tated 

52 OCC'\JPll-:O PRIVATF. DWELLINGS - llSt: OF 
FACIUTIES RV NUMBER OF INHABITANTS 

llathmom only 
K1h·hrn ,mlv 
Bathroom and kilchcn 
Sult- ""' llalhrtH>m, kitchen 
All nlh<'r 

Start Otaracter l'orition 

Racial Orl,tn 

Ab/T.S.I. Other 

Molt Femt1lt 

237 243 
261 267 
2115 291 
309 315 
333 339 
357 363 
381 387 

No. Dwellinti 

405 
423 
441 
4~'1 
477 

Male Fernale 

249 255 
273 279 
297 303 
321 327 
345 351 
369 375 
393 399 

No. of Inhabitants 

0- 4 

411 
42'1 
447 
46~ 
483 

5+ 

417 
435 
453 
471 
4K9 

"' .... 
0 



2.11 

DATA CONTENT- EXPLANATORY NOTES 

INTRODUCTION 

Most of the descriptions of the contents - relating to record fonnat are self explanatory. 
The following notes, howe-w·er, are designed to explain elements of some tables which are not straightforward. 

The tables produced from the 1976 Census Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander Collection District Summary File 
(ACDSF) are in the same format as the tables produced from the 1976 Census Collection District Summary File (CDSF) with 
the foJJowing exceptions : · 

(]) tables 7. J J of the CDSF relating to language and race are excluded; 

(2) tables 48 and 49 of the CDSF relating to dwellings are excJuded, and; 

(3) tables 50-54 in the. ACDSF are included ~o provide additional infonnation about the Aboriginal . 

TABLE POPULATIONS 

Tables 2-29 include only those people who indicated on Census night (30 June 1976) that their racial origin 
was Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. · 

Tables 30-54 include all people in occupied Aboriginal private dwellings. Therefore , people who are not 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders can be included in these tab)es. 

NON-ABORIGINAL RESIDENTS 

To deduce the number of non-Aboriginal people Ji\·ing in private Aboriginal dwellings the number of people 
ta tiled as Aboriginal and TSI in private dwellings in Table 2 should be subtracted from the number of people tabled as living in 
alJ occupied pri\'ate dweJlings in Table 34._ Aboriginals living in non-private dwellings are counted separately in Table 2. 

ROUNDING 

Jn the production of collection district (CD) level totals on the ACDSF dwelling and person data were 
,Hig.hted and ac~umulated using sufficient precision to produce ac.:urate CD level totals. However. due to rou nding. any 
higher level totals produced from this file may not neces~riJy agree v. ith other census publications. 

ABORIGINAL A~D TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER DWELLINGS -

Refers to any dv.elling where there was one or more people present ou census night who indicated their radal 
origin \\as Aboriginal or TSI . 

The publh: ation Jfaking Sense of the Census (: l 19.0J provides infom1ati0n about the sampling and weighting 
pro"·edures involved in the pm.:essing of the census data. 

TABLE 2 

TABLES 

(a) Csua/ residents (Same dwelling) - Refers to the people who ..,·ere usual residents of the dv.-elling in which 
they \I.ere enumerated on census night . 

(b) Han.ii< apped - Refers to the number of people who sta ted the> were .handicapped b) a serious long-term 
ilJness or ph) si.: ,11 or mental ..:- ondit ion. 

(bl 19?5 - sh cws the usLal re siden-:-e at 30 fo ne 1975 of people wh o in 1976. v. ere enume rated at their 
us•..ia.1 resi dence. 

t 
• 



TABLEJ3 

TABLE 15 

TABLE 18 

TABLE 19 

TABLE 20 

TABU 25 
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(c) 1971 - shows the usual residence at 30 June 1971 of people who, in 1976, were enumerated at their 
usual residence. (See also Final Notes) 

(a) The category primary and secondary refers to schools which provide both primary and secondary levels of 
education; it is not the sum of the two previous lines. 

(b) The schools - other category refers to special schools, overseas schools, etc. 

(c) CA£ is the abbreviation for Colleges of Advanced Education. 

(d) The other institutions - other category includes technical colleges, teaching hospitals, business and 
coaching colleges, overseas institutions, etc. 

(e) The nor attending category includes children at pre-schools and creches who were over S years of age. 
(See also Final Notes) 

(a) The category lei;el not applicable refers to qualifications which were inadequately described or which 
were not classifiable by level. 

(b) The category no qualifications means no qualifications obtaintd since leaving school. 

(c) The not stated category includes people who did not answer the question and people who, having 
indicated they had obtained a qualification since leaving school, did not state any details. 

£11er mam'ed i,.omen includes women who are now married, permanently separated, divorced or widowed . 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

The question on childminding permitted more than one answer to be recorded, consequently. some 
children were_ cou_nted more than once in terms of individual facilities used. 

The first 4 Jines of the table relate to use of individual facilities and children can be counted more than 
once in these figures. 

The question on pensions/benefits received pennitred more than one answer to be recorded. 
consequently, some people are counted more than once in the first 6 lines of the table. 

The categor) total receiving pension is the number of people receiving pensions,'benefits regardless of how 
many individual benefits. they receive. It is not, therefore, the sum of the previous 6 lines. 

Tht dc.>tailed classification of occupations is contained in Information Paper 9(iii) (2114 0) The classification 
used in this table is as follows : 



Class 

O Professional. Technical 
Tea,hers 
Medi.:al. Dental , Nurses, Medical Technol•Jgist 
Other 

Administrative, Executive, etc ., Total 

2 Clerical Workers. Total 

3 Sales Workers, Total 

4 Farmers. Fishermen , etc. 
Farmer, Farm Worker, Wool Classer 
Hunters, Timber Workers 
Fishermen 

5 Miners. Quarrymen. etc., Total 

6 Transport , Communication 
Shipping. Air Transport 
Rail Transport 
Ro3d Transport 
Other Transport , Communication 

. 7 /8 Production-Process Workers .. Labourers 
Textiles. Leather 
Metal. Electrical 
Wood Technician. Building 
Other Production Process Workers 
Labourers 
Other 

9 Service. Sport. Recreation 
Fire . Police. etc. 
Domestic Service Workers 
Other 

10 Armed Forces, Total 

11 Other. Nei , N/S, Total 

TABLE 26 
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Occupation major and minor group 

OG 
OD-OF 
OA·OC, OH·OL 

Major Group I 

Major Group 2 

Major Group 3 

4A- 4C 
4D,4F 
4E 

Major Group 5 

6A - 6C 
6D,6F,6G 
6E 
6H - 61 

7/8A - 7/8C 
7/8D - 7/8H 
7/81 - 7/8K 
7/8M - 7/8R, 7/8V 
7/8U 
7/8L, 7/8S, 7/8T 

9A 
98 
9C- 91 

MajorGroup 10 

Major Group 11 

The detailed classification of industry is shown in Information Paper 9/ii) (2113 .0). The classification used in 
this table is as follows : 



A Agriculture, etc. -
Agriculture, Agricultural Services 
Forestry, Timber 
Fishing, Hunting 
Undefined 

B Mining-
Metal 
Coal 
Oil, Natural Gas 
Other and Undefined 

C Manufacturing -
Food, Drink, Tobacco 
Textiles, Clothing 
Wood, Furniture 
Metal Products, Machinery 
Other and Undefined 

D Electricity, Gas, Water -
Eltctricity. Gas 
Water, Sevmagt, Drainage 
Undefined 

E Construction.Total 

F Wholesale, Retail Trade -
Wholesale and Undefined 
Retail 

G Transport and Storage -
Road Transport 
Rail Transport 
Water Transport 
Air Transport 
Storagt . Other Transport , Undefined 

H Comrnunkations, Total 

Finance. etc . Total 

J Public Administration, Defrnce, Total 

K Communit) Services -
Health 
Education 
Other and l'ndefined 

L Entertainment. Recreation, Hotel, Restaurants -
Entertainment, Recreation 
Restaurants. Hotels, Clubs 
Other and Undefined 

TABLE 29 
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01, 02 
03 
04 
00 

11 
12 
13 
10, 14-16 

21,22 
23,24 
2S 
29·33 
20, 26-28, 34 

36 
37 
3S 

. Division E 

45, 46,47 
48 

SI 
52 
S3 
54 
50,5S 

Division H 

Division J 

Division J 

Subdn>ision 

81 (except Class 8130) 
"82 
80. Class 8 I 30, 83, 84 

91 
92 
90,93,94 

(a) The .:;uestion vn mode of tra\'el to ~ork permitted more than one answer to be recorded. cor:~q:.ientJy. 
~.,:,e ptople ~ere countf'd more than once in the fi rst 8 categories of this table. 

(t') lr tJ,c> last tJ-.ree ,ateg0ries ;:,e,,ple are counted once in onl) one of ihe categ0ries and are nu ;n,l;..ded in 
the first 8 ,ategories. 
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HOUSEHOLDS AND FAMILIES - TABLES 30-33 

A household is defined as either a person living alone or group of people living as a domestic unit v.ith 
cvmmo~ eating arrangements . From answers reported on relationship to household head, individual families within a 
hvusehold were separate!) identified. 

TABLE 30 

Households were classified as .communes only when all people in the household stated that they were 
commune members. 

TABLE 31 

TABLE 33 

(a) Family income is defined as the combined incomes of the head of the family and spouse , where. both are 
present, or the individual income of the head (whether male or female) where no spouse is present . The 
income of other family members is not included. 

(b) Because individual families were not separately identified within communes, details of famil) income for 
communes are excluded from this table. 

Household income is defined as the sum of the midpoint of the range of the individual incomes of all members 
of a household occup)ing a private dv.elling, The category nor stated includes instances where the income of a household 
member was not stated and the combined income of other household members was S 18,000 or less, Where the combined 
income of other household members was over S 18,000, it was not necessary to use the not stated category as over S 18,000 is 
the last categof) in the Income question. 

TABLE 34 

(a) The type of dwelling included in this table is as stated by the householder, and differs from similar 
information in Table 48, not only because the latter was based on answers from the census collector. but 
also because of a difference in definitions applied to the classification. For example, blocks of flats in 
Table 4.8 would include both self-contained and non self-contained dwellings. 

(b) The other categof) refers to private boarding houses. Private dwellings were classified as private boarding 
houses if there were three or more boarders indicated in the household. 

TABLES 3S-38 

The column heading separate house in these tables refers to separate self-contained houses and other 
self-contained private dwellings. The column heading other refers to all other private occupied dwellings. 

TABLE 39 

The all other categof) includes sole use of one facility where use of the other facility is not stated (or there is 
no other facility), and where use of both facil ities is not stated. 

TABLE 43 

The first (coal , coke or briquettes), second (wood) and sixth (solar energy) power or fuel categories were not 
permitted for lighting (i.e. Record format type 9, start character positions IS, 39 and 135 cells are present, but set to zero). 

TABLE 44 

TABLE 46 

(a) The category owner/purchaser Wldefined refers to dwellings which were identified as being owned or 
purchased, but for which it was not possible to make the distinction between owner or purchaser 

(b) The category other, n.e,i. includes dwellings which were not being O\l.11ed, purchased or rented by the 
householder. 

(a) Information in the column headed 2 + mrtge can include a dwelling more than once, for dwellings which 
had 3 or more mortgages. 
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(b) The category other. ,u.t includes sources of mortgages such as life assurance companies, employers, 
finance companies, State or Australian government and dtfence or war service homes. · 

I.ABLE 48 

Information contained in this table is as stated by the census collector, based on external observation, and is 
not comparable v.ith information in previous dwelling tables. 

TABLE SO 

(a) For census purposes every household must have a household head. When none was stated by the 
respondent a household head was imputed during the coding process. The head of the hou~hold is also 
the head of the Primary Family Unit (PflJ). 

(b) Any family unit which is not the primary family unit is cJassified as a Secondary Family Unit (SFU). 

Final Notes: Errors 

TABLE 5 

That part of Table 5 ~hich sho~s the 1971 r-s~al R&e!de~ce of the 
population has teen fo·~~d to have e-rrors i.:l n: ost categc,ries. Al tho'.lgh, 
on a s~all area be.Sis, the error ~ay not ~e eig;.:ificar.t, it is s~ggested 
that 'l.4sers contact the ~~..rreeu if 1r.e-y re~uire ::etai:cl :.r~r:-~ation E:.1:c-...t 
the tyJ,e of errors i~vclved. 

'T/2-LE 13 

Table 13 ~·r.iich shcwe the r;;ztc,r cf ;.ie~ph et:e:-~ 5bg f : u~: ~tior.s.l 
fosiit ~tic:~s by the type of .ir.sti·bU:;:-. L2.s tee-:-, fo;.;.:-;1 to 'te ir~ (· rrc,r. 
The nu.='ter of :persons attending scho,:,_ s a:1d otLer i.r.s i i t-.:.ti ~=-.s :-. ?.& r E -:: :-; 

ur. :erst a:.ed by ~er~0r:s who said. they c':.'t t ~::.:e-d a s ~"'!".: :il or o~r.t0
:- J :-;s tit ·.::: L :-. 

1-..:.t did :·.et ~h:te the !'".a.::e of the i r.~:it1.:"t:i:i-~ ~ie t:.--; .:: cf i.:-.stii ·~-:: : :-... ·~.s 
!: C': t ste:E-d). Revi~ej :~ig..:re s cf per~::-.s a:~e;.: .:.:~f s:::.:::ls ~ -.:: :- -:-:-;e:r 
i!".s1itt.-:i x. s ea.~ "t:e: ~"':·tf.i:-.ej fr i:!= cffices of:::€?..:.=:. :=:~. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

SAMPLING ERRORS ASSOCIATED Wint CENSUS ESTIMATES (REVISED) 

11us Apptndix di.cusses the SIU1lpling erron associated with the data from the main processing phc1i.e of the 
1976 Census: Data from the prtliminary processing phase is not subject to hlllpling enon be.;ause all sch~dulei. wea~ 
indudrd. Unlile the preliminary data, the final data from the main processing phase ii bued on the processing of ul ~cmsu.£ 
schedules from non-private dwellings, ~i schtJult.s from the Northtm Territory and a SO% sample of private dwtlHngs in rhe 
other States and the A.C.T. Any estimate fo.- the NortJ,ern 1'erritory from either the preliminary or majn processing pha~e is 
not subject to sampliug error since al) schedules for the Northern Territory were proctssed. Counts _of the: total nu111b"'' of · 
males, total number of females 1md total number of persons for a CD or LGA from the final proi:'°ssmg pt,a~t wen: 
~onstr~ned to agree with those from the preliminary processing phase. The1eforr. thtse estl.males of to1aJ art not subjc:l'l lo 

hmpliug error. 

WHAT IS SAMPLING ERROR 

Since on!)' it 50% sample of priva1~ dwdling sd,e,lults wu pr1Xesstd. it is lik.:Jy thl:lt rhe (stinu1te!\ dt""11vnJ 
from the 1.·ensus "-,,uJd differ from figures "hkh would ha\'~ bttn ohtaini:-d if iJI scheduJts were included. 111e!)l' ,tifktt'lll ~·s 
arr ulltd sampling errors. Th~ sampling emu asm.·iah·J with any 1•s.1imate t.'ctn be tstimatcd ftom thl' s:iu1pl~ fl'strll~ .11ut om: 
me£1su1e so derived is the standard error. 1'ht partil.:ular :r;c)'i samplt selr,·ted was one of a '3rgt n11mh,1 of p11,\ihk <-01

: 

S4111lples. t::ach ,,~iss.ibl~ 50',t sample Wl 1uJJ hJw yielc.JrJ Jiffrr~ul tsril11atts. f'he standard error measure~ the: v~1rii1lit11, 111 all 
the: possible 5~ sampJe ~)Cimatts around the ti~lncs whid, W()uld hav, httn obrained if aJf ~hedulrs had bt·~n pu11.:l'.\~·J 

Given an eslilllJft' anJ tht· )tand:uJ i:m\r un tftat estimate. there are about two ~hi1111.:cs m tl11n· li, .ll II"· 
sample estimate will diffrr by Its~ th:-m ,nh.' >tand~ud error from tJw tigurt that would have been ohtaint•d if all ~,:hcduk:-. l1;ul 
be-en p1oresseJ, amd ahout n1n,1cen (h:uKt') in 1we11ty thJt the J1ffr1t>n,e will be 1tss than two stand:mJ arors. 

Auothtr measure of tht sampling emu is the rrlativt' standard error. which is obrained hy txrm.·~,i11g th<' 
standarJ error as a pth.·enta~e ,,f the clifimat,.'. that 1s 

Rtlativt StanJarJ Erroi :. Sra~~1at~ror x JOO 

Both stand:ud error and rdative st:tndard error arr used in tl,e following discussion uf the reli:lhdity ,ll rh,· 
estimates. An example of their apphcation is as follows: 

uample 

If an e-stimate of 70 h~s a relative standard enor of J 0%, then the standard error of that estinrnte is I(>; of 70 
or 7. Thus there are two chances in three that the figure that w<,uld have been l,htained if a11 schcdult's h.,J h~c11 p 1d, l'SscJ 

will he in the rang~ 10!. (I x7) or 6.~ to 77, and nineteen dianl'ts in twenty thal 1his fi~ure is between 70! (~x7) o, '" 111 s.i. 

An esfimate of kss than l O pcrsc.1ns or dwellings should be treated wilh caution as it v. 111 he: suh_i~·\.·r hl .,t11:li 
rugh sampling trror (refath·e standard error genera.Uy in excess of 40%). as to detract seriously frum its vah.!r for nh)St 

reasonable uses. 

PRESENTATION Of SAMPLING ERRORS 

It wouJd have been impradkable to publis~ standard errors of all census estimates br .. ·ause lhffkul :it's in 
presentation \\ Ould have heen en~·vuntered "ith the large numb,·r of estimc!tes. In addition . computer pr...ldu,· ti,ln l, f :ul 
standard errors would have been costly. 

ConsequentJy, graphs and tables wh.ich rela ·e the re1:.itive standard error of an estim.d "' w th~ ~iu ,, f th~ 
estimate are given at 1he end of this ..\ppendix As \·:rn be seen from t11c graphs, the larger an es:unate the grl.'.itt' t its rcli;,~ility 
and thus the ~mailer the relative !)fauJard error . The grapt s are not intended to gh·e a precise mearnre ,·,f the erf\11 f\)r a 
particular estimate, but provide an indkation of the likely m~gnitude of the relative standard error fo , ~·stimate:1 ,,f .my 
particular s.i2.e. 
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HOW TO DETERMINE 1HE SAMPLING ERROR ON AN ESTIMATE 

There is no sampling error on an estimate if 

. the estimate is total males, total females or total persons in a CD. LGA or aggregations of these areas. 

. the estimate relates to the Northern Territoiy. 

If the estimate is greater than 1000 persons or dwelllnp, then the relative standard enor will be less than 2.5% 
and so the sampling error can be assumed to be negligible for most practical purposes. 

The relative standard error or standard error for any other estimate may be found by reference to the graphs 
and tablts given at the end of this Appendix. A complete description of the methods to be used to obtain the relative 
standard error for any estimate is given in th.: folloY.ing sections. 

SAMPLING ERRORS ON DWELLING AND PERSON ESTIMATES 

Sampling errors depend on the type of estimate concerned. 

For dwelling estimates the relative standard errors are given by UNE D (refer GRAPH J ). 

2 For p~rson estimates refer to GRAPH 2. Sampling errors on person estimates depend on the particular topic 
of interest. Two groups of topics have been identified: · 

. Use LJt,,;E A if the utimate involves any of the foJJowing topics: 

Year of arrival; period of residence; birthplace (if overseas); country of citizenship (if overseas); religion; 
languages regularly used: racial origin. 

. l'se LINE B for alJ other topics related to persons. 

The difference between the . relative standard errors for different person estimates arises because some 
c·haracteristics are generally similar for persons in the same dweJJing, but differ from persons in different dwellings. That is 
these characteristks are dustered by dwelling (for example, religion and racial origin). The sampling scheme used involved the 
inclusion of ALL persons in selei:-ted dwellings rather than selection of every second person in a dwelling. Hence for 
characteristics which are clustered by dwelling there is a greater chance that such persons would have been either 
undersampled or oversampled. Thus estim:;tes of number of persons classified by characteristics which are clustered by 
dwelling wiU have somewhat higher relative standard errors. 

If an estimate is known to include a large number of persons from non-private dwellinp where all schedules 
v.ere processed (for example an estimate of males ten to fifteen years of age in a CD with a large boarding school for boys), 
then the relative standard error as read from the graph will overestimate the true relative standard error. 

Example 

Consider an estimate of the number of female university graduates in an LGA. The relative standar.d error will 
be derh·ed from LINE B of GRAPH 1. If the estimated number of female university graduates in the LGA is 50, then reading 
from this line, the rl"lath·e standard mor is approximately 12%. TI1e standard error on the estimate is SO x I 2/J 00 = 6. 
Therefore, there a1e nineteen chances in twenty that the number of female uniHrsity graduates in the LGA is in the range 30 
!. (2x6)or 18 to 42. 

Relative standard er!"ors for d~elli.ng and person estimates may also be determined from Table I wh.ich sets ou: 
relath:e standard errors for ~e:e~ttd es!im;;: e s:zes. 
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SAMPLING ERRORS ON ESTIMATES OF PROPORTIONS AND PERlE.NTAGES 

Proportions and percentages formed from the ratio of two censw estimates are also subject to sampling errors. 
The size of the error depends on the accuracy of both the numerator and the denominator. The formula for the relative 
standard error of a proportion is given below. · 

Relative Standard £nor (x/y) 

Jfr-el-au-·v_e_S-ta_n_dar_d_E_rr_o_r (-x-)j_2 ___ {i_Re_la-ti-ve_Sta_n_da_r_d_&_ro_r_(y_)_}_2 

The relative standard error on a percentage is the same as for the corresponding proportion. Thw the relative 
standard error on an estimate of 58% is the same as that on the proportion 0.S8. 

Example 

Consider an estimate of the labour force participation rate for persons born overseas for a particular I.GA. If 
the number of persons born overseas who are in the labour force js l 00 and the total number of penons born overseas is J 60, 
then tl1t estimated proportion is I 00/ I 60 = 0.63. The relative standard errors for both the numerator and denominator will 
be derived from GRAPH 2 LIN£ A. Reading from this line, the relative standard error of the numerator (i.e. the number of 
persons born overseas who are in the labour force) is approximately 14%, and the relative standard error of the denominator 
(i.e. the number of persons born overseas) is approximately J 1%. TI1e relati\'e standard error of the estimate of the proportion 
is therefore 

J;42 -11 2 =8.6'k 

The standard error vn the proportion is 8.6 x 0.63/l 00 = 0.05.Therefore, there are.nineteen chances in tv.enty 
that the labour force participation rate for persons born overseas for the I.GA is in the range 0.63i (2x0.05) or O.S3 to 0.73. 

As can be seen from the above formula , the relatiH standard error of a proportion or percentage will always be 
less than the relative standard error of the numerator. However, whenever a proportion or percentage is small (i.e. the 
denominator considerably greatei than the numerator}, it will be rc?asnnable to approximate the relative standard error of the 
proportion or percentage by the relative standard error of the numercttor. 

For proportions c-r per~entages where the denominator is the total number of males, females or persons in a 
CD or group of CDs, the relati"'e standard error of the denominator is zero because these totals were derived from the 
preliminary processing phase . ln these cases, the relative standard error of the proportion or percentage is given simply by the 
relative standard error of the numerator. 

Ex.ample 

Consider an estimate vf the percentage of persons born ovtrseas for a particular CD. If the number of persons 
bom overseas in the CD is 300 and the total number of pe~ons in the CD is I 000, then the estimated percentage is 
(300i I 000) x I 00 = 30%. The rel:ative standard error on the denC\minator is zero since estimates of total persons in a CD are 
not subject to sampling error. The relative standard error on the numerator can be obtained from GRAPH 2 LINE A. This 
graph gives the relative standard error on the numerator as approximately 8.1%. Therefore, the relative standard error on the 
percentage is also 8. J % and hence the standard error on the estimate of percentage is 8.1 x 30/100 = 2.S percentage points. 
Therefore, there are nineteen chan.:es in twenty that the percentage of persons born overseas in the CD will lie within the 
range 3o:t, (2 x 2.5) or 25~ to 35'¼. 

Relative standard errors for estimates of proportions or percentages may also be determined frcm Table 2 
wrud sets out relative standard er.c>rs for 5elected percent3ges or proportions. 

SA.Ml U!'I/G ERRORS ON ESTI"-i.ATES OF DIFFER£~CES 

The refative stan~r.:l error on differences between two estimates of numbers or between two es:imates of 
propo tioru (or percentages) c·an a!so be derived from the graphs of relative standard errors. 

1 For differences between .estimates from the 1976 Censu~ and those from the 197 J Census, the standard error 
of the differe.nce will be identical ro the standard error of the 1976 estimate alone, since ; 971 estimates are not subject to 
sampling error. 
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Ewnple 

I( estimates for the J 971 and 1976 Censuses are SOO dwellinp and 800 dweWnp respectively, then the 
d.lference is estimated as 300 dwellings. The 1971 estimate has no relative standard error, whilst the 1976 estimate has a 
~lative standard error (as read from GRAPH J) of approximately 3% and hence a standard enor of 3% of 800 or 24. The 

· wdard error of the difference is 24 and there are nineteen chances in twenty that if all schedules from the 1976 Census had 
1 ~n processed, the observed difference would be within the range 3oot. (2 x 24) or 252 to 348. . 

., For difTerences between two J 976 Census estimates the standard enor of the difference may be 
:-1proximated by the following formula: ,----------------

St an da r d Error (z-y) = tandard Error (z)J 
2+ (standard Error (y)}2 

Dus approximation will be exact for differences betwten estimates of the samt characteristic in two different 
·eas (e.g. LG.As, C'Ds), or for differences between separate and uncorrelated characteristics in the same area. If, however, 
~,~re is positive correlation between the characteristics (e .1. comparison of numbtr of lawyers with number of persons with 

·~w degrees), the above approximation will overestimate the true standard error. If there is a negative correlation between the 
. haracteristics (e.g. comparison of the percentage of persons who travel to work by train and by car). it will underestimate 
J ,e true standard error. 

Example 

If the estimates for t-wo lGAs of the total number of occupied dwellings are I 000 and 800 and the number of 
occupied dwellings with outer walJs of brick are 250 and 650 respectively, then the percentage of occupied dwelJin~ with 
brick walls in each of these LGAs is (250,' J 000) x I 00 = 2S~ 3nd (6S0/800) x I 00 : 81.2% respectively. The difference 
be!ween these estimated percentages is therefore 56.2%. The calculation of the standard error of this difference requires the 
mmdard error of each of the percentages to be cakulated. The relative standard errors on each of the estimates of numbers 
l 000, 800, 250 and 650) can be derived from GRAPH 1 UNE D. Using the formula given in the previous Section, the 

·e!ative standard errors on each of the percentages arc: 

6.o· -· 3.o = s.~% cind 3.r - 3.3" = J.7%. ~., · 2 0" , 
The standard errors on each of the percentages are 

5 2 x 25/100 = 1.3 and 1.7 x 81.2/100 = J.4. 

Finally I the standard error on the difference is 

/ 1.3 2 + 1.4 2 = 1. Q percentage points. 

Therefore, ·there are nineteen chances in twenty that the difference between the percentage of occupied 
1 :...ellings with brick walls in the <lifferent LGAs will be \\·ithin the range 56.2!. (2 x J .9) or 52.4 to 60.0%. . 
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Table I. Rehtm Standard Erron of Dwellln& IDd Penoa r.tlmafel 

E1timllte 

2 5 10 IS 20 30 40 so 75 100 SOO 1000 

A-LINE 80 53 38 32 28 23 20 18 15 13 6.4 4.7 
B-UNE · . 62 39 27 22 -19 15 13 12 9.6 8.3 3.6 2.5 
D-LINE 70 44 31 25 22 18 1S 14 11 9.6 4.2 3 

Table 2. Relative Standard Erron on Percenta,et o, Propordom 

Table 2A. a~tered Penon Topics (A LINE) 
Percentage 

1S 20 30 4S 60 1S 

Deno mi no tor 
so 40 34 26 19 14 10 

JOO 29 25 19 14 10 7.3 
200 21 18 14 10 7.S 53 
SOO 14 12 9.1 6.7 s.o 3.5 
750 11 9.8 7.6 s.s 4.1 2.9 

1000 10 8.6 6.6 4.9 3.6 2.6 

Table 2B. Unclustered Person Topics (B UNE) 
Percentage 

1S 20 30 45 60 7S 

Denominator 
50 29 24 19 13 9.9 7.0 

100 20 17 13 9.4 6.9 4.9 
200 14 12 9.1 6.6 4.8 3.4 
500 8.9 1.S 5.7 4.1 3.0 2.1 
750 13 '6.t '. 4.6 3.3 2.S 1.7 

1000 6.3 S.2 4.0 2.9 2.1 l.S 

Ta bit 2C.Numerator - Clu.stered Penon Topics (A LINE) 
Denominator - Unclu.stered Person Topics (BLINE) 

Percentage 

JS 20 30 4S 60 75 

Denominator 
50 42 36 29 24 20 17 

100 31 27 22 17 1S 13 
200 23 19 16 13 11 9.S 
SOO 15 13 11 8.S 7.3 6.4 
750 12 11 8.8 7.1 6.1 S.3 

1000 11 9.S 7.7 6.3 S.3 4.7 

Table 2D. Dwelling Topics (D UNE) 
Pe,untage 

I 5 20 30 4S 60 75 

D,n .. ,minator 
50 33 28 21 IS 11 7.9 

100 23 19 15 11 7.9 S.6 
200 )6 14 10 7.S S.5 3.9 
500 10 8.6 6.S 4.7 3.S 2.5 
7S0 8.3 7.0 5.3 3.8 2.8 2.0 

1000 7.2 6.0 4.6 3J 2.4 1.7 
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CONFIDENTIAL APPENDIX A 

AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS 

CENSUS OF 
POPULATION AND HOUSING 

AUSTRALIA 

30 JUNE 1976 
HOUSEHOLDER'S SCHEDULE 

The Census is taken under the authority of the Census and Statistics Act 1905·1973. 
Under this Act: 

(a) it is compulsory to p.rovide all the information requested (except religion), 

(b) all the information you provide in this Schedule wifl be kept Hcret and ~n 
only by sworn employees of the Australian Bureau of Statistics. It will be used 
only to produce statistics. 

HOW TO FILL IN THIS FORM: 
- Read the instructions on this page and at the top of page 1. 

11111 

tliw. 

s °"' 
C.D. .,, 
llo. 

- Give details of all persons on pages 1·7 who spent the night of WEDNESDAY 30 JUNE 1976 in 
this household. 

- Complete particu lars of this dwelling on pal>~ 7 

- Please use ink or ball point pen. 

- Read each question and any instructions carefully , give your answer and then follov. the 
d irect;ons to the next question which applies Most questions can be answered simply by 
piac,ng a tick in an appropr iate box. 

e.g. Yes w Yes ~ 
or OR or 

No No D 
- If you do not know the exact answer to a question give the best estimate you can. 

-e-- Atter fill ing in the Schedule. sign it on the front page. 

- The completed Schedule should be ready to hand to the Collector who will call on THURSDAY 
1 JULY 1976 or as soon as possible after that day. 

- If you have any d1fficu'.t ies in co'"'lp 'et ing the Schedule ask your Collector to help or telephone 
Pe'11' 25 44, 1 for ass:s:ance. 

I ee11 !> ,~-a: le :•-e best o! m) ~"~"' ·~:sge a,.,, !:>el,el 
:h;s $C "e::11.ie h .. ~ oeer co•rect:) filled in. 

S,gnature o~ Housl!l>Oldtr o,,, 
Street. elc 

Cit~ . towr. or suburb 



IION9 on Y19Nort Md •~ If any person In the houMhold .uch a a vialtor p,-,.,. to fill In a aeparate 
fo•m lo maintain privacy,•• the Collector for a "Pera011AI Slip", This ahould be fllled In by that person, aHled 
,. !he envelope and handed by you, unopened, to Iha Collector. For each peraon wf\o u- a Personal Slip, 
,..,;i. only lht name, NII and ,alationahip of the pe,.on and wrlta "P.S." In Iha 11111 question on !hit Schedule. 

' ' NIIION1 

I 1 . ...... , 
First or First or f • Enler tht household hNd as l'lrton 1. 

I • II no hu~. stltet oroe llouMhold member u Pnon 1. given name gtvtn name 
I • For unr,arned bib) write "Biby" and Surname 
I • List last any persons In !Ills llousellold who have coq,ltted Ptrsonal Surnarnt .. Surname 
i SIIPI. 

I 2,sa: MaltQ Of FtmaltQ MaltQ 
• Tick one box for each person. 

3. Ate: 

• 

ALL PERSONS Pf 
List In the lop ro... . ..,ersorts (includin; vialtl),aJ wh,; 
THUl'ISOAY 1 JULY 19~ without having been COlffllt 
USE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH PERSON If the,.. If' , 

NIIIONI PEltSONI 

Forst or 
givtn name 

Surname 

0, FemaltC Male-: or Ftma11 o '-

I 
,~ yHrs and completed months. yws IIIOllllls ytarl monllls yaars tnol!llls I • II age is less than ont year wrrte "O" yurs arid Ille rwmblr of 
compleltd months. 

4,Rt11tlon1•1, 11 lltilselltlll lltlf-for axample hvsband. wlft, dtfaeto 
SPouse, molher, son. daughle• son-In-law, brotlltr sister grandson, 
grand-dcughltr uncle oephew. Household Htad 

• JI there is nc hO'Mhold hilt state relationship of ucli person lo (dtfll• it no Household He,O) 
Prson 1. 

• . For nc~ pe•son Ml ,elated to the ho.:sehold head or IO Person 1 wrltl 
i whether boarder, vistto!, ct'·lenant. natmale, co,nrrv.,ne mtmblr, Ille. 

I 

I 
Nevtr N rfitd o , Never married c · Nt.,.er r .; .. ,tj - . -Married 02 Married ,- 2 Mi"ite -, 

5. Prntn: M,rital Stain: Married bul perminenlfy Married W. permanently r,;,· t .. A ' ~;r:a··lently 
separatad Ql separ1led [:3 Sr~ari!to ,- 3 • Tick ort b:ix lo, eacti p,rson. -Divorced O• Oivorctd c• Di,orclc! -. -I Widowed 0$ Widowed C' Widowed c~ 

This address o, This tddlffl C • Thi! ad1hss C:, 
6. Whtrt dOtl UC~ pmor. HUIIIW llve? Elsewhere . [J2 Elsewhera ~= Elst'#here ,.... 2 

I! i i :n,~ add·ess 1,e, box I and gc tc qutstiOn 7. s1,1, rvn addrt11 ,r II( ' 1tt1t 1,n .-,,. .. ,r • :r S!Jlt lttt ,,,reu If • T • 
"Usval res,:ieoce· is thi! ,~dress a'. which I person hu live~ for tllt .. u,r resld1• ,uelmldnct laaal l'IJldtllCt • No and ll<Nt No and street Ne an~ s'.-ett iast E month! or inte•ds !o 11,e for an~ period 01 6 months or more. 

Ao> wsc-· v.·nc. ·,o,. has nc :i,,' reside'lte shoul~ ti:k box 1 and go Suburt . town Suburt. town Subur~ !;"11 : e or locality ... or locality or 10::a '1:y 1C ~,e!l1on 7. ... .. 
i "ameof Name of Na"le of • 11 cs\.a1 rt~·d!f'lce 1s o,.,e·stLH •'i1e onfy namt o: ,~u'1!ry of usual local council local council loca' eou~: ;1 I ,es·de•:e a~c ;;, :: QuHt,or, 7 

Stall Poslcodt Stall Postcc~~ Stile i'cstcode I I . ........ ...... ...... . ... --
I 
I 

Sar.It as ir.' QutStion 6 - ,-Same u in quts!ion 6 c · '-
Sarnt as i· ~uutio• 6 -

Elsewhere Elsrwhere .- El$tflhere -:-: 2 ; J; 7. Whm HI Hth pm~n·s UIUII ruldtnu OU y11r 110 (I.I. II Stalt lvfl 1111111 tf ,. T Stall 1111 1ddrt11 al ,. T Slat, twn addrM& e! .. 
30 Junt 1S75)7 naal 11JldtNt Oftt par •1• ttu1f r11fd1nee tit r111 a11 Hual mldttce oec rttr a11 

• '' :~, wsor is 1esi 11>ar, cn1 ye.· old w•ite "N/A" . No. 1nd street No and strNt No and st·eet 

:~-,~-i Nho M( no cs.ar ·r, denct os 3~ J•ne ·975 s~~uld givt tllf Suburt. town Suburb, town Sub.I'll tQWn e or localf+\• or foctll1y or !~ iity ~:~· Hs C' -.h :'"" H'lf) •~ rf ~t-itr ;ipr,g 
Name of ,,:ameof Mime Of • ! ~• f'"M.:5 wr.·1~e C ,r,:t<~ ; 1 aa~·ess I local council rocat eouneil 1oca: ec,nc,1 
State Po,tcode State Postcodt State Pl>steode 

. 
S1rnt as fn Question 6 - Same IS is Qaeslion 6 - Sa-,t a! 1~ ;.1ts:ic· E -. - - .. 
Samt u in questi,n 7 - Same as i~ question 7 - s,-nf as. , .. ~ .. es~ior; 7 

. 
: - ; -· -

Elstwllera - Elso·hare - e:sefl'!'itre -1; T; -r .; 
8. i\'hcrt .,u uch pmor'1 usual residtnet fin rtart 110 (It. 11 1111, 1111 '""" ,r • 1111, hrll addllU ,1 ..;; 

Stl1I 11111 '""" 1! 
HIii lllldN:t IIYI Wttrt II' nual ruld,nH llrt r11n ... ,111a~ 11:ldtft:t ~. , .. ,. ttt . 3C Jone 1971)? 
No an~ straet No and strHt No •~a Sl'.HI 

• I' :~r ?P'SO , is IU! tna~ ~., 1ca·s o,d write 'Ni A". Suba•o. town Suburb, town Sli:>-.~ towr. 
e ;-t ·1,~f _._ !'I _ ha~ ~c 1..~~a :u ~e '\:f or 30 Jurit ·:,·1 st-C1 .. :~ g \f tl\t or locality Of local!ly or 1oca:11y 

::: ~·es! c· , -~ .:· ·tttt, -,rr,t · t : .. t .. ,ing Mime Of Name of 
1 

Name ol 
• t ' :.t ·sez: -. ··te : •n$:ea~ , • a:d•ess 

1 
IOU' eounetl loci! council !ota' COJl'it11 

State P~stl:Qde State P~stcodt S:a1t : : i •:;oe I 
I - I 
I 

~.l~t! I c-ither ' •:!'if 
I s " ·, :~, et ,-:··, :• t ,, c' u:t prior ·, "1h1· tn( .. IHI. 

'-': ·~t · lol,'.~tr l l,l: :·-t I 

! 

! 10 lfl'hr, , •II , ?H pt"ICr lMlm? 
I 

;:· '" r " · • ~ i ,. ~f :--t ~ : ·t ; - ~· , i ":C ~: :: . t,,1tS!10" 13 S••• ,n Bo:r. in 6;-• 

j • • 
• · D,:· r ~~ t ·s, ;:d ~ · it t:te COwr.· ·~ a"' ~ g, :c ~tJ!!ltO"' il 

f 1 



>RESENT ON CENSUS NIGHT: 
~: spen11ne nigh1 of WEONESOAY 30 JUNE 1976 ,n this householCl o, reta•ned or 
ut.1 elsewhere. 

What i.• H-llolc? Pa"ona l iving and H1i"I) together • a domestic unI1 
are I houaahold. A l)er$On living alone is 1110 1 household. If there Is more 
than ooe houuhol~ ob11in extra Schedules from 11\e Collector ANO FILL 
IN A SEPARATE SCHEDULE FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD If mere than 8 pe·sons ,n th,s ho-seholC. obta,n Personal Slips from the C011e,10• 

PEASON4 PERSONS l"EASOHI PERSON 7 PERSOHI 

F:rs1 or First or F.rsl or Firs1 or Firs! or 
give~ name given nimt g;ven '""' given name given name 

Slitname Surname Surname Surname Slir,iafflt 

Malt , or Fem.a1, 0 MaltL] Of Ftmale 0 Male;::: or Female ;:: Male ::J or Ftm.ale o MaltCJ or Female-- -

--t-----------+-----------+----------4-----------+------------1 

I 

Never married ::J ' 
lillrrled 02 
Married but ~nlly 
tfPllllld o, 
Divorced D• 
Wide"' o, 

Thi$ lddrtsS o, 
Eillwlltrt .... 92 
lllttfll*'"". ... .,,...._ 
Ne and stTNt 

Suburt. rown 
or locality .. 
N&mt of 
local eollllCI 
51111 l'ostcodt ... 

··-··· ··· 

Same u In question I D , 

Elsewhere +--~9 2 
I 111ttlllM41M1tl 4 I ...., ,.,_ ... ,.., • 
1 No. and ll7Nt .... 

i SUINrb. town 
, or locallly 
I H&tnl of 
I locll counc11 
I Slrll 
I 
i 

I • 

1 s- as 1n QUNtloft e .. D 1 

same u 1rt qu1111on 7 D 1 

I =--.. ~.__··_··_··~9~ .................... 
No and*"' 

8ofll Ill 

Nevtl llllrritd o, 
lllnltd oz 
Married but l*ffllnently 
separated os 
Dtvolced O• 
Wldowtd O• 

This adcltNI .. , 01 
EINwltlrl .. .. .... .. 9 I ............. ............ 
No and strNt 
~ . town 
or locality 
1111M of 
local coundl .. 
$Ille POltaldl ..... 

, ........ .... . ........ , ... ,, ... 

.. 0 1 Same u 1n question e 
El-'*' .... -9· ... ,....,,_., .. .... ,....... .. ,..,. 
No. and Ill-wt .. .. 
Sullurb, lowll 
or foclllty . . . . • .. 

llatne of 
loclJ COUid 
$Ille 

SIIMUlnQUlltiolll . ..... 0, 
Saint u 1n queet1an 7.. ..... .•...... D , = -·~ ·~. ········ .. , 9 ~ .................. 
No. end*- .... . 
Subln, INII 
or IOClllly 

Name of 
focll oounct 
Sall 

lltvttlllWried ... 01 
Marrild .. 01 
Matrltd 11111 ;iennanen1ly 
lll)llltld Os 
DlworCld D• 
Wldowlld D• 

TIiie-- o, 
EINwllert ..,. .... ·········· 91 ............ .,. ...,,...... 
No. ltld ... 
~.town 
• foclll!r ... . . ..,..., 
locll coulCI .. ... , ... 

Slltl . l'oltcodt 
.................. , . ........ ............ ......... 

Slmeu in~I ... 0, 
e.wi.t .. . . ........... .. 91 .. ,.. ..... ,,,. ........ ,.., ... 
No. 11111.. . .............. . 

,... , ... 

Sime M In -1IOn t . .......... . 0 , 
s.. .. 1n.-,o,i1 _ ............... D, =-·~···; ............. 9, ..,,..... ... ,... . 
llo. 11111 .. . ..... .......... . . 
Sllllln, .... 
•loelll!J .... ., 
focll COUid -

Ntvtr lllllrild o , 
Married 02 
lllnled lMl1 ~ 
lll)alaltd o, 
Dlvlrl*I D• 
W1dowlcl Os 

Tlli$1ddrM o, 
E-'*t ...... .. 9 z ...,....,,... ... ..... ,....... 
No and st,wt 
Subu,t,, IOwll 
or locllflr 
Namtof 
local COUid . . 
5*111. l'actcodl 
. .. . , ......... .. .. .. .. ··-·· .. 

Saint u 1n quett1o11 e D , 
EIMwtlert ., 92 
11111 Ill ...... ., .. 1111----.J · ....,....... .. ,.. 
No. and ltrlll 
Sullln, IIIWn 
• locll"1 
Name of 
focll COUid 
91111 . , . .. 

Sllwlur.tQUMtlcllle . . .. . D, 
Sime II In QUNtlon 7 0 1 = ......... ..__·_· __,9, ......... ,.. ... 
No. andllr'NI . ... 

NMr "*1ied o, 
ll&rT1ICI 0 1 
Marr« bu1 ~ntntl)' 
lepllllld o, 
DNofcld D• 
W-ldowld Os 

Tllil address o, 
El-'- 92 
11mw--.e1• ....,,..... 
No. and lllwt 

Suburb. tvwr. 
0( locallty 

Haine of 
local oounct 
Slltt Postr;odt 

.... 

Samtasm~e D , 
a-,.. .. ___ 91 
11111111.-...•• ...,,... ...... 
No. and stl'1ll 
Sullun, 1111111 
e,foclllr 
Nlmt al 
local councll 
Stitt Postl:Ode 

same u 1n quet1iof! e O , 
Saintuln.,..._,7 0 1 

::-.... ., ... ____ _,J9, ... ,...... "'""' . 
llo. and 1171't 
~ ... 
• loclltly 

Nlrnt of 
local COUid 

lorn Ill 



""'"9 on Vllllon Md Soardefa. If 1ny pe...on In the houMhold auetl • a ¥i1110f prefffl IO Ill In I Mparate 
form to maintain prlv9ey, ut the Collector for a "Pert0nal Slip". Thie ehovld be fllled In II) that ptrtOn, Malecl 
In the envelope and handed by you, unopened, to tllt Collector. For NCh person Wllo - a Personal Slip, 
write only the name, ..x and '91ationahip of the pe,son and wrftl "P.s.~ In tllt age question m, 11119 Schedule. 

ALL PERSONS I 
Litt in the top row ~ .,ersons (includins Yilftora) , 
THURSDAY 1 JULY 1976 witliout havins bffn cou 
USE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH PERSON, 11 there 1 

1. N1111: 
• Enter the ho;/St!IOld hNd as l'lr$on 1. 
• If no llud. stltC1 one lloUMllold membel II l'trlOll 1. 
• For unr.amt~ baby write "Baby" and Surnamt. 
• List last •~) persons In this hoUMllold who have ~ttd Personal 

Slips. 

2,sa: 
• Tick Ont bo• IOI each person. 

3. Afl: 
• In years 1nd completed ffl0fltll$. 

11 .• ,.. .... lllr)tfsltlzNIMftfeacl ..... 

• If 111111raltstd. regfsttrtd or granted Austrar11n eiliztnlhll) write 
"Australia .. 

• Othtr persons (whether ot Briti$11 nationalil) or not) should W!ltt their 
count!)' of eitlzenShip. 

12. 11 tM ,.,.. 1 ,.....,t tf 11 ..,._, II Aaatr1ll1? 

e Tiet 1pprop,aat1 bo• Ind give 111111. 

HIIIOtC1 'IIIIONI Pl!IIIONI 

First 01 First or First or 
9'Vll1 name Divin lllmt givtn 1111111 

s.,,._ Surname Surr.ame 

lllltQ 0, Ftm11to MaltQ 0, Ftl!llllQ 111110 or ftmaleo 

- ---

Citizen of Citizen of 

Resident of Australia O Resident of Australia D 
Give date or f.u.11 arr;.a: as a resident G••t d11e of 1!1J1 a" rva: au res,dent G,.e "i · t 01 ~ arri\11 3! i itsidtnt 
Month Yu, Month Vt1r Mo· .n Vear 

Visitor to Australia O Visitor to AuW1lil O Visitor 1~ Australia D 
Give date 01 1rriv1f ~ Grvt date ot arrivar ~ Grvt da1t of arr iva: ~ 
Month Vur Mon1h Vear Mon1h Year 

1------------------------1------------r-----------;---------- ........ 
I 13. WN1111ecl"'*'11111flee1*-iutlee? 

i • If no reliot0n write "None" 

14. Hu IM pt!Mn hn tfll !rt• ... , OIi A HOLIDAY far I -t 
or .. rt sin~ 30 J•Nt 1975? 

15. 11 111t fffW~ ... d~HM '11 SUIOUS ltftt·I- .... , If 
,_r,1c1r .. Nar11 ceafi!IH 7 

• II yes. ;icl approp,iate boxes for e~~. persor to show types o! 
handieip 

• If no: 11ano,:.appec tic~ box 8 

• It nt ,11nes.ses or t.1nd111ons Itek boa I 

16. LIii "''""" pellciel: 
• Tick "yes to• eact, persor, whose 111, is ,nsi,rtil with a hi! assurance 

CO"'Plny 
• Tiell ' no to· tact ?f'$v" w!low Jore i$ nol i= rld. 

Aits"'•' Q.1.srion 17 for ucl> child v~6-, 6 ye,rs old. 

17, Is "t c~I( lllllft4 ~ - 11hr lh• Ills ·11t, ,arul(I) fel 
, .. , ,.~ ,r net "!tilt '"' 

18, Wh! i1 act .. ..,., ,..., erifla? 

• If o• m,,~ ~ ,;,· rndrailt t'lt Ollf tc W'> :r :!If ~ ·so· ,~'$•~r·s 
hi"lst11 't·u ' ·r beio~ 

• Tit '- ont b-:• C"", 10 e1c• ;,t·S<"~ 

I 

Religion 

Vts C 
or 

No C 

In Iii$ or her tducalion 
Jr gening or holdin, a JO~ 
In gening about alone 
I• doing housework 
In sporting or recrea1,o, a 

activitlfS 
fr, acts of diil) fiy1ng e g 

drtuing bathing 
lr . .;ther w1ys 
No: handicapped 

!s 1'1is person·s life insurte' 

Vas [j 
or 

No C 

Religion 

Vts [:I 

or 

No C 

:J 1 In his o• her eduulioll 
C 1 lr. getM, or holding a job 
O 3 In genin, about alone 
O , In oo:ng ~oustwork 

In spor.,r,g or ret•ea:,onat 

Q , 
_ , ,, -· O 5 iCtrv,ties 

lr. acts of oa,rr 1i .. ng e g 
0 1 dressing ba:hing 
O 7 In other WI)'$ 
C , Not >.ao~,cipped 

15 lhi! ;>ersoi S ft•f 1""S1.11 tel' 

YH -
or 

No ~ 

Yrs - at ch.!d·car, crn1rt 
,in:'udino chil~-mioo;n" cen1res 
p•r -schools day Ci'f ;entres 
t'.e;'le~ da) nLr~erit! p!1y 

Vas - at ch,l~·tart ceo!rt 
r,nclu:'ing ct1 ,1c-1'1-:ndi"': :r,Hts 
pre-schools di) ca:e :en1res 
c·t ~""t! ja~ ~u·st·ies· p:ay 

Q'OUP~I _, gro~;c' - ' 
n s - a: !lc"'r ,"~t by Yes- i ? "',:"':"It \nc~ O) 

cl\ud·s p.1: :nts) C2 ch,1: ·s pa•e•!Sl !J 1 

Yn - a: a-.c,1 lit· s tl~l"\e C l Yes - i ' a--~~~t · : ~:...,, - l 

,e! - t !S!• ~tre - Yes - t st -.",;trr ---. - . 
N: - N: -L. : -

I • . .... =-· ,,ir. - E.·:;:a· . -.. ..... - -

I I Ao: ; 1r.a' 0 · 1g !f'l - ,. .. ; .. i ; ,~ -; - - ; 

Tc ' f! St .. a·' ,s.c· n T0r·n ~·,a · !- ,!. Jp 

~·,gin - , ··c' - I _ , -- C:~1 -~t\f· Ortg1n 
' 

:r,; '"; 

+ + 
-, 

Stitt on• onl~ s:ilf ; -~ 0n•1 

Religion 

Yes O 
or 

No 

In his o, ht! td'Jtation 
le gen,ng c,: ll!>iO,ng a job 
:· g1l!in, at>c~: a•Me 
In do,n~ ncus,.,;rk 
In spor:in; ~: ~e:cieahonal 

ac!wJ11ts 
lo ac:i of di 11 ;,.,ng e o 

o,eu.1~, ~oiti,ng 
lr othtt WIY$ 

Nol ha"~•:i~:,ed 

Is lh•! :>t"M "' s ~~te ' ",S:/ tij? 

Ves · , ....: 
or 

No O 

O, 
::2 
Ol c , 
Os 
o, 
~7 ! 
__ I t 

I 

Yrs - z• c• c-~r, ctn!lt 
iinciu,,•c :•il~-rr ·•dinQ :entres. 
yr,. ~tho~'s ~) Cil'P ttritre5 
cre.~ei ea, nurse:iu play ,·~ ... ~~·, _, 

,es - a· 'lv-n1 , r-01 by 
en :~·s ;;.•e .ts) 02 j 

ves - a· i-.:,t~, s h,'Tlt 

l'fS - f : ~-"it•t 

C3 

i ·- • -
ljc L ! 

! . :;H· ; . --,.,t ; .. , : ~- ; -- · ·: .. t ~ 5' i · S i "Ct· 
C'" ; ,r, 

~--,t ~·,c .. 

+ 

! ~ 
~ 

' i - I ,... 
' ! 7T' 

S ti if O-tf O'\l~ 

. j 
NA EACH Pll$OII UIIDf~ 5 Yt.\11$ Of Ml ltO ~ QUESTIOIIS ,I-..... __________ .._ _________ ..... ..._ _________ _ j 



•RESENT ON CENSUS NIGHT: 
f!·~ spent the night of WEDNESDAY 30 JUNE 1976 111 th,s hcustholc, or returned on 

e:I elsewhere. 
• rnore than 8 pe·sons in ?his ho~seholel, obtain Personal S Ips from the Collector. 

i PERSON• PERSONS 

First or First or Fusi or 
g·••• name given name given r.ame 

Surname Surnamt Surname 

HRSONI 

What • • HOUNflolcl? Parsons living and aaling together as a domestic unl1 
are • houMhold. A person l iving atone i1 at10 a houMhofd. ff there ii more 
than one hovMhold, obttin extra Schedule, from the Collector AND FILL 
IN A SEPARATE SCHEDULE FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD 

POISON 7 PERSON I 

Fust or First or 
given name givtn name 

Surname Surname 

Malt :J or Ftma11c; Matto Of female CJ Mafew 01 Ftmaltp Mate ;:J or Flffllle Q Mateo Ftmatt-or -

I 

• ' Cit;,n of Citizen of Citizen of Citizen of Citizen of 

Ruidtnt of Allstralil 0 Resident of Australia D Resident of Allslralia [j Resident of Australia D Resident of Auslratii 
G,ve d1te .,, bt ,a,· ._a· as i 'ts, ... !:1' 

Month Year 
Give date of Ila: ar•iva! u a ruidtnl 
MoNh Yw 

Give date of !l;1l arriva' au resiffflt 
Mon1h Year 

Gi,e date ol !tUl 1r•,v11 as I resident 
Month Year 

G1vr :,art O' !.:.z111°·va1 tl$ a"!:! er· 
Mon!~ Year 

Visitor to Australia ; - Vis,101 to Australia 0 Visitor to Australia O Visitor lo Australia O Visitor lo Australia 

I 
I. 

Give dale ol 1r•i,1' 2!:...l!!!U!i!l Gwe :jat! of 1mva1 ~ 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Month Year 

RehgMln 

Yes D 
or 

No ,-, 
;._J 

In his or her education 
In ge:t1no or hold1n, a job 
In gen•n• about alorie 
In do,ng llo11sework 
In sPO~'°' or ree,u,,ona.1 

acti, illtS 
In acls ol daily living e g 

dressing bathing 
In other ways 
NO'. handicapped 

1l 1h11 pe•so~ s lilt .nwred' 

Yts = 
01 

• No 0 

Month Yur· 

Religion 

Yts D 
Of 

No 0 

O 1 In his or htr education 
0 1 In get'ling or holdiriij I job 
O , In gening aboul alone 
::J , In doing housework 

In sporting or recr11tio111I 
O , acli•ities 

In acts or daily living e g. 
O I dressing. bathing 
O r In other ways 
O I Not handicapped 

ts th•S persor.·s lilt ,~surtd' 
Yts D 

Of 

No D 

o·, 
02 o, o, 
Os 
o, 
Or o. 

I Yes - 11 child-cart centre 
. tneluding cltild-minding centres. 

pre-schools. day care :e~tres, 
creches day 1111rseries play 

Yes - at chifc!-cart centre 
{including child-minding centres, 
pre-schools day tire centres, 
creches, day ~urseries, play 

oroups) W , groups) := 1 

Yn - 11 home iflOt !)y Yts - at home {not by 
cltitc!'s parents) 01 child's parintsr 02 

Yes - at a110111t,·s home I: i Yes - 11 another's home 
I 01 01 

) 
res - tlsew~ere D , Yts - elsewhere c , 
No Os No o, 
e.,opean origin C, Europear. origin 0, 
.&IIO<iginal origin C, Aboriginal origin Q , 
Torres Strait 1s11n0e< Torres Strart lsla'ldt1 

origin D, origin [; I 

. ()!htr ongin kr. Olhtr origin C• I + + I 
' s:atl ~,., tl"I!)' Sta•, .,,..e ori'y 

Give date of arrival ~ 
Montn Year 

Religion 

Yes Q 
or 

No D 

In his or ht! edueation 
In getting o, holding a job 
In get'ling about alone 
In doing houstwork 
In sporting o, recreatio1111 

activities 
In ae1s ol dail) livir,g, e.g 

dressing, blthJIIG 
In othef ways 
Not handicapl*I 

Is this Pf' SOI' s life inSurtd' 
Yes ;:J 

Of 

Ne D 

o, 
C2 o, 
D • 

Os 
o·, 
01 o, 

Yes- II chilcH:an ctnlrt 
{including child-minding centres, 
pre-Khooll. day tare centres. 
crtehes day nurseries. play 
gn,ups) 

- ' 
Yts - II home ;not by 

child's l)iren15) 01 
Yts - at another's home 01 
Yes - elsewt>ere O • 
No 01 

European origin o, 
Aboriginal ~ o, 
T OfTtS Strart !slilncler 

origin o, 
Ollltr origin ;: , 

+ St•lt O"f C"'! 

Give dale of arr,,;i1 ~ 
Month Ye,r 

Religion 

Yes Q 
or 

No [j 

In his or htr education 
In get'ling or holding a job 
In gerting about alone 
In doing housewortt 
In sponing or recreational 

activities 
In acts of daily liV1ng, t g. 

dressing, bathing 
In other Wly$ 
Not hindicajll)td 

Is this person's life insured' 
Vas 0 

Of 

No 0 

o, 
Oz o, 
O• 
Di 
o, 
Or c, 

Yes-at child-care centre 
(including child-minding centres. 
pre-schools. day care centres 
cree~ts. day nurserits play 
grO\r~S) 0 1 

Yes - al home inot by 
c:IIMc 's parents) 01 

Yts - Jt another's 1- c, 
Yts-11~ C • 
No Os 

Eurcpear origin o, 
Aborigi11cl origin c, 
Torres St·art tslindtr 

origin o, 
Ollltr or.gin C• + Sta•~ on,· o~!y 

G:ve dile 01 aw•i' ~ 
Month Yu-

RtligMln 

YH Q 
or 

No r 

In his or lltr tducatiOI' 
In ger.,ng or holding a job 
In getting abour 11o111 
In doing llo~sework 
In spo·t1n; or rtc:ut1on,1 

iCh¥,ttts 
In aCl5 of daily 1,v,ng t g 

dreuing. bathing 
In other Wl)'S 

Nol ha•dit.apped 

Is this ;it•so•·s 11ft 1n~ red' 
Yn C: 

or 
No D 

-- I 

= 2 g, 
• -

~ ~ 

Q• 
~ 

1 

- • 

Yes -at cllild-cart centre 
(inctudin9 child-minding cenllts. 
pie-schools. day care centres. 
creclltS, day nurseries play 
groups). C 1 

Yes - at home (not by 
child's parents) C 1 

Yes - 1! a:iolhfr's llome C1 
Yes - elsewhere ~· 
No Os 

Euf'Ol)Nn origin c, 
Aborigina! Of9I Ci 
Torres Strail lslandlr 

origill c, 
OIIII< origin r, 

f 
:r 

S1a1e ont e•1y 



lfolft on ..,,. allll 90WNrL If ll'IY parson In the hO.-hold aucll • a vllHor prafera to flll In • aepa,
rm to maintain privacy, atk the Collector for a "Pal90llal Slip". This thould be flllad In by Iha! par.on, Naiad 

e the an .. lope and h~ by YoU, unopallld, to the Collector. For .a,ch parson who ., ... a Partonal Slip, 
,..,;ie only the -. NX and ralationahip ol the pa,.c,n and wrlll "P.S." In the .;a qunlion on this Schadula. 

ALL PERSONS 1 · 
Lisi in tht top row • .,eraon1 (Including vlaitors, , 
THURSDAY 1 JULY 1976 without having bNn cou 
USE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH PERSON. 11 lhera 1 

H1ttoN1 Pl!,-•ONt Pl!JIION I 

1 . • , .. : 
• Enter !!It IIOuwllold hlld as Ptnon t . 
• 11 no hu~ sellci one hDusehokl member as l'lrlon 1. 
• For unr.arne<! lllbl write "lli!JV" ana Surname. 

I 
• List /est any per$0!!$ In this llousellol~ wllo !lave compftttd Ptrsonal 

Slips. 

! 2.sa: 
• Tick one box for each person. 

r 
3. Afe: 
• I~ yurs and comptete4 "IOllths. 

MSWE1 auunotn 11 AIID ID FOIi EActt PEIISOII I YWS OF Ml 
tll llOIIE. 

19. ,w act ,.,.... 1st kns II IMW •LL IIAf1 ... , "ll'ltrtr nlf. 

• lnchlde 111 languages regularly Ulec! wlltthtr 11 llome. at ~ at 
IChool wllen shopping. tlC. 

• Aemembtt many people may U$t rno,e tllan ont language- tict llCh 
language usaa reglllar1y. 

• 11 an Aboriginal trftlal languaoe is uMd. tict. box S and write name ol 
llnguaot 

20. A"*- a! HJ NIIU!itall lltttt.1111: 

• Tick ll)l>'opriate box lor uch person. 

• Include 111 school pupils. full-time part-time and u:1erna1 students. 

• An ec!IICiltio~I i11$tl1u1ion may be an inf1nts. primal) or secondary 
school correspondence school, univerilty, college of actvanctd 
tducation. 1tchnical college, etc. 

• Ticl bo, 3 tor pe•sons no: anenoing 

--f FOR £ACK P'£11SON UNO£~ 15 YEAIIS OF A5£ NO MOR£ QU£$TIINIS 

AIISWU THE 11Elli1NIN$ OUESTIOIIS FOi EACH l'ERSOII 15 YWS Of 
AU OR ltOIIE. 

21. Wrtte C- tflll 91licli"ct,e,uallllmNL 

• II di~ no! oo le scllOOI ticl box t 

e If Shi! II S(hoo. tit!, box 2. 

22. H11 ... ,.,.., NLIIIIK I t,.,, ., "'er .,,,mr:.llea allct lllYllt 
ldNI? 

• 11 slil' al sche:11 he~ boJ 3 

23. 11 tilt ,.., .. licuset le ride a •ot•• Wt1 , , 11010· seo,trr? 

First or 
gfvtn name 

Sumamt 

Mateo OI Femateo 

- _...._ 

Englisll 01 
Italian 01 
Greek 03 
German O• 
Otlllr QI 
p f lllll ldt 

Still attending school 8- I 

-.:1enaing 1ny olher 
eaut1t•on1, insti!u1ion 0- 2 

Not attending ;-, 
c.., J 

t 
.. 111, tl H•~tlit11I ln11ftwtlN 

Adaress 

State 

4Qe !flt school YU!'$ 

Did not go lo school o, 
s1111 11 school :, 2 

r:~:s 
3 ::_. Slill at school 

$tale del1lls of .i,,u1 ,u1t1icalitl 

Ou11i•,calion name 

ves 

or 

He 

First Of 
gfvtn name 

Surname 

lllltQ or Fema1to 

-·- .. 

Engli$11 o, 
llllian C1 
Grffk 03 
German O• 
Other ,-

I i:r 
f 

Please list 

Slill a11endi~; school ~- I 

Anending 1n1 othe, 
educilhona: inst •ul ion - .... 2 

No1 ilttena,ng !: - J 

t 
Nllltl tf MlellltHI lut"'11N 

.e.aa•rss 

State 

Age Ith school yurs 

Dia not oo to school o, 
S!il' a: SC~OOI ,.... 

-

r ,~ Yes 

, C; No 

, c:, s1111 a: school 

Slate Htan, ef ~ighsl •w1lilic11iH 

Qu1hfi tc•ion name 

f ield o' study 

Yes 

or 

No 

: 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
i 

Firs! or 
given name 

Surname 

MaltQ OI Fernalt o 

English c ,, 
lalian 

~ I 

Gretk C1 ) 
German 

!:! ' 
Other ,-. I 

t :r 

Please 11st 

s1111 1:ten~,ng school - - ' 
A11end1n; ii' , Olher 
tl!ut illio,ial institution - ·- ; -

f 
Nc1 aiien,1ng - J .. 
t 

N1111, er Nwntroa,I fttstttrtl11 l. 

fi 
Aod•ess 

I Stale 

~ 

J 
Age left sc~oor yurs 

Did nol QC ~ ,chool C· 
Sli" 11 St~OOI '.: 1 ' 

' 

r:;::s :i 
3 = St,r a1 school 

s111, d1tall1 er .,.,,, ,.,,m-,11,n ·. 
Quillif,;,11or name 

,,., ·d·"' ,ns·.iu1ion 

c: ,elc of st,CJ 

·ea· ;::. · ec 

•es --
or 

'lo --

·, 

' 

I t 

' 



•RESENT ON CENSUS NIGHT: 
'> : spent Ille night ol WEO"IESOAY 30 JUNE 1976 ,n th,s household or returned on 
":, elsewhere. 
t more than 8 pe·sons ,n 1h11 ho.seholc. obtain Pe_rsonal Slips lrorn the Collector 

l'EIISON4 l'fRSONS 

First or First or Ftrsto, 
given n,me given name g;,en r.ame 

Surname Surname Surname 

PERSON I 

Whal II a HouNllold? Persont living and eating together • a domettic untt 
are a houNhol4. A peraon living atone ii also a llousehold. II 11,ere ii more 
than one household. obtain extra Schedules from Ille Collector ANO FILL 
IN A SEPARATE SCHEDULE FOP EACH HOUSEHOLD 

l'EASON7 l"ERSOHI 

F,rst or Finl or 
ginn name given namr 

Surname Silrname 

Maler-; or Femalt o MaltQ or Female Cl Malt CJ Of FtffliitQ Malt::] or Ftfflllt [j MIIIQ - or Fetnar1 -

: 
Englltll 0 I Eftolltll 0 1 E,,glllll . 0 I Englllll D 1 Enolilll 0 

' 
11111111 0 I 11111111 0 I llallln 0 11111111 Ci ,..,.,. -I I - I 

8l'NII 0 I 
.,.. 0 I 

.,_ 0 I 6rNII 0 , """ 
r, - , 

German 0 • "'"*' 0 • lenlWI . ..... o. ""'*' 0 • Gtmlan CJ. 
Otlllr .Q °""' o. Dllllf . QI Otlllr 0 00. -

I ..... ., .. , ..... . ....... .... • t t t t f 
T I 

l'ltalllllt 
,...._ ,... ... .. .. ,..... ,..... fill 

.. .... , .. ... ..... ....... . . ... . ', ... ,,, , . ........ .. . .. .. 

Still a!lending scllool =- I Stitl attending id*" c- I Slilla~ICIIOOI 0- I SINI attending scllool ::}-
' 

Still 1n1ndinQ lldlool : :-
1 

A1t1nding any ollllf ::,- Altendlng any OINr :}- Antnding an, -- 0-
Attending an, olller ::!'"" Alltndingai,,OI'* 

=-ldu=atlonll inslitulioll I tduclllonll inslllUlilll I IMIUonllllltti1UIIIII I educltiollal ins1l1lllion I -,t,onal inst,11111011 I 

Not 11ttnd111Q C I llot llltnding Q I llotllltnml ... Q I Not anlllding ,~ 
I Not 11ttftd,ng j -' ) 

t t t t t ... ., .............. ... ., ................. .................. ...., ............... ..................... 

-~ 

Aqt ltll lCIIGOI ,.... • ""ldlOOI ,.,. Aeellll~ ,.... Aqtllft9d..i ,.,. • 11ft DIii w-s 

j Dtd tlOI go ID id*" D, Did IIOI go ID ldlOOI .. . ,. .. o I Dldftl(golD~ .. 01 Did !IOI trO ID ldlNI o, Did nol 80 ID ldlNI D, 

CJ I Slifl at id*" D, SIii ii ldlOOI o, $111111 9dloll o, Stilllltd*" C Stt111t,cll00i -· ' 
. r .. r .. [G'- r·· r .. ,01111 ,0 llo .o- ,o .. ,o .. 
. ,S: Stlll at ICIIGOI ,/:] Slillll 9dlool aCJ SIii II .,_., • o 11111 11 ldlell 10 Slil II 9dlool . ......... ., ......... ......... ., ........ ..................... .................... .................. 

IMJlfic.ltiOft"""' 0ul1111cation - IMl!llc:ltioll- 0u11111c1110nMN ~ifleltiofl -

Awarding lnst!MiOn Anding lnslltutlool 4warc,·119 ....... AwltdlnO INlltulloft Aww,,g .,.._ 

-~or~ Field ol ~ filldolsludy fleldofn,dy r:'11111 of Ill.cir 

YN! Dbllinld Y• obllinld Y• obtlinad y-, obtained Y•oblalned 

Y• C Y• C .,. D Y• D ,. C 

OI OI ., OI 
., .. ,.... llo D .. D .. D .. 0 .... . 



..,.._ on Vllllo,. n foenlets. tt .,Y perMIII In the IIOuNl\old auch u a villlor prelels lo 1111 In a separate 
tonn to maintain prlllacy, Mk the Collector for a "Pert0n1I Slip". 'nlil lhould be fllled In by lhal pe,-,, Nai.d 
Ill ow en.,.lope and handle! by you, ul'IOpened, to the Collector. For each person who - a Personal Slip, 
wrilt only the name. IU and relationship of the person and wrtle "P.S." In the age qLMSllon on tllis Schedule. 

ALL PERSONS I 
LIit in the top row _ . · .,ersons (including Yialtora) , 
THURSDAY 1 JULY 197E without having bHn cou 
USE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH PERSON II there 1 

1. ··-= • Enler thf hOustllol~ llud as Pmon 1. 
• If no held, sellCI one household llltfflber 15 PtrlOl11. 
• For unname~ bib) write "Baby" and Surname. 
• List ,.,, an)· pmon! in .tlll1 llouslllold who hive eomplettd Ptrsonll 

S,lpS. 

2.su: 
• Tick one box for tadl perwn. 

3.a,.: 
• ,~ yurs 1nd completed month$. 

24. la Ille ,ef111 llcatllN 11 *"t I •"r nlllclt (IIHf !UR I 
Mtff Mtt If .. 111 _..,,, 

25. WIiie• t1 lflnc ,.,..... "'~, 

• For 11th per11111 licl a// bo1es wfMct, apply . 

• II no payments reeelvtd, lick bOx 10 . 

• Do not count refunds from privale or gowttnmeot !lltdical funds 

26, Dtta lllt ..... JIY .... a N111•ut NNffl " .... Adi " 
npera~IIWtllN ,,.vidut fllf er aaully? 

f'EIIION1 

First or 
given name 

Surname 

MaltO Of Ftma1e o 

-- --

Yes 

o, 

Superannuation or annuity 0, 
war widow's pension 0, 
Other w,r pension 03 
Atpatrillion servict pension o. 
Aoe pension Os 
lo,alid pension D, 
Widow's pe~sion o• Suppor1illg 

mother's btntfil 01 
Unemployment benefit o. 
Sickriess o, Special beneftl 0, 
Nont of these Do 

Yes C 
o, 

No 

HfllONI 

Firsl or 
glvtn flllllt 

Surname 

Matto Of Ftma110 

Yes D 
Of 

No C 

Superannuation or annuity O, 

War widow's pension O, 
Otlltr war pension o, 
Atpllriltion service pension o. 
Aot pension Os 
Invalid pension C!. 
WidQw's pension o, Supporling 

mothe•'s be111fit o, 
Unernplo)tmen1 benefit C, 
Sickness or Special benefit O, 
Nont or these Do 

Yes 

o, 

No 

PffllONI 

First Of 
glvtn name 

Surname 

MaltQ or Ftma1, 0 

Yn D 
o, 

No D 

Superannua••o• or annuity O, 
War wi~ow·s pension 01 
Othe• war pension o, 
Repalriltion ser,ice pen$ion c. 
AOf pension Os 
lnv1hd pension c, 
Widow's pen1ion or Sl/ppor1ing 

mo!lter's benefit 

Unemplo~rntnt benefit 

Sickr,ess 01 Special btntlil 

flont of thtSt 

Yts 

o, 

r-; 
'-

No ,... 

o, 
D• 
C', 
C,o 

-
_ _ ·_T_ic_k"y_ts_·_· •_ls_o_i_f p;_,me_•_ls_a_,e_ma_dt_b)'_t_m_pl-Oy_t_l -------f-----------;--.....,.---------r-----------,j 

Yes ::i J Yes Yes 27. 0.,a 1M ,....., Ulllly wtrl ltf RfH, ulary ,apetll II ,l9fll 
II I JM, .. ai ...... prtftl*ltl, If .. I Iara? 

28. Ftr ,ac~ wtlllt ftt u1 MR ... l aarrid, Wlft1 Ille _.., tl 
u•i11 IN UI bf 1'911 All Iler Nl'Nfll. 

• Include chitd•es sht ha! adopted 

• 0c not coun: sht:-o,1115. 

• !! nont write None" 

• t! lltYt" mar•ie! w"l!e N, • ·· and gc Ill question 31 . 

29, Ftt tael wua nt ls NOW aarriN. Wlltt 1k ...... t! Nf 

No 

Holll living 

Not no• living 

Tolll 

Of 

Ho 

No111 living 

No: nov, living 

Tollt 

or 

No 

Nc-v. 11•tnD 

Not ftOYt H-ring 

Total 

o, 

piuetr? ••l'itfl. Number o• yurs Nurnbe· o• years Nambe· o• years 
• I! Its! :'lar O'lf yea· wrile ' O" I 

__ e_"_n_o·_n_o .. _::i.i_· _.r._w_·_n_, _li_·_·_·_a_n<!ve_'t_a._,_sl_io_r_3_t _____ t------------t-----------"j-----------, · 

30. F., tKt ,.....,, wlle ia 11011' urrlt( write 1•1 1111111't· t! -.~, 
t•1 lu u( i,,. 11tr l'R($£W1 ..,...; .... 

• lr,c:l..ot c:hiid·e- slw ~.u 1C1op1td 

• :>t- "IO? cour· s:,1 -~•l'l!!s 

e !' none " · •It llont 

Ne• ':..-if\g 

Jic ~ no .. :,~mg 

Total 

~~- , .. ~g 

fio: so" Irvin, 

Total 

~o~ ·, ,~g 

No: :-i,.,. :,n ng 

'iotat 

\ 
r 



>RESENT ON CENSUS NIGHT: 
jl); spent the nigllt of WEDNESDAY 30 JUNE 197& ,n this household :,, returned en 
lit:! elsewhere. 
;, mo•• than 8 pe·sons ,n lh,s ho.nhold, obtain Personal Slips from the Collector 

Pl,.SON4 ,1ASONS NASON I 

F,1st or F,,st or Firs1 or 
give,, name given !lime g,ven r.ame 

Surllime surname Surn,me 

M1lt :J or Ftn\llt,.... u MaltQ 0, Female c::; Malt Q or 

Yes - Yu D Yts D ..... 
or or or 

No ;-: No 0 No D 

SuperaMuation or 1r!lllily c , Superannuation or annuity 01 Suptrannuatloll or annuity 

WII widow'! pension C,1 war widow's pension 01 War widow's pension 

OIiier w1r pension o, Other war pension o, Other war psnsion 

lltpat·,a~iOr. ser,ict pension o, Repatriation service ptnslon D• lltpattiatioll service ptnslon 

Age pension 01 Aot pension o, Aotl)t!!llon 

lnvahd pensiof'I o, Invalid pension o, Invalid pension 

, Widow ·s ptn5ion or Supporting Widow's ptnsion or Suppotting Widow's pension or Supporting 
mother 's bfntftt 01 mother's bentllt 01 motllar's benefit 

UnemplGyment benefit o, Unemployment btntftt 0• Unefllployffient btntllt 

Sickness er Special btntflt 0• Siclmeu or Special bentftt o, Siclu1tsa or Spacl1I benefit 

None ot thtst Gt None ol thtsa 011 Nontoltllest 

YI$ 0 YI$ D Yes 0 
or or or 

No ,..., No ,-, No D - -
l 

YI$ C YI$ 0 YIS D 
Of 0, 0, 

No ,- No 0 No 0 

I 
i New. living Now living Now living 

Not now living Not now living llot- llvilg 

Total Total TCIIII 

'iambi< of yea,, Nllmbt< ot yws llumbtr ol)'RIS 

lio. Irving Nft liYing Now living 

' --living Nol-llmg Not- !ivlng 
I TotaJ T_, T• 

I 

I 

Wllat • • MOUMhold? Persons lh<ing and eating togett.r .. a dofflMtic unH 
are I household. A person living alone is atao a houwltold. If there is morw 
than one IIOUMhold. obtain axtra Schtdules lrcm Ille Collector ANO FILL 
IN A SEPAR.ATE SCHEDULE FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD 

PERSON 7 PERSON I 

F,rst or Fir,tor 
g,vtn n,me g,ven name 

Surn1rnt Sur,1,11111 

Femal•o Malt:::i or . Ftmaieo MaltO 0, ftmalt-. -

Yes C Yes --
0, or 

No CJ No --

01 SuperiMuation or annuity o , Superan•~t,on o, I Muity C ' 
o, Wit widow's ;ltftsion 01 W11 widow's :,e,,sion ,-- 1 

O> Otht, WII pension O> Ottlet war pens,on Q> 
D• Repetr1,1tion service ~nsion 0• llepatrialion wvict pension - • -o, Age ;,e,,5lon Os Aot pension os 
0• lll¥lllid pen1i0n o, ll!Vllid pensiOn c, 

Widow's pension or SupPQrting Widow's ?lftsion Ill Supporting 

Or mo!lltf's btntftt 01 motlltr's beftlllt o, 
0• Untmploymtnt benefit 0• UntmplO)'ffltftl benefit ·=· D• Slcknass or S9tci&1 btntllt 0• s.ctness or S9tci1l ~net,1 O• 
D• NoneoltlltM o,o None of tlltW c•o 

Yes :::J Yes C 
or or 

No ' No -

Yes D Y• --
or 0, 

No 0 No -

Now living Now !iving 

llol- !lving Not - living 

TICII TDCII 

Numwofyurs N'ymbef of ytan 

Now liwinO NowlMng 

Nol_ ,mng --liv!IIO 
T_, r• 



Nofel 9'I YlslloN MII loa-.. If any person In lhe ho11tehold 11/Cti • a vlthor prwf9'S ID 1111 In • nparnt 
forl'I to maini.ln privacy, uk the Collector for a "Pe-.1 Slip". Tlllt aho\lld be filled Ill by that peraon, Mated 
lr. the en11elope and handed b)' you, 11nopened, lo lhe Collactor. For Nell person who u- a Personal Sllp, 
write only Ille name, NX and relatlonthip of Ille person and write "P.S." In lflt age quettlon on tllis Schedule. 

ALL PERSONS I 
U.1 in the top '°"' - .,ersons (including visltl>rsl \ 
THURSDAY 1 JULY 1976 without having been cou 
USE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH PERSON. If lhera 1 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1 . ..... : 
• Enter tht household head as Parson 1. 
• 11 no htlc! seltct one house/Iola meml>er u Ptreon 1. 
• ~r unnamed bib)· write "Biby" 1Ad Surname. 
• Lisi last 1nr person$ in tltis ilollslllold who hive complellld Ptrsonll 

Slips, 

2,Sa: 
• Tick one box for NCli pertOn. 

3,Att: 
• In ynrs 1nd completei! months. 

31. ,. .............................. 
.-111,....... ...... .,.. .. --. 

• Count rl ~- 1.9 "IOI', sallly, CMttimt, ~d endo•menl, 
,-lolls.~-lipl IIWl Df1llilllls, llusiNN 01 firm"-
(Ills IXl*9N "'opntlolt). interlSt. ldlolarslllps. 

• Do II01 deMI tu. ___.lion, -
• lfnllilltlltifflltlillcolllfOIIIWNid)'lleslslicll!lltapproprlllt 

-.111 ... p,""1l~01191annuallmll. 

32. ., • ..,.. .. _,lllltllllUSTWEll' 

• T1cl Ont 111D only. 

• ,._wll01ic:lllllll , 9CIOquestiDll31. 

• ""-•lic:ltlt'*IID•20<3 ootoQUISliOlln 

,..,._ ""° t1c•ed boza 2 or 3 In quntion 32. p/eNt ,,,..., 
q.-llonf J3 111111. 3,1 - ,S. 

33. •1111,.,. ................. ,. ....... 
........ • 111w tl _, '-' WT WEB? 

f'EltlONt 

First or 
given name 

Surname 

MaltQ 0, Ftrna1t o 

- ·- --

No in0onll ·O I 

Less Illa,, S29 p.wk. 
Less lllln $1 SOO p.,r. 01 
m1emp.a 

01 SI SOO to l2000 p,,r. 

Oml39tol58pwk. 
O• 0m $2000 lo S3000 p.,r. 

o..r 158 torn p.wt. o, 0m S3000 lo $4000 P,11'· 

O.Wl77111$Np.wt. o, 0.- $4000 IO $5000 P,11', 

Owwr S96 Ill $115 p.wlc. 
·0 , 1 0wtr ssooo 1o seooo p.rr. 

0... 1115 lo 1135 p wlc. 
0. 0¥,r S6000 to 17000 p.yr. 

0¥tr 1135 to s,s, p.wk. 
Owwr S7000 lo $8000 p yr, O• 
Owtr 1154 lo 1173 p.wk. 
0¥,r $8000 ID S9000 p.yr. 0" 
Owtr S173 lo 1231 p.wt. 
0wtr $9000 IC 112000 p,yr. On 
Owwr $231 lo 1288 p.wk. 

0 II Owr 112000 lo $15000 p.yr. 

0.., S218 lo S346 p wtc. 
·O" 0wtr $15000 Ill $18000 p.yr. 

0..$348p ... 
Du Over $19000 p.yr. 

Yes, IWOfkad for wagat sallly, 
payment OI profit o, 

Yes, but did unpaid work only 02 
Did not wortt o, 

Yes. hid a paid job, a bvsilltU. 
• profession, or I farm las! .,.. 
(f\'tn If on holidays sick. on 
strike tk.) 0 , 
VI$. hell* •itlloU1 pa)' in I 
family business 

Olllt< unpaid job 

o, 

PlltlONI 

First 01 
given name 

Surna111t 

MlltQ or FtmaltQ 

Nol!Qme 0 I 

lmlllan$29p.wt. 
lta than 11 SOO p.,r. 01 
$29 Ill $39 p.wk. 

01 S,500 to $2000 p.,r. 

0m 139 to ffl p.wk. 
O• 0wtr 11000 10 l3000 P-11'· 

0m 158111 177 p,wk. 
Owtr S3000 iii $4000 P-11'· Ot 
0¥trlntDS96pwt. o, 0m $4000 10 $5000 p.,r. 

0m SM to 1m P wtt. o, (Mi $5000 to S6000 P-11'· 

0.- 1115 10 $135 p wt. o, 0¥er S6000 to S7000 p_yr, 

°'11' $13511! 1154 p.wk. 
0...17000 lo $8000 P-11'· o, 
0wtr sis, 111 sm p.wtt. 
CM, $&000 to 19000 p yr. c. 
0.., 1173 IO 1231 p.wtc. 
Owwi $9000 to 112000 p.yr. Cu 
0m $231 ID 12118 p.wk. 

C 11 Owtr $12000 to 115000 p yr, 

Ovll 1288 ID $348 p wit, 
C' ,a Owtr 115000 Ill $19000 p.,r. 

Owtr 1316 p,wk, ~,. 0.., 119000 p yr. 

Yes. worted for waoes. salary, 
payment o• profit r-

1 -
Yn, bu1 did unpalt wort only C I 

Did nol worlt Cs 

Yes, hid a paid job a businHS 
a p•Qftssiott. o• l! farrr !as'. -k 
(e,,n if o~ !lohdlys sick. Oil 
strikt flt I [) 1 

f'lltlON I 

First or 

giYtr! -

Surname 

MlltQ 0( Fttnalt D 

. 

lolrQlllt a I 

1..11$ 11W: 129 p,wt. 
.. 

lass thin 11500 p.,r. d 1 • 

129 to SS p,wk. D I 11500 tD ~ , .,,. 
I• 

0.. S3t to 158 p.wlc, a, Oww, l2000 lo $3000 p,yr. 

0..158 to $77 p.wt. O, Ow.- '3000 111 $4000 P-11'· 

Owe< 1n to 196 p.wtt. a, Owe<- $4000 lo $5000 p.yr. 

Oww:S961oS115p.a o, Ow< $5000 lo S&OOO p,yr . 

0wwr II 15 to $135 p wlc. 
0 • 0.. S600C lo $7000 p,yr. 

o.., 11351o 11s, p.a 
o.r irooo 1o seooo ,.wr . a, 
o..,11s,1o1mpa 
Ow.- $8000 It S9000 p.yr. D" 
o.tr $173 tol231 p.wk. 
0.., S9000 to 112000 p,yr. 0 II 

0wr 1231 IC 1288 p.wk. 
012 ~ $12000 to 115000 P,11', 

0...S2NIIIS346p.wk. 
.Q II o. sisooo 111 s,eooo p.yr. 

O..,~pwt. C ,. O.C $111000 p.yr. 

Ves. wo'111d for noes. ulary, 
PIY"*I: or profit O, 

res, but did unpaid~ only o, 
Did not WOl1c o, 

Yu, hid I paid job, l buSi""8, 
a prolHSiorl or • ,-. laS1 .,.. , 
1- if or. llolidl)'S. siclt, ono 
st•ikt tit I I 

Yes. helped " ithou: pay in 1 
famify bllsiness 

Yes, hel~ •"'*'1 pay In I 
C 1 tarnll) ~ 

I D 1 , 

DJ I 
Did 'ID! haw 111) Job bu~. 
pro!ession. or farm 1&$1 """ C 

Did not tiavt any job. businHS. 
• p,oftssion. or farm IU1 •Nk C • 

Dier not 11M 1111Y job. busirms. , 
prof.won, or lam ~ .,.. 0 • 

Yes C Ves C YN .-
!...i i 

! 
I 
: 34. "" • ..,_ __.. ""' - ., ......,., ....., ... .., I Ill WMOU., W'I WED? 

o, o, 0( 

35. --·,.._at"' Wit lul ... , 

• 1..ooA;,ig ror .-orJ IMl"I! ~ 'tgisltrt<! •ltt- tllf Co1nrno,,.utth 
Em;,loylnent St'Yict ilPr'-°""'V • sns;,ec!ivt tf!lC)loyf' p/fCU1' 
or •~•"' afff-,,1,trnr,U r.~•tt; Jen,,, o' app11c.at1~" o· rwa•t1r,g 
1hc ._ns o' ,_,. ~1-

• 

No --

Yn look•FIQ to, ~,s: job 

Ves bu! no: fo, firs, ,c~ 

No 

No --

= , Yes lc-oki~g fo, ft•st ,ob 

:: 1 Yts b Jt not fo• firs: ,ob 

0 ; No 

No .... ' '-

! - YN IOoki,,; for firr. job C, ' - , 
- vn but no• tor firs! job 0, - i 

- No D, - . 

l 



lRESENT ON CENSUS NIGHT: 

~

; apen11he nililh1 of WEDNESDAY 30 JUNE 1976 in 111,s household or retu,ned on 
t: elsewhere. 

e more than a persona ,n tl,rs hc~seho;d obtain Personal Shps from the Collector 

PERSON 4 PERSON 5 HIISON I 

F,rst or 
g1vt11 ~me 

First or 
given ~me 

Sl,rn1me 

First or 
g;ven name 

Surname 

Wtlat le a H-"old? Persona living and eating together • a dol!IM1ic unit 
are a houMhold. A person llvinlil alone is alao a houMhold. II there IS more 
than one houaehotd obtain extra Schedules from the Ccllector ANO FILL 
IN A SEPARATE SCHEDULE FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD. 

PERSON 7 PERSON I 

First or F111t or 
given ~me g,ven ~me 

Surname Sur11ame 

Male-: or FtmtltQ MaltQ or Ftmalt O Milt iJ or Femar,o Male;:; Of Ftmtltr MaltQ or Ftmllt .... ..... -

i 
I - !lo income 

,..., -I Ne ;,,co,,, I I No income C No income ': Ne ,ocome - w I - I - I 

I Lt;~ 1•1, S29 ~ w~ o , less than $29 p wk D I 
Less than S29 p wk ..., Less than S29 ll wt< 

'.J 
Lm than S29 p •t -I Los t~il" S1500 p yr Leu thin S1500 p yr LISS than S 1500 p yr - I Leu than si 500 p yr I less than S1500 p yr - I 

S29 lC S39 D wk O> S29 lo S39 p wt< o, S29 to S39 p wit 
c:i 

S29 :o S39 p.wk r- S29 to S39 p.wk. -I 51500 to S2000 p yr S1500 to $2000 p yr $1500 lo S2000 p yr .3 $1500 to $2000 ;yr - I S' 50(llo S2000 p yr - J 

Ow S39 to SS! p wk 
0 

Over $39 to sse p wk. ,.., • Over S39 10 SS8 p wk 
(J 

Ovtr $39 to S58 ll wk - o.t, S39 10 S58 il •t -, o.t· $2000 to $3000 p yr • Ove• $2000 tc $3000 p yr '-- Over $2000 tc S3000 p yr • Ovtr S2000 IC S3000 p yr • Ove1 S2000 to S3000 ~ yr • - -
O,.e, sse to S77 ~ wk. - Ov11 $56 to $77 p wk. 

Os 
Over SSS to $77 p wk. ,.., Over sse to S77 p "" - Over S58 10 $77 p wk -

O.e• S300C to $4000 p yr : ~er $3000 to $.1000 p yr. Over $3000 to $4000 p yr _, I Over S3000 to $4000 p yr I Over S3000 to $1000 p yr I -
Ov1t S:'7 to S96 p wk -- • ,., $77 to $96 p,wk 

D• 
Over $77 to S96 p wk. 

G 
Over $71 IO S96 D wk - Over Si7 to S96 p wk -

Over $4000 to S5000 p yr. .. • ,;-, !' $4000 to SSOOO p yr Over $-4000 to $5000 p yr • Over S4000 10 S5000 p yr - I 0vf' $4000 IC $500(; , yr - I 

O.er S9€ 10 s •1s pwk, ,... O,er SSc ·, S115 p wk o , Over $96 to S115 p wk 
Or Over $9610 $115 D wk - Ovtr S9610$11S p "k -

Over S5 ii?C 10 S6000 p yr 7 Over SSOOC tr S~ p yr Over S5000 le $6000 p.yr. Over S5000 to $6000 p yr 1 Ovr $5000 lo S6000 ~ yr - ' -I Over S•15 to St35pwk. o, Over SI 15 10 S135 p wit. r; • Over $1 15 to $!35 p wk. 
C • 

Over $115 to S'35 pwk - Ovt< $115 to $135 p wk -· 
0.er $6000 to $7000 p yr. Ovtr $6000 10 $7000 p,yr, .... Over $6000 to $7000 p.yr. Ovtr $6000 to $7000 p yr - • Ove· S6000 10 $7000 p yr I 

o,e• sns to s1SA p.wlr. o, Ove• $135 to$, 54 p wk. o, Over S135 to S154 p.wk. o, Over $135 to $'54 p wk - o,er S135 to s,5, p •• -l Over s;ooo to saooo p yr Ove, S7000 to $8000 p yr Ovtr $7000 to $8000 p yr Over S1000 to S8000 p yr -' t Ovtt S1'000 to saooo r yr - • 
Over $'.S• !o $173 p wk C ,o Over $154 to S173 ; wk. C,o Over $154 to $173 pwk. 

c ,o 
Over $15<4 lll S?i3, •k 

C u• 
Ove• S154 to $173 p wk -

; 0.er S&JOC 10 S9000 p yr. Over $8000 to S9000 p yr. Over S8000 to $9000 p yr. Over $8000 tc S9000 p rr Over S8000 10 $9000 p yr - 10 

f ()-,er S• '3 :c $231 p.wtc 
011 

Ovtt $173 to S231 p. wk. 011 Over $173 to SZ31 p wt 
011 

Over $173 to $231 p wk 
011 

Ovtr S! 7310 S231 p wk -Over SSOOO to $12000 p yr Over S9000 to s12000 p yr Over $9000 to $12000 p yr Over S900G 10 s 12000 p yr Ovet S9000 10 $ • 2000 p yr - 11 
Over S21' !O S268 p wk 

Q,t 
Ovtt s231 10 S288 ~ wt; 

C ,z 
Over $231 to S258 p rt 

CJ,: 
Over $231 to S288 p wt; CJ,, 0m $231 to $288 i: wt;, -I Over S ! 2000 to $15000 p yr Over $12000 to $1 :iOOO p.yr Over $12000 10 S 15000 p yr Over s12000 10 s,5000 p yr Over s12000 to s1sooo p yr -•I 

Over S28e tc $346 p wk C,, o-,., S2Sll t.o S34E p.wk. 01, Over 5288 to $346 p.wlc. 
Cu 

Over $288 10 S3'6 p •k. 
!],, 

Ovtr $288 to $3'6 p Wk -I Ovt1 Sl 5000 tc $18000 p yr (Mr $1500010 $18000 p yr Over $15000 to s~eooo p yr Ovtr $1 SOOO to s1 SOOO p yr Ovtr s,sooo 10 $18000 p yt -•> 
Over 53'6 p •k o .. Ovtt S3,C6 p wk 

'.J " 
Over S3'6 p wtt 

!J u 
Over 53'6 p wk o,. Ovt<S3'6pwtr. -

Over Sl~pyr Ov11 S18000 p yr Over S18000 p yr. Ovtr $18000 r yr Ovtr $18000 p yr ...., .. 

I 

; Yes wor,t( fO! -"ages Wl•ry Yes. wo,~eG :o, ••,~ s.lary, Yes, worked l0t wages. salary, Yes, worked lor wages salary, Yes ,.yked for wages salary ,.., 
p,yme~· or profit o, p.yment or profit 0, payment or p,oftt 0, paymtnt or profi1 Q, p.i 1 'lltn! or prolil _, 

Yes bli: ~·~ unpaid work only 0 1 Yes, 1>111 did uopaid work only 01 Yes. bu! did unpaid worti only 0 1 Yes, but did unpaid work only Cz Ye$, but c,d unpaid work only -
-1 

Did not •erk 01 Did 001 work O, Did not work Da Oicl not wol1l 01 Diel not work Ci 

ru ha, a ~,c JOC a business. Yes haO a ~a,d JOb. a business. Yes. had a paid job, a busitlffl Yes. had a paid ;ob. a business. Yei Ila~ a pa,d ;oe a !>vs,oess 
a ~ro!ess,on or a farm last wl!fk a ~rofession or a farm last week a profession, or a farm last wttk a profession, or a !~rn last wl!fk a jlrolession or a '•''"' 1as: •ffk 
(tvf!I rf or hOhdays sick. on O , (eve,, if on holidays, sick. on D (even if on holidays, side, on O (tvtn If on holidays. slck. on D (Mn d on holidays. sick. oo ~ 
Slrilce rte l strike etc l , strikl, ttc.l , strike, fie ) , S1rike etc l W , 

Yes hel;>K .. . :hout pay in a Yes, heiptd wittlout pay in a 
Oz 

YtS, helped without pay In a Yes, helped without lllY in a 
01 

Yes. htilltd willloltt pay ill a 
Oz famil)' !).;s,ness 01 family business family buslne$$ 01 family business lalnily bllsiness 

0thet unpa•d job 0> Otllll unpaid jol) O, Ottltt unpaid job 0, 0tNr unpaid jol) D, Odll,· unpaid jol) o , 
Did not 'llve any I® !M.siness. Did not have any jol), business. Did 1101 lllvt ill!)' job, business. Did not havt any joli, business, Did not have any jol) bu:Siness. 
p,olession 01 tarm 1as1 -k O • l)(ofession, or fillm last WNlt D • profession, or farm last WMk O • p,olHSloll, or fam, lut wwk O • prolwion, or !arm last ..tt O • 

Yn 

Of 

No 

,., ._, 

C 

•es looking tor ~,st job 

ves Ill/I 110t tor n111 jot> 

Ho 

Yes CJ 
01 

No Q 

0 1 Yes. lo0k1ng IOI firs! job 

D 2 Y• but not tor first job 

Oi "° 

Yes D 
0, 

No D 

Q , Yes, lool<ing !or llrlt job 

0 2 Yes. but not for first job 

Di 11o 

Yes 0 
0, 

No D 

Q , Yes. looklflO for l'nl joli 

O 2 Yes. llul not for 111'11 ltill 

0, No 

Yes 

Of 

No C 

O , Ya looldng for ftlll joli 

O , v-. 11u1 not tor 1n1 .i1t 

0, No 

o, 
o, 
o, 



l 

..-- e,i W.llora Ml! ~ If any pe,-on In tM hOIIMhold euct, • 1 vltltOf ~ lo flll In I Mp&rate 
•:-· m ID maintain privacy, Mlc tM Collector for• "P1rt0n11 Slip". Thll ahould bi flllld In by 11111 parsol'I, Milici 
·• :ne e111111ope and hancllcl_b)' you, UtlOPlnad, to !Ill Corr«tor. For eech parson wtlo uNI I P1rson11 Slip, 
• -. onf)' the nema, MX and reltllonahlp of Iha per-.on Ind wrltl "P.S." In tlll aga quaellon on 1h11 Schldule. 

ALL PERSONS I 
List in Iha I~ row • . .,er1ons {including llisllors) , 
THURSDAY 1 JULY 1916 withou, having baen cou 
USE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH PERS~ If !hire 1 

1 . • , .. : 
• httr the houMhold hlad as Pinon 1. 
• If no httd, selec! one houllllold llltfflbet II l'fflon 1. 
• For unr.1mec ba~ write "Biby" and Su,namt. 
• List last any pmons in 11115 llousellolf wllo lll~e compltttd ll'fflonal 

SIIPS. 

2,111:: 
• iick one box for NCI\ peraon. 

3.a,.: 
• In ynrs and comDitted mon1hs. 

,oa (ACM P'EIISOtl W110 TICICED IOXfS 3 0~ • IN OUEmON SI 
DO IIOT USWfll OUESTIOIIS 3141 

38. 11n Ulj ... ,. ,V WffK ...... ,.,_. IINl!y Wit II .. 
JM II JM• NN llal -'' 

37, la tM ... JM llllf llal WNl - tit ..-: 

• itck ont bo• onlr lo• eael> PlfllOII. 

38. ,. Ille ula ,.. ..., 1a11 ..... , WII "' ,.,..., _,..., 

• Dewibt .u lull) u po-..sible, U$iflG two 01 mori -ds (t.g builder"s 
labourer). 

• Where possible gin award or gove'IU!lent dtsiQnalion. 

• Mernbtrs of the i ' rnt!! services must s1a11 their rank. 

39. F9r t'c 1111~ ;i,e lltlf IHt -k ,rill .. ,1.,..-, tradillg 

aaae ... , '"'"' tf ··"""'-
• ff sett-empto,·t( ;,,,nt riame o! °"" !111$iness 

, Tueht'! shout~ pmt 111mt of school 

• Go•tmmtn: ,~oyees should print lull lllmt of dtparUntnt 

• Persons with nc hied plact o'. worl :as: ,.,,~ e o lix••011vers a,,1rne 
p,1:::~s t1c • r:tr NI A· 

«>. na: tlM •• iMuttr IIUiHU • • aarm la cant. .. ,t IU1 
Nfl'Na? , e 1"' Jdd•ts.s give, ,r •ei,!1 tc questiof' 39) 

• UM ~ o• 1110'1 wo•os e g 011f) :1•m1nc; ro,d cons!•uctior re1111 g,--, 

I 
I 

PEIIION1 

Firs1 or 
gi11t11 name 

Surnamt 

MaleQ or Ftrnateo 

- ·- - -

Main job hours per week 

Other job(s) hours per wHk 

A wage 01 salary Nmtf? 0, 
Conducting OWll blisintM 
but nol ernployi1111 olhel1? ·o, 
ConductillQ own l>uslness 
l'1d ttnploying others? D, 
A helper not receiving 
wages or salary? o. 

Occupation 

USE 8LOCK LETTERS 

Employer 's (or own) trading name 

N1me 01 0ivision. l11nch or Section 
(H inyl ir. which Ille pcrlOll IL'Or~eo 

Md·rss of wo•kplace nurnbt1 and 
street 

Sub rt 0' to,r,·n 

su: , 

HIIIONI 

First or 
g/ffll 1111111 

Surname 

M11to oi Ftrna1t o 

Main job !lour$ pe, wetll 

Other job(s) hours per wttk 

A wage or salary earner? o, 

Conducting owr- bltsinas 
but not ,mploying olllers? o, 

Conducting o•n bltsinas 
and employl"II others? Ds 
A helper not rectMng 
wages or salary? o. 

Occupation 

USE BLOCK LmERS 

Name ol 0ivisiOII Branch or Section 
(H any} in which Ille w son wo·ktd 

Ad~ress ·of wo,kplace numbe1 and 
street 

S11~"rb or lown 

S111e 

PEIIIONI 

First or 
given name 

Surname 

MaltO or Ftn-.alt 0 

... 

Main job hou,s pe, week 

Othe, jo~ hours pe, week 

A wage or sala,r Nrntf? D, 
ConductillQ own buSinHS 
but not ernployi"II othffl? o, 
Conductin; owr. business 
and emploti"II others? o, 
A helper no: receiving 
nges or salary? o. 

USE BLOCK LITTERS 

Nllmt o! 0•v,sio• 6·anch o· ~t;'on 
(~ any) in which lht ws:· ~ ·kl!! 

Add1ess ot wo·kp a:t r.. ~- an; 
Sl•tet 

j 
• 
I; 
I; 
~ l --------+-·----- --t------,------

K,nd o! 1n~est') 

-



>RESENT ON CENSUS NIGHT: 
I,,: spenl the night of WEO~ESOAY :JO JUNE 1976 ,n 11111 house"o'd or returned on 
~t~~ elsewhere. 
rt more thin 8 ~ ·sons ,n lh,s ho.sehold obtair, Personal Slips lrom the Coilecro• 

W111t la • HouMhold? Persons living at><! Hting together u • domestic unH 
are a household. A per,on living alone is also a household. ff !here ia more 
11t,n one housellold. obtain extra Schedules Iron, the Collector ANO FILL 
IN A SEPARATE SCHEDULE FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD. 

PEASON4 PERSONS PERSON• PERSON 7 PERSON I 

Firs! or f.rSl Of First or F11sl or F,rit Of 
Q1Ytr n,me given n,me given r.ame given name grve~ •.ame 

Surname su,nlmt Surname Surname Suniamt 

Male- or FemaltO MaltQ OI Ftmaltw Malt Q OI Ftm11, o Malt ::J OI Ftrnalec; MaltO 0, Ftfflllt ..., - -

I 
M11r. iob l!Qurs per week Main job hours per wtek M1in job hovrs per wMk Main job hou•s per week Ma,r ,ob 

Otlltr ,obrs) 
I 

hours per wtek Othtr job(s) hours per week 01tltr job(s) hollrs I* wMk Other ,ob(s) hO\lrs per wttl< Orne, ,ob(S) 

A wage o, salary e1rntr' o , 
Con~ucMg own business 

I bu' sol employ,ng ~:hers• 02 
Conducling own business 

' an~ eriploying olhers' 03 
A ne!pe- not receiving 
wages Of salary' D• 

' 

US£ BLOCK LETT£11S 

£111,toye<'s (or own) trading name 

Na"lf of !:l1vision, Brandl or Section 
,~ any) in wll1ch the person worlied 

4dortss of workplace 1111mbtr Ind 
stref! 

S~te Postcode 

I( ,no of ,ndustry 

A wage or SIil') e1rner? o, 
Conducting own business 
bu1 not employing olht1$? Oz 
Conducting own bv$iness 
end employing others? Di 
A helper not recei~ing 
wages or salary? D• 

Occllpation 

USE BLOCK LETTERS 

Employer 's (or own) lr1ding name 

Nlme of Division, Branch or Section 
{ii any} in wllicll !fie person workld 

Address of worllptace number 111d 
strNI 

State 

A wage Of sallly earner? o , 
ConductinO own busintSI 
but not tmploying others? Oa 
Conducting own business 
111d tmploying otfler1? Os 
A helper not receiving 
wages or salary? D• 

Occup,tion 

USE BLOCK LffiERS 

Employer's !or own) trading name 

Nlme of Division, Branch Of Stttion 
(d 111)') in wNcl! lhe pt<lOfl worlitd 

Slllt 

A wage or salary earner• C::1 
Col\duchng own :>.,sinus 
but not ,mploy;IIQ othtrs' Ci1 
Conduclino own busintss 
1111d employing othtrs' Cl 
A helper not receiving 
wages or salary? D• 

Occvp,tion 

USE BLOCK LETTERS 

Employer's (or own) t11d1ng 'lilmt 

Name ot Oivosion, Brandl or Stetion 
(ff any) in wllich "" ptfWf! _.td 

Suburt) OI town 

S11t1 

A wage or SI~') earner' - 1 -
Conducting ~.,, ~us,ness 
but not em,10, ,119 )lhers • - 1 -
Con4ucti"ll ~W'I b.s,ness 
and tmplOJi"G othe•s' :: 3 

A helper nol rece,.,ng 
,uges or 511111)' ,...., 

-

USE 9l0Ck LETTERS 

Name ol OtvisiOn Branch or Stction 
(d any) in wllic:II Ille person worked 

State 

• 



Notet on Yllllo,. 1111d •~ If any perwon in the houMhold euch • a v•ltoi l"Wfera lo 1111 In I Mparatil 
fotn, to m11ni.1n privacy, est the Collector for a "P.,_,,1 Slip". This lhould be fllled In by that peraon, -~ 
In the anvelope end handed by you, unopened, lo the Collector. For uch person who - a Personal $lip, 
,..,,._ only the name, .. x Md 191atio,...hlp of the person end write '"P.S." In the 1Qe qunlion on thlt Schedule. 

ALL PERSONS I 

N"ION1 

1 . • , .. : 
• Ente1 tht hO~sehold hud 15 '-non 1. 
• If no hed seilCI one housahold mtmbet as Ptr1on 1. 

FirSI or 
givtll name 

• For u"r,ame~ bab; write "'Bcy"' Ind Surname. 

First or 
given name 

List in the top ,o.., - .,e•aons (including Yleltora) 1 
THURSDAY 1 JULY 1976 without havlftQ been COli 
USE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH PERSON. 111111,. 1 

Pl,.aONI Pl!RaONa 

Fifsto, 
gim, name 

• Lisi last 1ny pel'SOIIS In tNs llc>itsellold WIie hlllf comple11d PtrsonaJ 

I _ -=""Sl;.;.i;.:;.PS"-.---- - - - -----------+------- - ---+~------ - ----11-- -----------J 2.111: 
Surname Surname Sl>rname 

• Tick one box for each pel10II. 
MaltQ or Female C: Mateo Of FtmaleQ MlltQ Of 

. -;;;----------....... -----t---------+---- - - --+-------...JI 3. Ate: 

Ftmaie o 

• In yms and completed morr:!IS. 

41. New"' tul ,_,_ Ill 11 WIit • T....., 1t •• 1ffl1 

- - --- -- ----~ 

TUI .. 

Clr - •*
Clr - u ,-,.now 

D I Train 

01 ... 
0 1 Ferry or tram 

DI Tai 

-0 , cw - as o"* 
D • Cir - IS _puaengtf 

Do 
D, 
D, 
D, 

Train 

lus 

Ferry 01 tram 

Taxi 

O , Cir - 1s ~·iver 

O I Car - as pasltflQtl 

-

Do 
~ , 
D i 
o, 
o, 
o, 

Mo1D1 bib or motor scoot« O , Motor blrc, OI motor scootl1' O , Motor ~i~e or moio, SCGOtec O , 
llcydt 01 licyde D , Bieyele O 7 

Worbd 11 llomt O , WOfbcl It home D I Worked 11 home O 1 

=-....... ... ~ .. 81 
f 

l'leaMSllla .. 

tb,-~lhilpellClr. 

iaafty get to wat1 

:.IIOI ge IC""' ::J'° 
f 

PIAst stilt 

Ho,, clots tt,iJ porsg,i 

UMlly gel re wo,it1 

::,"°' oo to""' :j,o 
f 

Please state 

Hoo. does tlus penon 
-lly get IC wo,1,;1 

NOW YOU HAVE ANSWERED THE QUESTIONS FOR EACH PERSON IN 

1. Tlcla.1111.- ............. ,...... 

e Tic« one bol only. 
• ··Sef!·COl!llirlld;. rnw,s ltllt 10 be complete!) CloMC' off and wttll own cooking and 

bathing fldlltlel. 

, 0 A Nlf-contalned dwllling (a.g 11p1rate house. semi-dt'.aclllel house, terr1c:, 
houN. Nll·conllinlc! •L home unit, vlll1 unit. town lloutl) 

1 O A non N/1-contJl'II( Clwllling (1.g 110n sel'-<IO!lllinld 1111, bedsltling room. non 
NII-contained part r,I I dttlclled house) 

J O AA ~ dwtlling (1.g ftd llflOI ,_,~, OCQlpi9d OIi I permanenl OI 
Nl!l<•p«manam bail 

, 0 A mobile dwtlling (t.9 - · houtlboat. 11111) 

•D Noneo!"-"'-Merilll 

5, Wht II i., a,ln IOllr;t ol water a.~pt1 within !hit twtllitt? 

• Tick o~ box.only, 
Pif)t(! from mains 
Pif)t(! from rain water tank 
Piptt from othe~ sos•ce 
No pipe~ wate· with'r thi! d.,..e •:,, g 

6. WIii! b 1k lltlllod of aew1g1 dlspouf 111 this dwellil97 

0 , 
01 
D, 
O, 

Flash toile! connected tt ;,ub!it sewer O 1 

Fl11$h toilet con:.ected to i•di~id1;1· system e o septic tank O , 
Sanl!Jry jlir, collection O , 
Oltltr 0 , 

1---------------------------~ 7. WIit! fuel 1r ,ow11 do re~ mos!ly an for 1•1 lollowlRS kua-.ld purJ'ffl? 
• Tic~ oat ~ l ir nc~ or the !cur colsmns 

I 

2. IIIMl"'lllls~lll••-IIClltr ...... ? 

--- -------4CY• l C : -+ &c to question 3 

2unlll :J I Hunltl 

3 unltl o, S-1hnltl 

4 units o , 17-32 units 

f v•its Cl ' 3J 01 more units 

3. Wt1 tttit htflint ._It lfltr 30 JOI 11717 

Yts - "' 11c = -

4. fttl II • Mltrill f/ • .... I ... a( 11111 ..... , 
• Tiet OIW l>el only If mort 1111r Ohl ,,W,~11 rr,a i'. .. .,,trial 

D s 

D• 
tJ 7 

.- I ..... 

""* b·ict - g , Mrtal O ~ 
$tone _ 1 F 1b~ tsbeslo> '.:: , 
Concrflt .01\.•tlt ~ Q I ~ 0 7 
r... C, , .... -------.a 

"'-..,.. 

Llwl11 ,.,.'" .. 
C.011111 Lit•li .. 

,_ .. ,., . , .. ~ "'tilt 
Coa'. ~kt o, !lriQuenes D 

,... r 
1 

Wood ri i= = E, 
EltttriC!ly :=; ~ r=- C , 
Gas - i) mains ;=; 

~ .. 
iii bonl~ 01 L.P. ;:::::; 

' o,• (incl~ i"' ke-oseneJ ~ F = =:: i 
~ • Soli• energy = g , = Ot~e· tutt = =' He tJf i.,5'0 = - - - - I . . 1----------------- ---------, f 

8. Ho• 1111n1 "'11isl1rtC' 111010, wehit'u owned 0, ~rtt b1 me111beri of t••s llou t~ore ware 
9r 19te I ! , arted at 01 nnr this ~wtflin, for tht nigM of :SC June 1976? 

• E•: . j t ">O!o· t ,es ,,.,oto sccc·e-1 i i:•o,s 
• '"= ..,of ::-~?l~r •t"'tc- !~ 11:t;· a· ~:--e 

~:oe 1 2 

9. 11 lhit 1.i111111 sltuat,t t n a ~Olding or a ht;l1rt (21 , mtt! o• """ n ict 11 tltd 
111in11 to, ttrlcullvl'J' o• Ftslorat pu•pon1• 

Ves ::: or No , • 

l 
i , 

-



lRESENT ON CENSUS NIGHT: 
f:; spent then ,ht o! WEO"IESOAY 30 J'JNE 1976 ,n this llouse~old or ret~·ntd on 

t:l elsew!'lere 
f 111ott than 8 pe· sons ,n th,s ho.sehold. obtain F>erson•I Slips from the Ccllector. 

Whet ia a H-"olcl7 F'ersona living and Ht;11g together as a dotnNtic unh 
are a houwhold. A person living alone ia also a hovsehold. II there is. more 
than one llouMhold, obtain extra Schedules from the Collector ANO FILL 
IN A SEF>AFIATE SCHEDULE FOFI E-t.CH HOUSEHOLO. 

PERSON 4 PERSONS PERSON I PERSON 7 PERSON I 

F,rsl or 
given name 

Svrr.ame 

M11e-

yws 

Train 

Ferry or trarr: 

Taxi 

Clir - as drivtr 

or 

Car - as passe,ger 

Motor bike or mGtor scooter 

81tycle 

Wor,ed 1: home 

Forst or 
given name 

$.irname 

Female w Malt iJ 

months years 

C O Train 

0 , Bl,s 

0 r Ftrl) or tram 

D, Taxi 

C • car - IS driYlr 

or 

0 5 ~r - as passengtr 

- ' Motor blkt or motor SCQOter 

e,eycle 

M•ktd at !IQme 

Od not go to wortt rt 

F1rst or 
g.ven r.11111 

Surname 

Female u Malt iJ 

months yuri 

0 0 Train 

0 1 Bus 
0 1 Ferry or tram 

0 s Taxi 

c , ea, - IS drtvtr 

o, 

c s tar-as pasaenoe, 

C• Motor billt or motor scooter 

LJ 7 
C• Wor~ed at home 

Did !!Ol GO lo wOl1c 

F,rst or 
given r\llmt 

Svrname 

0, Train 

01 Bus 
O z ftrl)' or tram 

Oa Taxi 

D 4 Cir - as driver 

or 

D s car - IS palSlngtr 

C• 
Or 

0• 

Motor bikt or motor SCQOter 

8iC)'clt 

Wort,.td at home 

s~rname 

Ftmalt C Mate 0 or 

months ~urs 

0 0 Train 

D' lkls 
0 2 Fer~ or tram 

0, Taxi 

0 , ea, - as driver 

0 5 Car - as PiSM"Gtf 

- . 
,..., 
L.. 1 

C, 

Motor bike or motor 5COOttr 

Brtycle 

Wor•td ii home 

Fe,nale c-

montlla 

Go 

01 
o, 
c, 
Cs 
- • 

D•d not go to •orlc - , Did not io to .. 0,~ - 1 

.... . C•I 
I Pltse state 

O,d not gc to wortc ::J 
Otllt( ':r 

t 
PIUH state 

a· 
t 

Pluse state z .... . ~ .. I Other j 
Pltse stale 

7 

' .1 
! 

I 
I 
I 

I 

i 
I I ' . 

Ho,,, does th,i per$0" 

USUftly 9fl :o .. on.> 
How does thrs person 
us.,,lly eet to work> 

How dca lhil pe<10f1 

usually get to wor1t? 

How doa rh,s pet10n 

usually ee1 towort> 
I-low doe-s 1h15 pef\Ot' 
usually ge: :~ -k' 

THIS HOUSEHOLD PLEASE COMPLETE BELOW DETAILS OF THIS DWELLING 

10, How 111ur roofllt·•re t1ltre Ill 1•11 fw'"I .. ? 
• Wrilt :n, nur,,btr ol each :ype of room 
• CO\.nt uc~ room once only 
• E1te~t tor • itclle~s and bathroor,,s_ a room sha,et wit~ anolher househol~ s!IQuld be 

coart~ only by the principal householder. 
• Oo ,01 couat :oilets p1nt,:es laundries storerooms. halls or corridors 

. . 

TJpt tf Rot111: 

Bedroom(s) 
P11man1nll} encloud sleepout(s) 
Bedsitting ,oom 
Cof!lbineC lounge/ dining room 
Dining room 
lounge 
Kitchin - usad only by this housthokl 
Kitchin - shn~ wltto another housahold 
Bathroom-usad only by this housellold 
81:~·oom - shar,d witti another hou1thold 
Family room 
Study 
Business office 
Other rooms 

Namkr 

11. De rov tr ur unal _._r tf 11111 llttttllolf ,,, Mt ltr !Illa ,..._, 
• If ins:arme•t pay.,,ents are :111de under purchase cont11cts morlgage agrttmtnll. etc . 

do ~o! •t;a•d as ·enled such pay,,,ents should be shown in quHtlon 12. r- ves 

:- :;; _,. Ge to ~uestlon 12 

TI """' •I tftl rtnt pelf? 
S:a:e HOu$.ng Co,.,rn;ssie•. W.A 
En:?iOytr 
O!'>t, 

Wlllllttlll~l'llt, 

O, 
::JI 
::: ' 

• ''"JuOt ~'If •tetly equlvalent o! any 'IIH Pl)ilble seµra:el) b) t/lis lloust!IOld, 
e g wnitation ger1>ag6 •ater rates {otllt< 1hln excess water) 

S C 

12, 11 1'11 dwtllfftl ewnu (or being ,u~l111t11) '1 rt• 11 IAJ 11111 M111Mr ot 1•11 
.. Ml...-? 

r--oves 
~ C:; _____ ., No more ques!ions 

I, Dtn I atrltltt {tt' Clllract el Nia) lfl 111b dwtll~I? 

R~===:n~OIII l L... Ne No mort Questions 

WM lltld1 Ille IIIOl1ptts (IF mt11ct1 ., aalt) tl Ibis •••llllt? 
,.,., .. .,, ... 
UltlMINI .. ,,, 

Trading bank 

Saving, bank 

Bulldlng aocltty 

Ula usuranct cornpan) 

Solicitor·, IMt lllnd 

Employer 

f inanu ccmp,ny 

Stale HouSillG Comniission WA 

Loca' governrntrtl body 

State or Australian go,ernment 

Defence or war u,-, ,ce hoffltS 

Private :ender or o!ller so,rce 

(I) The flrst mortgage /or :o11tr1C1 of Ille)? 

C 
' 
r 
'-
;-

C 

(If) TIit .-Id and Othel mort;IOtl (or contracts of $11e)? 

ltcM .... ttltr 
..,.,,, .. :11d ..,_ ... ,,, .. ~,, 

r , 

C 
c, 

C ,o 

C " ,..., ,, 

$ 
s 



HAVE YOU MISSED ANY PAGES OR QUESTIONS? 

PleaN check 
-that everyone, including babies, who 

spent Census Night In this household has 
been included on this fGrm 

- that all questions have been answered as 
required for each person. H la very 
easy to forget to tick a box or leave 
out information because you don't 
think the question applies. You should 
answer every question except where 
Instructions tell you otherwise 

-that the dwelling questions have 
been answered 

-that the front page has been signed 

'f 

For Collector's Use Only 

1. T1c:k !flt bo1 wt.Jct, bes! dttc•fl>et Ille alr11e1u,. '"which !hit dwtlll119 It conlafntd-

0 ,-··--· ·o: I I 
I I 

~ - .. ___ : 
:·~---··: 
I I 
o I 

~ ... - • - • ,.! 

2 .-.-·-·-· 
I I I • I 

ttm ,_,_,_,_ 
Q _r.j_ 

L!',epi·a:e house 5e,.,,.~etachtd 9'o:• o! flats or 
home uno!s of up to 

an(! ir>eluding 

srocl. ot fl•ts or Group o• villi units 
llomt u••:s aoove or lowr !louses !louse 

£ACH ON A SEPARATE ILOCK OF I.AND -

s. II d ... 111119 Yl'IN ii Uf\OCC\lpie-cl, lllt rtHon lo, e..i"S Ul\oecupled-

Ci , Fer Hit C ~ Holldl) home 

'.: 1 To let (ellltr 
than ho:,01, "o!Tle) 

C > "''"") ,o,.,p1e1eo 
.,,~ ..... , "11 
oceup,.,ey 

C • Vic.an~•:-· repairs 
o· 111e ·1:,ona 

0 1 Co~dtm!'\K or 
,_.. 1it in, ~mo1i1,on 

C: , Usua'. ...s;dent 
te,rnpora:"il) a~H•n1 

r I Other 

L Speci", 

3 SIO'IYS 
:: storeys 

T, tar ~·s:,11, in ho.:H'>Old ,.e . : 

liEted on pa;e t ar,d o• an) ,oc1,a 
P1 ,aor,a! Sl,p1 isaued -- I 

I 
i 
i 

Owtlli~. alK! 
flOr. ~hng 

combined 

Ptrso,,s 

j 

·' 



TOPICS 

Topics of special interest are described below beoauses 
aome are new 
there is a risk that the data could be misinterpreted 
the actual questions asked can be seen by referring to the 
Census Schedule 

SEX - Question 2 

Where the respondent failed to a.newer this question, the answer was 
imputed from other information on the Schedule. 

F»D:LY - Question 4 
Inforeation is collected using the household as the basic unit of enumeration. 
A household is defined as a person or group of persons living as a domestic 
unit with common eating arrangements. 

For Census purposes evecy household must have a head. Wher.e none was stated 
by the respondent a head wa.s imputed during the coding process. Having · 
deter.;.dned t'he hend of the household, one c,r more families were then identified, 
based on specj fie relationship; to that head o.f the household. 

Two t.yp;s of fa.m.i Hes a.re recognised: 

Pri.mary ranuly Unit (PFO). The head of the PFU is also the head of the 
hou~ehold. 

Secor.dar,1 Fr.:.mily Unit (SFU). There can be up to three SFO' s in any one 
household. In the relatively few instances where there were more than 
three SFU's in a househvld, members of the edditional SFU's were coded as 
"other non-fa.mi~y members 0

• 

In the 1976 Census a 'colilIDUl'le' was r~cognised for the first time; it consists 
of a h~ad (who is also head of the household) and of commune me::Lbers. Many 
cc~une~ may not have been identified in the Census as a group of people were 
only identified as a con:criune when ALL the respondents described the:::iselves 
~ oo . .:.:r:.L.~e me~bers. 

Further information on families is contained in: 

Information Paper No 4 - Family (Catalogue No. 2119.0) 

Infor:::ation Paper 1;0 9(i) - Classification of Characteristics ( Catalogue No. 
2112.0) 

PS't:.A: :3S7ii~nc.E ;.J;:) !1J:i:E:RNAL MIGRATION - Q:..lestione 6, 7, 8 

~~es1i~~s 6, 7 ar:c 9 on the 1976 Ce~eus Schedule enable ~easu.:-€c~nt of the 
_,..f.,, -+ i ,.... in ~ ----~- ,,..,f +hc.1·r uc· ·al (Ae -i·· . .,...e\ .,...,l,..ce 0.- ""'es1'At:,-'Ce -na~ t'"',e n~~mber 
.... ,_, ,~;.:. iii,, - (.J .,. --~ t. e- ...... :;. '"'' 1-,_ . .... 1;; ........... ~ .., """- / r.' .c::.. ... "'"' ....... ... c:...!-..1 -"• - ....,.__ 

of ;c-:~s: r . .: ·,:l:o hz:;-: c t.::.gec tl:eir ;,lace cf ~esi der: ~e si~~ce the :previo·..1s Census 
1971 a;:d the ye.-ar ;:-:-svi~ns to the 1976 Cer;sus. 



Each individual waa asked to record the full address of his usual residence 
at Census date, one year previously and five rears previously. Por each 
person, the LGA of usual residence was coded tor each of these dates. 

See Infom.ation Paper No 16 Intemal Migration (Catalogue No. 2123.0) tor 
further explanation of this topic. 

The stated birthplace was coded to one or the following 20 countries, groups 
or countries or areas: 

Australia 
United Kin8d,om and Eire 
Ge:rmany 
Greece 
Italy 
Malta 
Netherlands 
Yugoslavia 
Other countries in Europe 
Cyprus 
:Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka 
.Lebanon 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines 
T\u'key 
Other countries in Asia 
USA and Canada 
Other countries in America 
Arab Republic of Egypt 
New Zealand 
All other countries 

:BIRT'rlPL.ACE - Question 10 

The birthplace was coded to the States and Territories of Australia, Australia 
(undefined), at sea, and 97 further countries and areas. Where the respondent 
failed to supply the infoxmation on his/her place of birth this was imputed, 
principally on the basis of answers to questions on country of citizenship, 
birthplaoe of parents, racial origin, and languages usually spoken. The 
detailed rules used can be made available on request. 

PERIOD OF RESIDENCE - Question 12 

Tb.is question presented some problems in terms of the level of non-response 
obtained. The high level of not stated {above 3~ in the ACT) has been 
confirmed as a response problem and not a processing or programming error. 
The question was tested in pilot tests before the 1976 Census and worked 
much better in these tests. It is important that care is taken when using 
these data. 



RELIGION - Question 1; 

The Census and Statistics Act 1905 declares, 

"No person shall be liable to a.ny penalty for omitting or refusing to 
state the religious denomination or seot to which he belongs or adheres". 

Consequently, a number of respondents omit their religion from the Census 
Schedule. 

HANDICAPS - Question 15 

A question on handicaps was asked in 1976 with the aim of identifying the 
incidence and effect of handicaps in the community. The data obtained 
from the handicap question shows the ways in which people are handicapped 
because of a serious long-term illness or physical or mental condition. 
The handicap question does not seek to identify the condition of the handicap 
eg missing limbs, diabetes - but the nature of the handicap in 7 different 
areas of activity. The respondent could indicate (if applicable) that he/she 
was handicapped in any combination of the 7 areas of activity, viz: 

Handicapped in education 
ft " getting or holding a job ,, 

" getting about alone 
" " doing housework 
II " sporting or recreational activity 
It " in acts of daily living, eg dressing, bathing 
It " other wa:y 

It is possible to obtain the number of persons affected in a:ny particular wa;y 
or the number of ways in which people are handicapped. 

CHILDMINDilJG - Question 17 

The question on child.minding was asked for the first time in the 1976 Census. 
The childminding question relates only to children aged O - 5, deliberately 
precluding any information as to how children at school are minded out of 
school hours. The resulting information will not therefore be relevant to 
all child.minding facilities. Also while the question will yield information 
on the number of children attending pre-school or day care centres, it does 
not provide any information on how long a child spends there. 

The age structure of an area may have changed between Census decy- and publication 
of results, which means the information has limitations for immediate planning 
purposes. The publication Child Care, May 1977, (Catalogue No 4001.0) ma.,v 
also be useful. 

RACE - Question 18 

The p1.ll';1ose o:" the race quest.ion is basically to identify two important 
n.inori.ty grou:;,s in Australia - Aboriginals ~nd Torres Strait Islanders. 
Ho\..·ever, pers<,ns of Chi:-iese and Pacific Islar .. ds origin may also be identified 
separately at a broad geograi:,hlc level. 

The race ques1ion is one of self-identification; the respondent identified 
himself/herself as belongirig to a :particular racial group. 

For further irLformation on this topic, refer to Information Paper No 19. 



LANGUAGE - Question 19 

The question refers to langu~s regularly used, NOT all languages that 
can be spoken by or understood by respondents. Although the question allowed 
for any number of 1 anguages to be recorded, a maximum of four ( the first four 
stated) were coded. Each of these lang"22..ges were coded using an alphabetical 
list of languages. In s~, this list included 14 specii"ic languages 
(those coded 0-13 in the following list) and then for all other languages, 
coders had to check the birthplace code before coding to "same as birthplace" 
or "other language". 

For example, a person who spoke English, French and Finnish (and was bom in 
Finland) would show up as codes 4, 5 and code 14 in the following 
classification. 

A person who spoke English and French only, would be allocated to codes 4 and 
5 irrespective of the place of birth. 

LANGUAGES REGULARLY USED 

This topic relates to persons five years of age or older only. 

Code 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
1; 
14 
15 
16 
17 

Description 

Aboriginal language 
Arabic 
Chinese 
Dutch 
English 
French 
German 
Greek 
Italian 
Macedonian 
Polish 
Serbo-Croat 
Spanish 
Ukrainian 
Language same as birthplace 
Other language, nei 
(Not stated) 
(Not applicable) 

From this coding, a large number of classifications can be derived. ':'wo 
specific classifications which have been derived are: 

A Er..glish only 
Inglish and one "other" language 

" " two " langu.a.ges 
" " three or more "other" l a.:."'l.guages 

Yo E:-1gli sh 
!,ot stated 
!; ot applicable 

:a ;..borigi.?:al laz-lguage 
Arabic 
Chinese 
D.1tch 
c.glish 
French 
German 
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Greek 
Italian 
Macedonian 
Polish 
Serbo-Croat 
Spanish 
Ukrainian 

Language same as birthplace 

Czech 
Hungarian 
Maltese 
Portugese 
Russian 
Slovene 
Turkish 
Other 

Other language, nei 

Not stated 
Not applicable 

It should be noted that (A) is a count of persons classified by the combination 
of languages spoken (B) is a count of languages spoken (ie a person who spoke 
French a~d Italian would appear twice in the table). 

BD:"CATJON - Q,uestions 20-22 

The education questions presented some problems in coding due to abbreviated 
responses, partial fion-response and misunderstanding of the question. 

For questions 20 and 22 some respondents gave the initials or local name of 
the institution attended or qualifications gained; some gave an address 
different from the official address for the particular institution; some 
omitted details such as field of study (which means their qualification was 
allocated a general rather than a specific code). 

Question 22 asked for details of the HIGHEST QUALIFICATION obtained, not for 
all qualifications obtained. 

''Age left school" was asked in 1976 instead of "level of schooling'' to 
overcome confusion caused by the difference in the State and Overseas education 
systems and the variations in those systems over past decades. The change also 
simplified the question for people educated overseas. 

UBCUR FORCE - ~.1estio:1s 27 a.11d 32-37 

'::he ~ E:.~ :>·...u- : ·or::e questior:s cover people 15 years of age a...'"ld over. 

Australia suoscribes to internationally adopted definitions under which the 
labour force is defined as comprising persons who worked for payment or 
1:.rofi t, or had a job from which they were teoporarily absent ( eg on holiday, 
sick), persci:1s who were ter:porarily laid off without pay, and pers:,ns who did 
not have a jJb and were actively looking for work. 



The ma.in purpose of the 1976 Census questions on the labour force Wl:iS to 
identify the characteristics of the labour force, for the purposes of 
international comparisons, for benchmark data for monthly labour force 
assessment, and for national accounting purposes. 

INCOME - Question }1 

The income question in the 1976 Census asked people to state which of 14 
income categories applied to their income. It was to include all sources of 
gross income (eg child endowment, scholarships, interest payments). When 
using income data it is important to remember that it is difficult to 
determine its quality. 

NOTE: 

For Census purposes Family 
head and spouse, where both 
where no spouse is present. 
definition used in relation 
Section). 

Income is defined as the combined incomes of the 
are present, or the individual income of the head 
Thie definition of 'family' is different from the 

to persons in a household (see ~arlier in this 

Because the question asked for income within a stated range, the combined 
income was calculated by adding the midpoint of the range declared by the head 
to the midpoint of the range declared by the spouse. 

The i ncome of other family members is not included. See also Infor::nation Paper 
Nos 14 Fa:nily (Catalogue Ho 2119.0) arid 15 Income (Catalogue No 2120.0) for 
further explanation. 

This question refers to a person's occupation 'in the main job held last week.' 
Occupat ion is defined as the type of work performed by an employed person and 
should not be confused with the type of productive activity, business or 
s~rvice carried out by the establishment in which a person works, eg a 
carpenter employed by a steel-making establishment would have the occupation of 
'carpenter' and industry of 'steel manufacture'. 

'?he Australian Classification of Occupations was designed primarily for use 
in classifyir .. g occupation descriptions recorded on schedules of the 
1976 Census. It has been adopted from and closely adheres to the principles 
e~bodied in the International Standard Classification of Occupations issued 
by the I nternational Labour Office of Geneva, 1958 and as revised in 1968. 

?w:-the :::- i nfor:ration on Occupation is contained in Inforoation Paper No 9(iii) 
Oc cu~a -: ion Classification Extract (Catalogue No 2114.0). 

( .... ~lT""l \. ..... __ ,,._ . TC' WCP ... ';{ - ~.iesti :,:i 39 

"7 :..:.:::-::1e~ t o ·v,'2 rk data is "ta '!::'ulat~d for 8 study ar·eas ,.,_.i t hin ;.·~str alia a."Jd is 
; resen1 ed on the basis of origin and destination zones 

The Journey to Work data relates only to 
; ,ersons 15 years of age c:id o·,ter who were emr,loyed and were US\lal resider:ts 
of en-.1?:1erated dwellings in the study areas. 



The tabulations of Joumey to Work data are very large and consequently they 
will generally be available only on magnetic tape. This means that users of 
these data will need access to computing facilities for analysis. The 
complexity of the data also means that cross-classification with other 
characteristics of the work force must be limited if required at CD level. 

However, at LGA of origin and LGA of destination level, more characteristics 
will be available. 

The accuracy of the data is especially affected at small area level by the 
time lapse between collection of the data and its tabulation. Therefore, care 
must be taken in the interpretation of the data. Users should also be aware of 
the sampling errors that are the result of the sample processing. Because of 
the complexity of this topic, users of the data are advised to refer to 
Information Paper No 17 Journey to Work (Catalogue No 2124,0) for more details. 

I NDU STRY - Question 40 

Industry is the type of productive activity, business or service carried out 
by the establishment in which a person is employed. Within a single firm or 
establishment many people ID8¥ be employed all of whom perform different 
occupations in order to make a particular product or render a particular service. 
The industry code of each of these individuals is the same. The classification 
of establishments into "type" of industry is very detailed and is based on 
the MAJOR activity of each establishment. 

Du.ring processing, the majority of the industry coding was performed from the 
"Industry and Destination Zone Index" which is a list of industrial establish
ments pre-coded to industry. This index was pa$ed upon the Australian Standard 
Industrial Classification (ASIC); Preliminary Edition, 1969. Further information 
about Industry is contained in Information Paper No 9(ii) Industry Classification 
Extract (Catalogue No 2113.0). 

TRAVET TO WORK - Question 41 

This question asked how each person travelled to work on the day before the 
Census. If the person did not go to work on that day, the usual met hod of 
t =avel was asked. 

Sooe modes of transport appear in unlikely places eg tram or ferry in the ACT. 
This is possible, as a person may have been working in some other place on the 
day before t he Census. 

J'vlEl lI!:GS 

':',,:e l ve q'..lestions r e lating to pri va.te dwelli:igs \,,ere asked of the householder 
i n t he 1976 Ce:-.s-.;.s. J...:1o t her t h..ree questior;s or. the back of the Schedule were 
cc::::;l e te j : y t l:e ccll ~ctor. ~..:.e- stior .. s asked of a hc·'J.Se-holder relate to 
c·,,:elling -:y; ~ whi l e t he c ollector c orr,pleted quest i ons relatir.:g t o d·.,.,elli;ig 
struc t ures. 

For Census p .u:-; ,oses, dwellings are divided into two groups, occupied. dwelli.r:.gs 
a.~d m1occupi~d dwellings. 



An OCCUPIED DWELLING is defined as the premises occupied by a householder 
on Census night (for definition of Household see below). 

1 A private dwelling is normally a house or flat but it can also be a tent, 
houseboat or caravan if standing on its own block of land and not occupied by 
members of the same household resident in an adjacent dwelling. It is important 
to remember that the Census definition of a private dwelling means that the 
total number of dwellings may be more than the total number of known structures 
in any given area (see Household below). 

2 Non-private dwellings ~e hotels, hostels, non-private boarding houses, 
gaols, religious and charitable institutions, defence establishments and other 
comrm.1.~al dwellings. Usually, occupants of such dwellings will be using communal 
facilities such as hotel dining-rooms or mess halls. A caravan in a caravan park 
(whether permanently or temporarily) is treated as part of a non-private dwelling, 
as are self-contained units provided by commercial enterprises such as hotels, 
motels or guest-houses. 

Ar1y private dwelling in which there were three or more boarders shoym in Question 4 
(the question on relationship)was reclassified as a private boarding house. For 
the . p'O'pose of this rule a whole family boarding was counted as only 01-ra! boarder. 
The major difference between 1971 and 1976 is that in 1971 the dwelling was 
reclassified and processed as a NON-PRIVATE DWELLING. Consequently all the d~elling 
characteristics were lost - the number of such cases is W"lknown. For 1976 a 
special code was assigned to these office defined boarding houses to allow them 
to be classified as PRIVATE DWELLINGS. 

An UNOCCUPIED DWELLING is a structure built specifically for living pu.r;.,oses 
and capable of being lived in, but unoccupied at the time of the Census. Vaca.~t 
houses, holiday houses, huts~ cabins (other than seasonal worker's quarters) 
and houseboats are therefore counted as ~occupied dwellings; but vacant tents, 
garages and caravans (even if normally occupied) are not.. Only private 
dwellings can be classified as unoccupied. Unoccupied dwellings include 
dwelli~gs vacant because they have been newl y completed, dwellings vacant for 
der:wli tion or repair, holiday homes, dwellings to let, and dwellings where the 
household was absent on Census night. 

For Census p1.r;,oses, a household is a person or group of perso~s who live 
together and eat t ogether as a single dooestic unit. It is ~ossible, the.r:, 
for more than one household to live in one house or structure. For ex~ple, a 
lodger v.·:10 lives with a family and provides all his food for himself is not a 
oember of t he fam :. ly's household but constitutes a separate household and 
t herefor e co~pletes a separate Householder's Schedule. As an occupied dwelli~g 
is dd'i !i2d as the premises occupied by a household on Census night (see above ) , 
the rL:.rr.'!: ?r of h01C.Beholds a.'1d rn.lffiber of occupied dwelli:-.gs is identical a..'1d th-e 
n-.:.::.t er o.f occuJ:ied dwellings as defined for Census purpcses in an a:::-ea ::ia:, t.e 
greater :.ha-~ the- ;:1cwn m.u:t er of structures. 

The aim vf t his qt.e s t ion was to ccunt the nu.Iribe-r of vehicles C°l'l~ed or use1 t y 
~em1-,ers of t he ho~.sehold, which were parked at or near the di,;e l li::-~g on Cer.ls·.:s 
night. 



MORTGAGES - Dwelling Question 12 

This question relates only to occupied private dwellings being purchased by any 
usual resident of the household and with one or more mortgages on the dwelling. 
From the question it is possible to identify the number of dwellings with no 
mortgage, one mortgage, and two or more mortgages. The question also gives 
the a.count of monthly repayment on the first mortgage, other mortgages and the 
total monthly mortgage repayments. Fourteen sources of mortgages {incl. not 
applicable and not stated) were identified as follows: 

Description 

Not applicable 
Trading bank 
Saving bank 
.Building society 
Life assurance society 
Solicitors trust fund 
:Einployer 
Finance company 
State housing body 
Local Government body 
State or Australian Government 
Defence or War Service Homes 
Private lender or other source 
Not stated 

Using this source list details of the source of first mortgage can be obtained 
and also details of up to three "other" mortgage sources are obtainable. 
Al though up to three "other" mortgages can be recorded no distinction can be 
made as which is the second, third or fourth mortgage. No one can have two 
"other" mortgages of the same type. 

A number of derived classifications c.an be obtained from the source of ''other" 
oortgage. One such derived classification is as follows: 

One mortgage only 
Two ~ortgages only 
Three mort6c=..ges only 
Four mortgages only 
Not applicable 

Extreme care should be ta.ken when specifying or using tables containing 
~ortga.ge information. Further details of other derived classifications and 
recornr::ended table specifications can be macde available on request. 

:'he collector a.?.s;..:ered this question by looking a.t the outside of a dwelling. 
::ecause of the variations in structures, opinions diffe:?:'ed as to what was a 
t errace h0:..:.se, ,a se;::i-detached dwelling or a villa u.~it. So::.e separate 
:.welli:-.gs ,d th a flat at the tack were tissed. 

The:se ; ·ro"t-lerns of identification must be kept in mind when data on dwelling 
structures a.re tieing used. 
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